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JIM DINDIA & SONS 
• Sincerity of our efforts to produce the 
best has made us ho ts of friends. 
We solicit you r patronage. 
FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 
• 
Harten's Dairy Products 3016 CEDAR AVE. 
PHO E MElro e 1080 and 1081 PRospect 5190 
Serving 13etter M illz Products fo r 45 Y ear 
OVERCOATS and TOPCOATS 
Large selections ! Interesting variety of fabrics, color 
for men and young m en. Famous Season 'Skipper' 
Coats $4 5 and $50 (extra lining $10 ). Society Brand 
'Budder' and 'Hudderford' Coats $50 and $55 . 
Hickey-Freeman ' lux urious customized outercoat 
$7 5, 85and up. 
M en 's Clothing, Second Floor 
THE MAY COMPANY 
We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
Compliments of 
THE CAFETERIA AND TilE 
CANDY STORE 
G. I. HOME LOANS 
. . . are being made 
by The Cleveland Savings and Loan 
Company. Information regarding 
these loans gladly given to veterans 
or their representatives. 
Extending a Conservative Sav ings and Loan erv ice to 
CleveLanders for 45 Yem·s. 
THE CLEVELAND SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
510 SUPERIOR AVENUE AT EAST SIXTH STREET 
MERIT CLEANERS 
Tailors and Furriers 
" A Safe Place lo end Your Clothe " 
8326 Hough Avenue GA 2020 
PETER BYRNE 
ROOFING CO. 
EST A BUSHED 1921 
CERTAIN-TEED 
BONDED ROOFERS 
Industrial 
Commercial • Residential 
Slate - Tile - Asbestos 
Tar - Gravel - Asphalt 
Re-Roofing - Repai ri ng 
We Guarantee All Work 
Comple te Insuran ce 
Protection 
Call DAY or NIGHT 
Glenv ill e 0473 
Res. Phone Call Gle nvi ll e 2199 
1 371 4 EARL WOOD ROAD 
ALLEN E. GHA VIER 
R eal E lnlt• with 
H e igh l s Rt·all y Co. 
'13210 Ccdat· Uuad 
YE :1000 
Compli tiiPnts of 
ANTHONY PROVENZALE 
• 
20610 N. Parh. Blvd. 
Cu 111 pli m e 11 t.~ c~f 
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
BARBER SHOP 
] 3932 Cedar Road 
(ne xt to the bowling all •·y) 
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Smooth Sailing Navy 
Good Luck 
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ToY our Measure: 
SUITS 
O'COATS 
UNIFORMS 
THE 
CANNON 
TAILORING CO. 
124 T. CLAIR AVE. 
CHerry 4990 
Comt)liments 
of 
Mayor 
Earl W. Aurelius 
a ncl 
Councilmen 
Robert M. Davi 
George I. Goodman 
B. Vincent Haley 
Kenneth F. Wil on 
of 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
Compl iments 
of 
Fairmount 
Theatre 
Complimen ts of 
The JUDSON Printing Co. 
1009 Rockwell Ave. 
CHerry 5320 
Koch 
Furniture 
Company 
INCE 1872 
* 
1000 Hamilton Ave. 
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO 
Telephones : 
CHerry 7734 • CHerry 7735 
Compliments 
of 
JOSEPH H. MILLER 
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GOOD LUCK 
NAVY BOYS! 
IT'S BEEN AN HONOR and a great plea-
sure to have you with us ... and, in parting, 
we extend to each and every one of you 
our very best wishes and the hope that 
good fortune and success may crown your 
progress and achievements in the months 
and years ahead. 
W A S M E R B 0 L T & S C R E W C 0 R P. 
13100 ATHENS AVENUE • 
Com'p lim en l8 of 
HORRIGAN'S GRILL 
• 
:110:1 Wurrcn s vi ll c C<'ntcr Hu. 
WA sh inglon 9805 
Auto-Glass Specialists 
Buckeye 
Windshield Co. 
7806 LORAIN A VENUE 
wo 5200 
Complil'nents 
of 
HARRINGTON ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
IJucli· .from Service 
VINCE PATTIE 
" " " lr.i .~ 
ORCHESTRA 
W{// wgem ent, 
Noble-Hcrg ne r Orch cslras 
HOTEL STATLER 
M in 80 19orPR ropccL6800 
Co mplim e n ts o.f 
Cleveland 
Blueprint Co. 
Compliments 
of 
Hudson Fuel Co. 
• 
Coals of Established 
Dependability 
• 
5052 GLAZIER 
Michigan 8200 
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PRINTERS for 
John Carroll University, Case School of Applied 
Science, The Play House, Western Reserve Uni-
versity, Flora Stone Mather College, Fenn Col-
lege, Hathaway Brown School, Cleveland 
Community Fund, Cleveland Foundation, Citi-
zens League, City Club, Federation of Women's 
Clubs, Junior League, and many other organi-
zations and institutions that are making notable 
contributions to the community. 
THE WILLIAM FEATHER CO. 
812 HURON ROAD 
OUR ADVERTISERS 
Atlas Laundry 
Baum I ce Cream Co. 
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Betty Butte Hair hoppe 50 
Bolton, Frances P., Congres·woman 44 
Borgiorno, George C. 
Buckeye Garment Rental Co. 
Buckeye Wind ·hield Co. 
Burke, Mayor Thomas A. 
Campus Drug 
Cannon Tailors 
Cleveland Blueprint Co. 
Cleveland a vings and Loan Co. 
C ross-Roads 
Dand e Pr tz I Co. 
Deli catesEen, Lou and Paul's 
Dindia and on 
Dougherty Lumber Co. 
Fairmount Theater 
Feath r o., Th William 
Gorman-Lav 11 
Great Lak s Food up ply . 
Guinta's Mark t 
Harrington E lect ri c Co. 
Heights R alty o. 
Higbee o. 
Hildebrandt Pro vision o. 
Horrigan's Bar and Grill 
Horten's Dairy 
Hu dson Fuel Co. 
Insurance, AI J. Burens 
John arroll Book. to re 
John Carroll Cafeteria 
John arroll Confectionery . 
John Carroll nivers ity 
Judson Printing Co. 
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Kenny, John J. 
Koch Furniture Co. 
Land O'Lakes Creamery 
Laub Bakery 
Leonard Electric Mfg. 
May Co. 
McGorray Bros. o. 
Merit Cleaners 
Miller, Jo·eph H. 
Murphy Oil oap o. 
Mu:ica l Bar 
Norton Bros. 
Ohio B II Telephone Co. 
Paolu cci, F. M. 
Patti, Vince, Orchestra 
Pi adilly Inn 
Pioneer Chemical Co. 
Proha ·ka, L. V . . 
Prov nzale, Anthony 
Radio Station, WAKR . 
Roofing Co., Peter Byrne 
Root Co., A. I. 
erv ice Barber Shop 
ullivan Bros 
Taylor Bros. 
Telling Belle Vernon Co. 
Univer ity Barber Shop 
Un iversity Cab Co . 
Univer ity Heights Candidates 
Un iv r ity He ights In cumbent 
University Height Service Station 
Wasmer Bolt & Screw Co. 
White Co., H. N. 
West Side Saving and Loan Co. 
Zell Candy Co. 
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About This Issue 
In this "Farewell avy" i sue of th 
Carroll N ews the civilian and Navy 
tafT have done their I vel be. t to pre-
sent a comprehensive and interesting 
outline of happenings, present and pa t, 
since V-12 ha been at John Carroll ni-
ver. ity. 
Our primary aim and purpose has been 
to compile a magazine worthy of the unit; 
a magazine that will alway bring back 
m mories and fri endships. ames, pic-
tu res, and articles of general interest 
have found their way in to thi i ·sue in 
great abundance. Each page, column, and 
line of type has a real and sin ere mean-
ing to you, the reader. 
In the ew ·' two years of publication 
in this format there has never been an 
i ·ue with a many stories, as many pic-
ture ·, or as many adverti ements as th i 
ed ition embrace . 
The William Feather Company, print-
er of the ews, has clone a marvelous 
job publishing this issue, in the sho rt time 
allowed and under very difficult postwar 
conditions. Thanks al. o go to the Mugler 
Engrav in g Company, who hand led over 
fifty cuts, forty more than have ever ap-
peared in an issue of the News prior to 
this time. 
And to the man behind the scenes, Fr. 
Hugh Rodman, S.J., moderator of the 
N ews, go compliments of the highest 
order. His patience and perseverance 
have made possible this final tribute to 
those men who have been trained in the 
avy program at John Carroll. 
Tho ·e men who d sire more copies 
after close inspection of thi copy, if still 
at J'.C. ., can co ntact the circu lation 
manager or any of the avy taff, or, if 
at another port of call, copi may be ob-
tained by writing car of the circu lation 
manager. There i a limited supply and 
t he demand is great. If you do want 
more copies get them immediately. 
Carro ll News, Jr. 
Words of praise are voiced to Joe 
Koach who realized the need for an ex-
pres ion of Navy V-12 views at John 
Carroll and with th is in mind establi heel 
the Carroll News Jr. which contained 
new· of the coll ege and more especially of 
the avy students and thei r actions at 
John arroll. 
Koach was assisted in thi enterprise 
by Bob Marble, "Doc" Manner, Joe 
Vosmik, Red O'Connell, Tom Cudnik, 
Ed Smith, Emery Busch, Joe Law, Bob 
Vaughan, Dick Wonka, Tom Spackman 
and Dan Birmingham. 
Did you know that thi. and every 
1 ue of t h arroll News goe · to 47 
states, 2 terr itories, and 2 foreign coun-
tries? 
THE 
NORTON 
BROS. 
co. 
Roofing 
Contractors 
* 
2667 East 69th St. 
HEnderson 0345 
Index of Features 
Activities . 
Alumni Directory 
Alumni ews 
Campus to Campu 
From the Bridge 
G. I. Bill 
Looking On 
ews 
avy Review 
ed We ay More 
Ov r the Fantail 
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V-12 Personn el 
F:ditor-in- hief 
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About Face 0 LY two m on t hs ago a gr at many people thought 
t hat t he war with Japan might la t for anoth r two or 
t hree y ars. They did not know anything about the 
a tomic bomb or t he commitments that Russia had ai-
r ady made. Th y did not know how well our bombs 
had wrecked Japanese industry or how our once power-
ful foe was on the floor with the count of ten coming 
hortly. In fact, t hey did not know any more about the 
situat ion than some of the " xpert " who predicted 
t hat the hardest fighting was yet to come. 
These experts though t t hat since the Japane e were 
on horne ground t hey would fight a last -stand battle 
t hat would equal or surpass t hose of Tarawa, Iwo 
Jirna, and Okinawa . If t his were the case, i t migh t have 
been neces ary to destroy a whole race of people with 
fire and sword alone, withou t t he help of the atomic 
bomb. It would have been a bloody, costly, tragic busi-
ness if it had followed in t he footsteps of those other 
figh t-to-th e-dea th struggles. 
But two mon ths ago when no one knew how long the 
Japane e war would Ia. tor how much it would cost in 
the li ves of t he finest of our young m n, t h American 
people, with few exceptions, were resolved to se it 
through to total victory . They did not love t heir young 
men any les. t han t hey do now; they did not love t hem 
any less than they did t heir comrades who had died at 
Pearl Harbor, Midway, Guadalcanal, or any other of 
those God-forsaken island of the Pacific that paved 
the way for the ent rance into Japan. The American 
p ople, including their young men, resolved to see t he 
war th rough without compromising wi th a t reacherous 
foe because that was t he only way t hey could be sure 
that there would be no more Pearl Harbor ·, no more 
bloody Tarawas, no more Iwo Jimas or Okinawas. 
Hardly had a total victory been won because we 
would accept no other, however, than that resolute 
American spi rit of which we had been so proud began 
to dissolve. The y oung men whom we had been willing 
t o sacrifice in a cau. e clearer than life itself could not 
be left in Japan long enough to make sure t hat a 
defeated enemy stayed defea ted. 
In this perfectly natu ral concern for t he young men 
of Am rica who have proved themselves to be t he 
bravest, strongest, finest in t he world , there is a danger 
that t wo groups of men wi ll be forgotten or overlooked. 
They are the y oung men who wi ll not come back from 
t he war and tho e who will have to go t o t he next one 
unless, having paid a frightful price to win our victory, 
w are willing to oay much more to make sure t hat the 
victory stay . This reasoning may be unpleasant bu t 
it is ba .. ed on fact t hat must be faced. 
Farewell Navy 
Ia t week of ctober wi ll long be rem mb red 
at John arroll, for it ''' ill mark an important date in 
t he school's hi tory. 
A li ttle ov r t wo years ago the un iver ity op n d 
wide its doors and w lcom d a large -12 uni t of t he 
nited tat avy. Gradually, the gay-color d clothes 
of civ"ilian college students fad d and were drown d out 
by the avy blue. Wi th the advent of the avy, t hough 
not because of it, the mod of colleg life at arroll 
underwent a complete chang ; in tercollegiate port 
were dropped, typical colleg antic wer forgotten, and 
he dominating factor was study . 
The coming of t he avy V-12 to John arroll was a 
very fortunate t hing for t h chool as we can ea ily e 
by checking t he enroll ment figures of civi li an . Andy t 
their presenc h ere wa not ju t a topgap - not just a 
means of keeping t he school aliv . The maj ori ty of t he 
trainees hav been really Carroll tudents in every way 
and have given added im petus to the career of our 
Alma Mater. chola tically, h y hav been pick d 
men , and in th cia srooms, in the gymnasium, and on 
t he campu they ha ve be n our companion and our 
fri ends. 
ow t he ti me has come to ·ay farew 11 to thos m n 
who wear the a vy blue. It i not an ea y task to say 
goodbye to close fri end with whom we hav come int 
daily contact. But th i ~ sad ta ·k mu t be clone. W ar 
sorry to se t hem leave, for they have be n a gr at 
group of friend a well as grand and capabl class-
ma tes. 
W cannot, however, say goodbye and drop the sub-
ject a t that. We must also say "thanks;" thanks a lot 
for keeping up t he Carroll standard , not only in t h 
classrooms, bu t on the dance floo r and athl tic fi lds a. 
well. Thanks al o for t rying your b t to make college 
life in teresting and pleasing. T here are many of the 
boys that we knew personally. To t h s a w ll a thos 
t hat we only knew slightly, w wi ·h to express heart-
felt t hanks for t he many exciting, plea ing, and humor-
ous memories t hat t hey leav u ·. Th y are incident· 
that will be long remembered by u who will continue 
here and carry on wher you men have left off. To all 
th e avy men t hat we h ave chanced to know, w ·in-
cerely h ope t hat some day our paths will once again 
cross and w shall b able to renew our acquaintanc 
here a t Carroll. 
Thus, to the avy V-12 men, t hei r officers an d their 
superiors, I would like, on behalf of all the civilian 
students, members of t he facul ty and t he administra-
t ion , t o wish you all a lot of luck on your new ventures 
and for always-Smooth Sailing . 
ll 
After a "time-out" of several issues th 
section known as "Exchange" is back 
u nd r the bann er "Campus to Campus." 
"A n interes ti ng thing is a avy 
Chowl ine" is take n from the Baldwin-
W allac · E xponen t: 
You ai n't nevPr lived sm1. 
T hat's righ t son, you really a in ' t li ved 
till you 've fought your way thro ugh a 
Navy chow line! Of course t ha t could go 
fo r a ny kin d of line in the Navy , but a 
chow line has certain characteri ·ti cs, 
wh ich n o other line seems t o J1ave. It's 
been said t hat it 's much easier to get 
killed in a chow line, and perhaps that's 
what makes it so mu ch more exciting to 
wri t about. ow t hat e ve ryo ne's fight-
ing for a discharge, the q uick way, things 
a re bett r than ever. Th e more mangled 
you get .. . the better o fT you are! Bu t 
e nough of this old s tuff, let's get right in-
to the t hing a nd see how it wo rks. 
Th e one prerequi ite for understa nd-
ing t his whole b usiness , is a fair kn owl-
edge of m ob psychology. Th ere's no 
other way to figure out what happens 
when a guy on the :! rei deck ye lls" how," 
and forty hulks co me hurtling down a 
" ladder" like so many hoo ting stars 
coming in fo r the kill. nle · you happen 
to be hurtling al ong with the rest, just 
grab on t o th neare ·t window shade, 
cl ose your y s, be sure t o protect your 
s li de rule, a nd pray! This applies also to 
a ny chan ce s tragglers who happen to 
be passing Marting Hall around the 
noon hour. Pi cture it for y ourself. Here 
is some hapl ess fool enjoying th e erenity 
of a co ll ege campu · in a ·mall quiet, 
ollege tow n. Said individual has just 
li. ten ed to the pi a ant pealing of the 
chimes as th y marked 12:00. T he next 
thing l1e know h has been splattered 
again t th stone wall of the Methodis t 
church. Th e first m a n out of Marting 
jumped over the vi ctim, but the second 
man couldn't take the fourteen s teps and 
th e victim all in the sa me leap. Down 
goe · v ictim, on goes chow lin e, net los -
one s tranger who never heard of the 
chow line. Let th is be ample warning to 
all mid-day meditator . 
There are several types of people in a 
chow line. The most outs tandi ng type i. 
the GOUGER . . . (spelled with a capital 
GOUGE ). The gouger amble slowly 
down the ladder, yawn in a bored man-
ner, says "ah me , I do wonder what we're 
12 
to have fo r lu ncheon today," a nd pro-
ceeds to cal mly fi x hi · go uge badge to 
his a rm . Th is cl one, the gouger h olds the 
badge well out in front of his face . o that 
all will make way, and just a.· som e mall 
fe llow, who h~ waited fo r an hour to 
eat , s teps u p to t he foo d , i n ste ps t he 
gouger in front of him with a big m ile, 
and an "excuse me M AC." Of co urse 
gougers are fo und dead in their ·acks on 
cl ark nights occa ionally , but th y still 
exist! 
T he n there is the bea ver. He has no 
cla~ses from ten o'clock on, so he gets in 
line at 10 :30 to ·ee if he can get the 
prov rbi al wo rm wit hout waiting for the 
H L l.-CAfv" 
line to go th rou gh. The oppo ite of the 
beave r i. t he bum who say ·, at I :30 
" Wha t's cia matter wit youse guys . . . 
we got plenty of t ime yet . The chow line 
only clo · cl an hour ago." We love them 
both ! 
The last t wo groups are the real ly non-
co nfo rmists ! Th ey are th guys wh o come 
to chow in t heir own good tim e, knowin g 
t hat there'll be pl enty of food and plenty 
of time .. I what a bunch of queer ·), 
and Ia t are the politi cian . TJ1is la t 
group compli cates the wh ole picture . 
They continually . t op every man in line 
to . hake hands . .Just as they reach the 
silve r t ray th ey t urn around to a guy ten 
place · behind them and tart a long con-
versation. They never fai l to talk ten 
minutes with the girl passing out cle: -
serts in a vain a ttempt to talk her into 
giving t hem TWO! Th en when they 
finally do -tep out they mu t st op at 
every table to say h llo t o th e fe llow: 
whom they haven't seen all mornin g. 
It's really a big dea l thougl1 . All you 
guys have to do is go through one, and 
you'll see what I mean! 
* * • 
Creighto n University's Creightonian 
offer th is notice. Please note co-eels. 
IWell, we can dream can ' t we! ) : 
G irls : Girl : 
During the war years, the gym was 
"out of bounds" for gi rls, but the boy ' 
monopoly ha been broken with this an-
noun cement : 
Every Monday at 7 p.m. the gym will 
be open to gi rl: on ly for wimm ing, bad-
minton , volley ball, and other sports. 
• * * 
From the Campion College Campion-
ette comes t he following ed itorial which 
speaks for itself. 
Pardon My E lbow 
Ae op wa hea rd one clay to rela te a n 
in cident that occurred in Animaltown 
down in J ungleville. 
It seems t hat once there was a da ring 
individu al, T ommy T iger by name, who 
was envied by a ll fo r his beau t iful form 
and skill and d aring. Each tiger cub knew 
just what he wanted to be when he grew 
up, a harp hep cat li ke T ommy. 
And t hen down by the river th rel ived 
Otis Turt le, a very un colorful character 
incl eel a nd a bit of a square t o say the 
least. Otis by heredity was slow, but he 
alway · had a cheerful word or t wo fo r 
passe rsby a nd would t ra nsport piggy-
back a ny small creature who migh t wish 
to cro: · t he river but had not been 
bl e ·sed by nature with skill at wimming. 
ow El ·a Partridge who wa famous 
for her house and lawn partie wa plan-
ning to throw her swankie t of t he year 
in jus t a few day . . She and D orothy 
Duck, the co-h ostess, were discussing 
invitati on · on this 1 art icular day . 
D orothy remarked, "EI ·a, we 've inv;ted 
Sammy Squirrel, Barney Bea r, R obert 
Rabbit and all the others th at we are 
indebted to, but it leaves one vacancy . 
Wh om ·hould we invite?" 
" Well," repl ied El a, " I suppo e that 
we ought to invite T ommy Tiger, onl y -
I was thinking about asking Otis Turtle ; 
he's not very handsome, but such a nice 
gentleman." " And the tiger is too much 
of an eager beaver and might poi! things 
by his greedy hab it and trying to beat 
the other guests to e verything," chimed 
in Dotty Du ck. 
So the tu rtl e was invited and enj oyed 
himself imm nsely a· did the ot her 
guests, and omeh ow nobody seemed to 
mi: · ol' ha rpie himself at th e s hindig. 
Moral: We' ve lines and crowds waiti ng 
for a lot of th ings around the campu. 
these clays, at refectory, cafeteria, out-
sid e offices . Do you appreciate the 
" eager beavers?" 
* * 
A bit of lmmor com es from the Aero-
naut, published by the personnel of 
Miami (F la .) Army ai r base : 
Taste Te tcr Tricked 
The railroad station was packed with 
Gl s. At one end of the line ·tood a quite 
little private, fidgeting about, t rying t.o 
hide himseH in the crowd. An MP 
noticed that th e oldier had omething 
in his pocket from which drop were 
fall ing in a slow trickle. Th e MP, with a 
gleam in his eye, co ll ared the private, 
put a finger under the tri kle and tMted 
it. Then he said accusingly, "Scotch?" 
" ope," replied the oldier, " Span iel 
puppy." 
ACTIVITIES 
Welcome, Frosh 
When the fro t i on the pumpkin and 
the Fall Term i knocking for admi t tance, 
.John Car roll niversity will be enriched 
in the total number of tudents to t h 
t une of orne fifty new fr hmen. Mr. 
Petit ha · rev a led (u nofl'icially, of cours ) 
t hat hi offi e ha literally b en . wamped 
with special deliverie. and telegram 
from tho e who b g to have their names 
entered upon the roster of our fair 
college. In fact it i rumored that Herb 
B e ·napped his figh ters into condition 
for the boxing tournament by having 
t hem carry th ndle · number of mail-
bags that poured into the regi: trar's of-
fl ee. Anyway it' certain that a nu mber 
of ne"· st udents will be here when 
Noveml er l:t roll around . 
ow what will happ n when they a r-
rive1 Will they find Father McCue on 
the front teps wit h the key to t he ni-
ver ·ity1 Wi ll La Vielle per on ally wel-
come each and every one of them in t h 
nam of the Sodality? Will Ralph Lugo 
issue a tern reminder that they a re here 
to be ed ucated and t hat no foolishness or 
neglect of studie will be tolerated by 
him1 1'11 leave t he answer to you. But I, 
for some unaccountable rea on, have my 
doubts. I 'm afraid they 'll fi n l a. fresh-
men t h y are lower than low. 
Of course, it' not t hat t he u pper cia .·-
men have anything against t hem. It': 
just t hat the former like to see fr .·hmen 
howing fin e chool pir it by holding 
doors open for their super iors. They ap-
preciate t he remarkable ense of chari ty 
hown by t he newcomer when they 
yield their place in t he cafeteria li ne. 
They feel confident that the fu ture of 
John Carroll i in good hand. when they 
ee t he F ro 11 laboriously cleaning the 
seal of the school with a t oothbrush . 
" How can Carroll possibly fail when we 
have men wit h spirit uch as t his?" they 
ask. How wonderfu l it i when freshmen 
have such love for t heir fellow man that 
Continued on page 46 
Freshman Dance 
The F reshman D ance on October 5th 
eems to indicate t hat dances are re-
ceived well here at Carroll. Tha t a fter-
noon saw Harry Siver and committee 
bu ·y in t he school gym, fixing lights, 
arranging flowers, buffing the floors, and 
doing many other small ta ks that helped 
much to create a cheerful atmosphere. 
About five o'clock a igh of relief wa 
clearly audible when t he work was com-
pleted . A mad cia h was then made for 
t he howers a the boy began to get 
ready for the event to come. 
Contintud on parte 46 
Evening School Opens 
With brighter prospects in vi w than 
at any time ince ·u ·p nding i fu n tions 
during the eme·ter year of 1943-44, t he 
evening divi ion of J. C.U . resumed its 
three-fold sched ule during September. 
Greatest increa · in regist ration was evi-
denced in the regular college credit pro-
gram which increased approximately 
50 per cent over the em·ollm nt of t he 
l944-45 year. Incl uded in attendance 
are ex- ·ervicemen who have returned to 
acquire the year or t wo of college cred it 
hours needed to complete their du ca-
ti na l program in order to com plete 
th ir degree , Carrollites who left the 
day school to ente r into industry during 
the war period, and men till in uniform 
1\'hO are taking advantage of the fact 
t hey are st ationed in the leveland area 
to add t o their college education. 
The evening cliv i ion, in conj unction 
with t he clay clivi ion, is offer ing special 
educational programs in B u ine Ad-
minist ration which con ist of " Cert ifi-
cate Program ·." T hese programs extend 
over a two-year period and a re sched uled 
to provide a foundation in the funda-
mental practices and principle in I u i-
ne · and office management. 
T he adu lt educational p rogram, in its 
econd yea r of existence, ha increa eel 
in regi tration from 80 t o 107 tudents. 
This program consists of eight week , 
info rmal courses which a re non-credit 
wit h no academic req uiremen . I n-
tended for the adult, t wo cour es ar be-
ing offered. One by Dr. Rene F abien of 
the Depart ment of Modern Languages, 
i titled " Communi ·m and Fa cism -
Doctrine and Institut ions." This cour e 
i de igned to fam iliarize t he tudent 
with t he proper meaning of the terms 
Continued on parte 28 
Carroll Meets Notre Dame 
Now t hat summer i over, the beauti-
ful halls of Notre D ame College are filled 
once aga in wi th their charming st udents. 
Another year of t ucly and ocial events 
begin to take form . We will let the 
studie · tak care of them elve , but t he 
·ocial events will need cooperation from 
everyone. 
On Sunday, Octob r 7th, the students 
of Jo hn Carroll were invi ted to spend an 
enjoyable afternoon of dancing in the 
" Willow Room " at N ot re Dame. Re-
fre hments were erved t hroughout t he 
aft ernoon. It i cer tainly too bad that 
more of the students of Carroll did not 
attend. Everyone had a good t ime, and 
many new friendship were made. Whi.le 
talking to one of t he girl , we noticed 
Continued on 7Jage 46 
by Frank de Buono 
Sine this i to b t he last issue written 
while the avy i. till at Carroll , I'd like 
t o take the opportunit y t o bid t hem all 
farewel l and wi h t h m ucc . . in any 
of t heir fut ure undertaking . I'm sure 
that I ·peak for all of the civilians when 
I ay t hat they did a grand job of k eping 
chool activ itie · going while t h y were 
here. T o t hose of them I p rsonally knew, 
I will ay, has/a lucgo, hoping that w 
will me t again . 
And now for the usual stuff -James 
Wagner has taken to lov by corre. -
p ondenc wit h a certain andu ky b au-
t y . I hope the Carroll ew: doe n't reach 
Detroit, or J ame will have to tak a 
certain red-h ad '· picture off hi d sk 
... It's true that t he new Latin' name 
in the dormi tory i.~ B ector, but th re i. 
no foundation t t h rumor that he i 
.J e F rnandez' brother . .. W n't some 
charitable per. on give Wal h enough 
money to get a haircut. Perhaps if he did 
get one, he wouldn 't I ok like an "in-
tell ctual wolf" (and I am quoting a 
cer·ta in omebody ) .. . The in ct itua-
t ion in the cia Toom i. r ally working 
on the mi nd of om of th tuden t . 
Thi would seem o, anyway. Just a few 
days ago I caught Boymer in t he act of 
" de-winging" fi i and d rowning t hem in 
ink. Ugh ! ... By the way, t he poem that 
was promi eel for this i sue will hav to be 
po tpon d . . . threats, Koenig! I 
don't have to put your name in this 
column every i . ue, e n if your boy-
friend is the ditor .. . F' r those of you 
t hat have been following t he love tory 
of I .MeG. and J .B., I hav orne bad 
news : Thing lon't lo k so good ju t n w 
for Mr. B. To put it in the language of the 
dorm, "she's giving him the hard way t o 
go" ... A bit of ad vice to a certa in dorm 
t udent: v r ke p your door open 
when you know that you talk in your 
sleep! . . . Tod orso told me b fo r t he 
Freshmen Dance that he was going tog t 
a date who had a ca r. If you find h r, 
T ocl , plea ·e pre erve h r in a large gla · 
jar, because t hat i a m r species t hat 
I 've never come across . . . Tell me, AI, 
i ·that st rictly a profe ·sional in tere. t that 
you hav in a certain t . Alexi · nur. e? 
Okay, okay, I only a k d .. . I t hink 
t hat Don H uhn should be charged more 
for his board be ause h g ts mor s r vice 
from h i bed than any ther dormi tory 
st udent that I've ever known, including 
.J. Long .. . May I take t his opportunity 
to give a lit t le w 11-earned prai, e to Helen 
F itzgerald, the switchboard operator, 
who offered her services elli ng tickets 
at the Fre hmen Dance . . . 
That settles th ings for a while. See 
ya oon! 
P . . - I almost fo rgot the immortal 
quotation of t he month. " Sixty thou and 
o[ t hem will be here avy Day" 
13 
by "Nick" Robertson 
Thi column produced the following 
resul ts on its predictions last month. 
Baseball: .666; Football: .650 ; Com-
bined average: .652. And now the new: 
that everyone has been waiting for, the 
winners of the New.~ football contest. 
T o t he wi nner, .John R. M edley, goe · a 
five dollar bill. Med ley missed the 
Brown-B. C. game in the first week of 
competition and miscu d on Corneli-
Princ ton, Pitt-Mich . State, and Ar-
kansas-Baylor, in Octob r 13th games. 
The s cond place three dollar prize is 
plit three ways. L ts. Howard T. Wood 
and .John H. Ritter each get $1 as does 
P aul Hummell. Lt. Ritter guessed two 
correct scores, orthwestern- M ichigan, 
and Rice-Tulane. He missE>d the Wis-
con.~;in-0 U game by two points, 14-0, 
and came close on several other games. 
F ourte n games were called correctly 
by the second place winners . 
Another tie determines the prizes of 
an i ue of the arroll New.~. Instead of 
five winners there are six winner ·. The 
two men who receive the Carroll N ews 
are Ted Wrona and Andy Strain, each 
calling twelve games correctly. 
Before w leave prediction , here are 
your :cribes on important games to 
orne: Minnesota and p wer over OSU, 
14-0 ; Navy shades P nn, 21-14; Yale 
over Cornell, 7-6 ; Villanova upset · Ten-
nessee, 6-0; Wi con in 27, Iowa 12; 
Georgia 27, Florida 6; Pennsylvania and 
Columbia, 6-6; Wake Forest over orth 
Carolina, 14-7; Jacksonville AS tri-
umphs over last year 's dream team, Ft. 
Pierce Amphibs, 21-6; Purdue and In-
diana, a scoring spree with Isbell's lads 
winning out 2 -23; and I'm sorry, 
Army 14, avy 13 - WOW! 
Sticking my neck out over these pre-
dictions of things to come in sport : Bowl 
games - Rose bowl: Holy Cros over 
U.C.L.A., 14-0; Sugar Bowl: Colum bia 
over 'Barna, 32 - 26; Penn ylvania over 
Georgia in the Orange Bowl, 21-0; 
East over West, 14-6; North over 
South, 21-0. Boxing : Joe Louis retains 
crown fro m Conn battle. Ba ·eball : 
Cleveland and St. Louis in the World 
Series. Pro football: Cleveland i the 
champ and will defeat the All-stars 28-0. 
Davis cu p tennis : Australia trounces 
u.s. 
E nough for guessing. By the way, if I 
should call any of the above correctly 
there will undoubtedly be a call from the 
local book ie agen~, oh, beg pardon, I 
guess t here aren't any. 
After looking at OSU several week 
ago we have decide I t hat Ohio can Jay 
claim to what is undoubted ly one of the 
Continued on page 16 
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CARROLL BOXERS MEET IN POSTWAR IN-
AUGURAL OF 12th ANNUAL FISTIC TOURNEY 
Rhoades by Knockout - Pa lms Receives Trophy 
Postwar athletics opened with a bang 
Wednesday evening, October 17, with 
the twelfth renewal of the J ohn Carroll 
Univer ·ity Boxing Show. Twenty sailor 
and four civilians traded blows before a 
fu ll house of Carroll Alumni, Navy 
V-1 2ers, students, and friend ·. 
U nder the direction of J ack Hearn 
the Carroll Navy band tarted the 
matches out with a resounding bang, 
playing thirty minute. of marches and 
light number . 
In the featu re bout of the evening, 
Charlie Rhoades, a massive 202 pound, 
s ix foot, three in ch, farmer- ailor from 
Kent, Ohio, presented a repeat perform-
ance when he knocked out Cleveland J oe 
Pusti, in 1:15 of the second round, for 
the heavyweight crown of 1945. 
Charlie Palms, Detroit, Michigan, wa 
adjudged the winner of the be t bout of 
the evening, when he ou tpointed Bill 
Rubin, Cleveland, in the 150-pound 
championship. Palms received a trophy 
at last night'· Farewell Navy banquet. 
At this time all winners of the cham-
pion hip bouts, their opponents, and the 
winner · of t he match bouts received 
medals. 
Knockout num ber two of the evening 
came in the second round after I :12 in 
the 160-pound championship bout be-
tween Floyd Harl in, the winner, a avy 
lad from Decatur, Illinoi , and Dick 
Ennen, a civilian, hailing from Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 
First on the card wa a match bout, 
120-pound cia , between F rancis Ruks, 
Navy, and Ed M orrow, civilian, both 
from Cleveland. Ruks won on the deci-
sion. Each of the evening' bouts Ia ted 
three, l .J;1 minute rounds. In the econd 
bout, the championship of th 120 cia , 
Phil Rosskopf, a civil ian from leveland 
and Benedictine ou tpointed John Crane, 
V-12 student, from Wayne ville, Ohio. 
umber t hree was filled with action 
when Roland " Killer" Erhart, Kan ·a 
City, Missouri's gift to J .. . V-12 
unit, defeated "Terrible Ted" Wrona, a 
local lad, the bout going the full route. 
Marvin Her ch , avy, from leveland 
defeated Don Liebman, Dayton, in 140-
pound match . Another civilian, Bill M ason 
Cleveland, defeated Don Strait, Sparta, 
Wisconsin, in 160-pound clas ·. In a bit-
terly contested bout for the 170-p unci 
match, J. R. "Duke" Rooney, Dear-
born, Michigan, defeated Dick Michalak, 
Toledo, Ohio, a civilian. 
Fr d Nolls, of Co hocton, Ohio, and 
W ill iam humate, of Denver, Colorado, 
two avy veterans from the South 
Pacifi c, traded violent blows going the 
full route in the light-heavyweight cham-
pionship with the nod going to oils . 
Two of th evening· better boxers met 
in the 140-pound championship bou t , 
the decision going t o Johnnie Walker, 
D enver, Colorado, after he outpointed 
ate " Red" lack, of Ceda r Rapids, 
Michigan . 
A resume of the heavyweigh t cham-
pion hip bout reveals that before the 
match ·t arted boxing coach a nd t rainer 
Herb Bee was introduced a nd he in turn 
shook each of the big boy·' gloved paw 
Continued on ])age 15 
" Best Ever"- Gene Oberst 
Strait-Mason 
Graham Arm trong, who by the way, 
was considerably bigger than Champion 
Rhoad , danced into the ring and the 
Patm -Rubin- Rest Period 
show wa under way. Blow were t raded 
fr ly during round one, Rhoade's reach 
beginning to tell the story early in the 
fight. The fi r t exchange of blow in 
rou nd two brought a violent right from 
Rhoades. This blow staggered Pu t i, 
who fell momentarily and began to sag. 
Another exchange and Rhoades de-
li vered a terrific right. P u ti collap ed to 
the canvas and o J ohn Carroll's twelfth 
boxing how came to a grand and color-
ful clo e. 
Ath letic Director Gene Oberst main-
tained that t he event was tops in Carroll 
h istory. Oberst introduced Judge Ralph 
Vince during one of the inter-round 
respite·. Ray Morrison, ex-ensign, who 
won the light-heavy championship in 
last year's show, with Dr. Dave Fisch-
bein and Graham Armstrong, refereed 
the bouts. J udges were: Dr. Frank 
B urke, Mr. Gene Kramer, and Mr. 
Joseph McGregor. 
Don Calhoun, V-1 2 student, acted as 
t he announcer, in t roduci ng each man, 
revea ling the winners, and offering in-
teresting chat ter a the evening's bouts 
progressed . 
rane-Rosskopf 1 20-lb. Championship 
tud nt comm ittees who e excellent 
work made pos ible the show in its 
variou aspects consisted of : John 
La Vielle, Albert Schoeck, Samuel Im-
bro ciano, John Depke, Joh n Long, 
Ca m re Batulewich, Edward Reilly, 
Thoma ikora, Harry iver , Ralph 
Lugo, and J ohn Gorman. 
An interesting note - Lugo, in que t of 
advertisers and boo ter · of the how, 
wrote Bing ro by, eel bra ted [I oily-
wood star, and received in reply the fu ll 
endor ement of Crooner Cro by who 
ex pre· eel his best wi h through the 
thirty-six page complimentary program. 
Navy men who help d th actual 
progress of the bouts were, Joe Koach 
and Dale E yer., expediter ; B b Butler, 
Bob Duffin, John Luby, and T had 
Kostan ki, econds; and Walter Mc-
Cl ery and h t r Skwarcan, t ime-
keeper . 
Two econd · who were q uite t h de-
light of the pectator and offered a 
good a performanc a did their firsts, 
wer Bill Wilkinson who threw every 
punch for Johnnie Walker, and Ed 
Kilroy who cha rt d, chanted, and cheered 
Charlie Palm into the champion hip. 
Schmal-Turpin- Ouch! 
i ck Turpen, Detroit, Michigan, 
added glory to his boxing endeavors 
when he won a decision over Bob 
Schmal, Crown Point, Indiana. I n his 
"Boot" day Tu rpen won the regimental 
champion ·hip at Great Lake aval 
Station. 
Boxing Prel ims 
Each of the eighty-odd first semester 
V-l2ers had to take part in Carroll's 
12th Annual Boxing Show pr lims. I n 
addition to the avy lad , about fi fteen 
civilian fro ·h entered the ring. Competi-
tion wa · keen throughout and a lot of 
hard, scrappy fighting wa witnes ed by 
ring fan each Monday and Wednesday 
afternoon during eptember. 
The following i t he li t of pr liminary 
bouts. T he winner is on the left, loser on 
the right, unles the b ut i · marked by 
an asteri ·k; thi denotes that the bout 
was a d raw. 
Wyszynski 
Corn 
Grim 
Dah m 
Archer 
v . Green 
vs. Bermudez 
v . Mason 
vs. Gane 
vs. Roethig 
J oh n on 
Duck 
Marshall 
kwarcan 
Brockhou e 
W ·ton 
Medley 
Ford, K. W . 
cibor 
chmal 
Copeland 
Brown, R. T . 
Erhart 
Ruks 
Armstrong 
Slack 
Hartzheim 
Walker 
Blake 
Ennen 
Turpen 
Strait 
Rumpk 
Matowitz 
We elhoff 
Palm 
Stewart 
B rghui 
K oa h 
Wrona 
John on 
Duck 
Vo mik 
Bro khnuse 
Ford, K. 
Harlin 
Wrona 
R o koph 
Palm 
Rubin 
chmal 
Shumate 
cherm i ter 
oil 
Rhoade 
Matowitz 
Arm. trong 
Erhart 
Koach 
Walker 
ci bor 
Joh nson 
Slack 
Brockhou e 
Palm 
Dahm 
Harlin 
bnnen 
Schermei ter 
Rober ·on 
vs. Hewitt 
v .. By rs 
v . Monk 
v ·. Gu ·tafson 
v. Kaemmer 
v . Palms• 
v,;;. Brennan • 
vs. Lower• 
vs. Hard ie 
v. Egan 
v . McDonnell 
vs. Wiley 
vs. Ma cha, T. K. 
v3. elson 
vs. Otterman 
vs. Fintel 
v . Fernandez* 
vs. Kuntzelman 
v. alcl well 
vs. 0' haughne sey 
vs. Faragher 
vs. F ord, W. A. • 
v . haer 
vs. alhoun 
v. McMahon 
v . Michalak• 
vs. Luby 
vs. M ell y 
vs. Hartzheim 
v. Benjami n 
vs. Archer 
v . Ke kitalo 
vs. Wyszin ·ki 
v . Schn icier* 
v .. Grim 
v . Rob rts 
v. Liebman 
vs. Rancour 
v . Wilkenson 
vs. orn, TKO 
vs. Lower 
vs. Rumpke 
v . Rob rtson• 
v . Shaer 
v . John ton 
v . kwarcan, T KO 
vs. Ford, I . 
vs. hmal • 
v . Ford , W. 
v. Mollman 
v . ch ul tz 
Semi-Final , October 3 
Ro kopf 
Crane 
Erhart 
Wrona 
Walker 
Slack 
oils 
humate 
Rhoades 
Matowitz 
trait 
v ·. Ruk ' 
v . Morrow 
v . Koach 
v:. Armstrong 
vs. cibor 
vs. John on 
vs. Scherm ist r 
vs. Robert on 
vs. Pusti 
vs. Bennett 
vs. Ennen 
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" 21 " Rules a s Basketball 
Champi ons - A and B 
As the ,\'ewR go to press 21 A is me t-
ing 21 B for the inter-Bernet Champion-
ship. Wiley has led 21A to an impressive 
A league championship. llis point total 
is just short one-third that of his teams 
total. Frankie Lake, the hicago hoop-
s t r wa second high scorer. These two 
lad had good nights and bad nights. 
Wiley scored the highest single game 
total with nine goals. H is next effort was 
eight goals and during one game he was 
held to a single counter. Lake was per-
haps more consi stent, stellar on both 
offense and d fense. His top coring 
spree was eight goals and a fr e th row. 
It was very difficult to select an all-
league team but here it is: I• orwards, 
Lake and W iley ; enter, Mollman; 
Gu ards, Strai n and Benjamin . Second 
team : F orwards, K il roy and 0' eill; 
Center, Vosmik; Guards, Sikora and 
a ! dwel l. 
B I eague: Forwards, An tonelli and 
oils; enter, Reif; G uards, Green and 
Da hm . 
T he following men scored ten poin ts 
or more dur in g leagu p lay: 
Sportsman 's Spark 
Continued from 7Jage 14 
coun t ri es best teams. W e don' t th ink 
t ha t t hey wi ll repeat as W estern Con-
f renee champ · but t hen th ere is cer-
t a inly a good chan ce. Another Ohio 
team ha made quite a na me fo r itself in 
t he last several weeks . Ye , Cleveland 's 
ow n R a ms . ow that they have arroll's 
ow n "Moose" A rmstrong it is almost a 
.' Ur thing that t his powerh ouse is headed 
for the pro leagu e Cham pions hip. 
The b oxing how certainly proved it: 
worth . The several c lebrities wh o at-
tended gave a tremendou boost to the 
fans wh o witne ed a lot of bang-up 
(l ite ra lly ) b ox in g. Congrats to Gene 
Oberst and Herb Bee who worked o 
hard to m ake thi th e great success that 
it wa. 
T hose fi nal st rength tests were really 
somep' n . At least that i what everybody 
16 
'ORI G 
GP TP FG FT 
Wiley (21 A) 5 55 27 1 
Lake (12 A) 5 51 24 :3 
Green (3 1 B l 5 39 17 5 
Kilroy (I 1 A) 5 37 16 5 
Vosmik (2 1 A) 5 36 17 2 
Hummell (12 A) 5 34 17 0 
0' ill (2 1 A) 5 33 16 J 
1-luesgen (22 B) _ 5 28 12 4 
Antonelli (Fac B l 5 2 12 4 
Sikora (Fac A) 4 27 13 I 
Benjamin (2 1 A ) 5 27 13 1 
oils (31 B ) 5 26 12 2 
Caldwell (11 A ) 5 26 12 2 
Mann ( ll A ) 5 26 13 0 
Reif (22 B) 5 25 12 1 
McCleery (21 B) 5 23 11 1 
B rennan (22 A) 4 23 10 3 
Moll man (11 A) 4 23 1 1 1 
Ru bin (2 1 B ) _ 5 22 9 4 
Grim (31 B) 5 22 11 0 
W alk r (2 1 B ) 5 2 1 10 1 
McFalls (1 1 A ) 5 21 9 3 
Strain ( 12 A) 5 21 10 1 
chmidt (Fac A ) 4 21 10 1 
R obertson (12 B) 5 20 8 4 
Copeland (11 A ) 5 1 9 0 
Schermei ter (12 A) 5 17 1 
Stewart (12A) 5 16 0 
W ilkinson (l l B ) 5 15 5 5 
Willin gs (21 B ) 5 15 7 1 
Wagner (Fac B) 5 14 7 0 
Cudnik (11 B ) 5 14 7 0 
C haney (21 B ) 5 14 7 0 
Gottermeyer (22 A) 4 14 7 0 
Shaer (31 B ) 3 13 6 1 
Otterm an (22 A) 4 13 6 1 
Thomas (12 B ) 5 12 6 0 
D ierker (22 B ) 5 12 6 0 
Schm al (22 A) 5 12 6 0 
M edl ey (12 A) 5 11 4 3 
Turpen (22 B ) 5 11 5 1 
Scibor (31 A) __ 3 11 5 1 
Sherman (Fac B) 5 10 5 0 
Leovic (21 B ) 5 10 5 0 
Continued on J)(tge 45 
maintain ·. It's a shame " Moose" couldn 't 
ha ve been here. 
We wo nder why there was only one 
perso n wh o picked Princeton to beat 
Cornell in our FB contes t . Afte r spend-
ing two mon th in "Old N assau" it is 
funny t hat no one th ought that th i · 
momentary a lma mater would be good 
enough to win. 
Our friend, the coach of Clevela nd 
H eight , seem · to be doing pretty well 
by himself. Of course he is a really good 
sid eline qu arterback. 
As we say " thirty" for the Ia t time in 
the New we sincerely hope that John 
Carroll joins t he parade back t o inter-
collegiate status. Th e local scene will 
again be in fu ll blast th is winter and next 
fa ll. If J .C.U. wants to be able to tand 
her own there is no time like th e present 
.. . Good luck, "Blue Streak !" 
Track Meet Postponed 
.John Carroll's second track m t was 
rai ned out, not once, but three co n ·ecu-
ti':'e ti mes . After two months of running 
tnal hea · and getting the track in ·hape, 
Mother ature ·tepped in anrl ·aid 
" o." 
Gene Ob rst, ll erb Bee, Gord on Hart, 
and Graham Armstrong supervised the 
preliminary events and set up the pro-
po ·eel meet. Medal were to be awarded 
winners of each event. 
Foll owing is a li s t of all the m n who 
qual ified fo r the meet which was to be 
run on plat on-com petitive ba ·is and the 
event or events for which each qualified: 
100 Yard Da h- Mu rphy, hervenak, 
Coons, Luby, Liebman, Gottermeyer, 
pon ·eller, W alker , F., Edwards , Schnei-
d r, Ford, K. , Armstrong, Scibor, B rock-
hou ·e, Ford, W ., McDonnell, cher-
m eister, F in tel, Benjam in, R uks, and 
W iley. 
220 Yard Da ·h- Walker, F ., M anor, 
K~lroy, Fox, Li ebman, O' N i ll , Reif, Vo ·-
m•k, Rooney , Benja mi n, F in tel, No lls, 
Ruks, Brockh ouse, Erickson, Grim , 
P a lms, Armstrong, D u k, Mollman, 
cibor, Schneid er, a nd Walker, H . 
440 Yard Dash- Murphy, ponseller, 
Leov ic, Liebma n, H ou k, D uck, Ford, 
K ., H a rlan, M ollm a n, Rober tso n, Wa lk-
r , H ., Scibor , G reen, P alms, Copeland, 
Benjamin , F intel, a nd Schm al. 
80 Yard Run - Gottermeyer, Hejl, 
K ildow, Murphy , H er ·ch, Lu by, Schmal, 
Fin te l, B e n ja min , el ·on, Boymer, 
B la k e, Ford , K., Robertson, D u ck, 
Green , McDonn ell, and P alms . 
Shot Pu t-Coon , Luby, McC leery, 
R eif, T homas, Kildow, Baker, Van Ness, 
J ohnston, oils , Fin tel, Calhoun , Harlin , 
and Pusti. 
Broad Jump - oon ·, Murphy, Cher-
vena k, Boymer, Faragher, el on, Ma-
son , E nnen, Hill, Lake, Gottermeyer, 
R ooney, Vosm ik, Walker, F. , Ford , W ., 
Armstrong, Sch ultz, Hartzhei m, E rhart, 
M cDonnell , and Schneider . 
High Jum p - Gottermeyer, :.Vl anor , 
Kilroy, H uesgen, Faragher, C haney , 
F ord, W ., G reen, Hartzheim , West on, 
Benjamin, Fintel, Vosmik, Gustafson 
Lindseen, Lower , Ruks, Turpen, W iley: 
D uck, Harlan, cibor, and Mollman. 
Qua lifying in five event were F intel 
and Benjami n , and in four events 
M urphy and Scibor . ' 
D id you know tha t I erb B e wa 
bayonet cha m pion of t he Canad ian 
Army in World War I? 
Did y ou know that of t he one hun-
dred and fifty men stat ioned at J .C .U . 
fi ft een had first name· of Wi ll iam? There 
are eleven Rich a rds, ten D onald (th is i 
urpri ing), eight J ohns, nine R obert , 
six Joe's, and a few like Mah lon, H race, 
Torrny, Ant on , H enderson, and Thad-
deus . 
EVERY busin ess, upon t he ompletion of a fi scal 
year, takes an inv n tory of its ass ts and lists t hem 
against t he liabilities in order to find th dollar valu of 
t he business. In ot her words, from thi s " Balance 
Sheet " can be determin ed the financial condition of 
t he business. At thi. activi ty too, we tak inventory of 
the physical proper tie belongin g to the avy, bu t a 
value canno t be determined of t he " condi t ion" of t he 
On th e Muste r R olls-
]• rom civilian li fe 677 
From previ ou. duty 238 
fA. Tl oward 1' . ll'ood 
I n April , 1945, the Tavy replaced t he medi cal ofl1c r 
with a civilian d cto r. 
hip ' enli t ed company ha · varied also . rving the 
uni t a t various times have been eight a t hl t ic pecial-
i ts, nine pharmaci t ' mate , four y omen, t wo store-
keepers, and three eamen. Two of t he thre eamen 
w re Wa ve yeo men t rikers who carri ed on t heir work 
in an xemplary mann r . 
Transfe rred to -
Midshipmen ' choo ls 
E ngineering Schools 
T otal number of t ra in ees 915 
The pre ·ent Standing (on B oard ) -
THE BALANCE 
SHEET 
.R.O.T .C. Schools 
M edi cal Schools . 
D ental Schoo l 
Supply chools 
202 
27 
54 
39 
10 
24 
Deck Candidates 72 
Engineering Candid a tes 39 
Supply Candidate 
july 1943 to 
Air Corps (V-5) School' 
V-6 ( Regul a r du ty ) 
aval A ad my 
Mi ce ll aneous 
13:l 
265 
6 
20 
Pre-medica l · 
Pre-d entals 
17 
2 
1 November 1945 
On board count 14 
unit because the most importan t va lues are human 
values and th ey are not easy o measure. However , it 
is of some interest t o no te t he flow of t rainees and of 
ships company t hrough the V-1 2 uni t a t John Carroll 
since th e beginning. Because of the numerou figures 
to be stated, I pre ent t his "Balance Sheet " of avy 
V-12 t rainees tha t have entered this unit: 
ince the incep t ion of V-12 at John Carroll , there 
have been two commanding officers, t hree execu t ive 
officers, an a t hletic officer, five naval medical o.fficer 
plus two di sbursing officers to administer t he ac tivity. 
T otal 7 7 
9 l 5 
The officers and men t hat ha v been transferred fr om 
th e uni t are now on hip and stati on in many parts 
of the world. Some are now civilia ns and others will 
soon be. 
To t he men remaining in ~. hips' company fall the task 
of decommi ssioning the uni t. This ta k is equ all ed on ly 
by the commi sioning of a uni t, but it has progre eel 
slowly and ui etly . It i. xpectecl thai by the Lime t he 
t rain ees t ransferring t o ot her schools ha ve etU d in to 
a new rou t ine the remaining affairs of t hi s uni t will hav 
been finalized , and ships' company personnel eit her as-
signed t o new du ty or separa ted to inacti ve duty. 
To th e Uni vers it y on behalf or the Navy , it will be rn y pleas ure to pre e nt a certificate a a tangible sign of th e Na,•y's a pJJr ecia -
tion for all the work thai the Uni ver ity has done in the V- 12 progra m. We all unders tand that thi s certificate represents in a s ma ll 
way the gra ti t ude of t he Navy for the uccessfu l co mpletion of a task s ha red by eve ry individual connected with the nivers ily. 
Certai nly th e Uni vers ity has ea rned the Navy's words of high praise, " Well done., 
HOWARD WOOD. 
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by .foHeph V. Mc /Jonnell and F'rederi~k ('. Kna11j 
Well, fellows, on th front page of this 
issue of the Carroll New.~, you might see 
an article entitled "So Long, avy," for 
this is the farewell issue of the ews fo r 
the avy students here. But not too long 
ago, as a matter of fact in the September, 
'4:l, issue, there was, on the front page, a 
salute to the avy students just then 
arriving to begin their V -12 t raining at 
dear old "JCU." The e were the fi rst of 
many Navy men to be trained at Carroll. 
Many of them are commissioned now, 
none of them are st ill here, but we would 
like to look back and see just what they 
fou nd awaiting them on their arrival. 
efficiently operating unit which s on be-
came the envy of all other commanding 
officers in the Cleveland area. 
The avy men pursued the ·arne cur-
riculum as we do now, with only one ex-
ception. The V-5s fi rst stationed here 
took a flight t raining course at Cleveland 
Airport under the War Time Training 
Service, th us becoming the object of ad-
mi ration of the local female population 
who were much impressed at the sight of 
a arroll student glamorou ly climbing 
in and out of the Piper ubs and Fleet 
Biplanes which were used fo r these t rain-
ing purposes at that time. 
' 
Open House l?.edew 
The initial group of trainees, which 
arrived on the first of J uly 1943, con ·i ted 
of 384 men. They were quartered in th ree 
different building . The Faculty Building 
housed one company, Bernet Hall two 
more, and B llefaire, the nearby or-
phanage, housed the fourth. 
Lieut. Richard P. Ra. eman wa. the 
commanding officer of the new unit, 
Lieut. Stuart B . ' hristian, the Executive 
Officer,Lieut. Georg T. Day, the M edi-
cal Officer, and Ens ign Ivan W. Davis 
the Athletic Director. 
Th se fou r men, with the assistance of 
Henry V. Brown, hief p. A. , Wi lmer 
E. till, hief p . A., William J. Young, 
C hief Sp. A., Arthur G. Pennington, Y o-
man 1 / c, tephen A. Masnica, Yeoman 
:1 ; c, Freel rick J. Voss, Ph. Mate 1/ c, and 
Florian .J. Golub ki , Ph. Mate 2/ c, 
qui kly . et to work and establi heel an 
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The discipline then wa · much the same 
as it is now. There were no enforced tudy 
periods, but a reminder of the work which 
had to be done wa the restriction li. t, 
which, at that time, meant complete lo · 
of liberty over the w ek end. 
It didn't take these new offi er candi-
dates long to fall into the wing of life at 
Carroll, and oon the extra curricu lar 
activities which compri e a vital part of 
college li fe were f1tted in to the life of the 
V-12er. A Glee Club, a Marching Band, 
and a winning Basketball Team were 
quickly organized, and all three per-
form d favorably in the light of compe-
tition provided by neighboring V- 12 
nit· around leveland. 
With t he completion of the first term 
of the Navy tudents at Carroll, fifty 
trainee were tran ferred either to Mid-
hipmen, Pre-Flight, or Medical ch ol 
for the final phas of their officer t rain-
ing. Chief Sp. Brown (later to be com-
missioned an Ensign ) wa replaced by 
Chief p. ormal Alpert, and Yeoman 
3 c W. Cooper replaced Yeoman Mas-
nica. Chief Alpert soon produced the 
strongest man Carroll has ever known, 
one Justin Whalen, who cored 3.3 in 
his fina l strength test. In case you wan t 
to know how it is done, fellow·, "Jud" 
whipped off 2:3 pull-ups, 200 it -up , 150 
squat jumps, 40 squat thrusts and 75 
pu. h-ups. 
Repla ing the fifty men transferred to 
new Un it , the avy as ·igned seventy-
eight t rainees to Carroll. About one-t hird 
of these men had seen acti ve du ty with 
the fleet, and they promptly set to work 
to di.·pel the supposition that new 
trainee who had been out of high school 
for one year or longer were unable to 
meet the competition that the younger 
men, fresh from high chool graduation 
could offer. Added "inspiration" for study 
was the inauguration of the study periods 
which we observe every night. With t he 
coming of the first winter, morning calis-
thenic were moved to the gym, and were 
perform d in two groups, one b ginning 
at 0610, another a t 0625. Even then, the 
morning calisthenics classes were o large 
that plan were being made to annex 
part of the main lobby as part f the drill 
floor. 
T his. econd term at Carroll was some-
what filled with recreational activities. 
The A WVS sponsored two formal dances, 
one at the half semester and one at the 
final, and these w re adequately spaced 
by several in formals given by the Carroll 
Union and Scientific Academy. A boxing 
tournament was h ld, an 1 " Herb's" 
boys really slugged it out t o produce a 
highly ·ucces ·ful final night, which, al-
though held the nowy nigh t of February 
11th, attracted an attendance of well 
over two hundred . now d tail became 
t he latest thing in gym classes, and not 
an uncommon sight were forty or fifty 
hivering fellow digging into a drift 
five feet in height. hief Alpert began 
Judo cla e , and it wasn't long t ill orne 
of the boy became proficient at t he art 
of handl ing a man twice their own size. 
A tournament was discu eel, but never 
held. This term also brought t he fir t 
change in t he Officer Per onnel of Ship' 
Company, L ieu t. J. M. Sharp replacing 
Lieut. Day as Medical Officer. 
In July, '44, new arrivals welled the 
complement to it · peale F our h undred 
men daily jammed the Aclmini t ration 
Building hallways on their way to and 
from cia e . Three E ngineering Draw-
ing instructors were needed to handle 
thon grueling three-hour battle with 
the T- ·quare and drawing board. The 
Physic and Mathematic departmen 
were al o rushed, inc every t rainee 
regardless of curriculum, Deck, Pre-Med, 
Pre-Dent, or Pre-Chaplain, was required 
to take both cour e: . Arriving al o in 
t hi term wa · Lieut. Howard T. Wo d, 
who replaced Lieut. Ch ri tian a Execu-
tive Offic r. The completion of this, the 
fourth term of the avy at arroll 
brought the nit to a high tandard of 
effi iency. 
On the night of October twentieth, 
1944, the John Carroll University Glee 
Club, under the di rection of Dr. Loui L. 
Balogh, presented an autumn concert. 
Although the group of forty had only 
been organized for a few months, they 
gave a demonstration of their ver atil ity 
with a variety of song . 
The program began with the singing 
of the national anthem. Thi was fol-
lowed by a group of four songs, t he first 
of which was a composit ion by Dr. 
Balogh, " Loyal and trong, " ·o-called 
after the sch ol motto. The club sang an 
old favorite, "Sweet and Low," the music 
for wh ich was pre ented t o the glee club 
by Fred Waring of tage, creen, and 
radio fame. T he rendition of " The Song 
of the J olly R oger" wa particularly fit-
ting, as all but a few member · of the 
group were in t he V-12 unit. 
George Ball, bari tone, was the eve-
ning's first soloist, a V-12er, singing 
"The Lord's Prayer." Then came anot her 
song of t he sea, " What hould We D o?" 
by Bartholomew. This wa · followed by a 
:tory of the origin of fire written by 
Sibelius and sung by Michael Zannoni , 
tenor, and George Ball, a ·i ted by the 
glee club. 
One of the highlights of the program 
wa the appearan ce of Mi:s Marilyn 
Grady, contralto, Cleveland winner of 
t he General Electric "Hour of Charm" 
audition ·, who sang "Two Valse ," and 
the then curr ntly p pular numb r ". ay 
a Prayer." 
A quartet composed of Rober Reiden-
bach, George Ball, Joseph Vosmik, and 
Jame Baker, with Daniel Lan ell a· 
tenor soloi t, ang "An Evenings Pa -
tora le," "Old Ark a-Moverin ," and 
"The World i Waiting for th unri . 
The full club then sang a number of ongs 
followed by still another ·ong of the ea, 
the solemn "Sailor' H ymn." With the 
singing of the Alma Mater, " ons of 
Carroll ," the enjoyable program cam 
to a close. Accompanist for the ve-
ning was Miss Rita Vincent. 
A dance followed the concert, the 
mu ic being furni. heel by th Carroll 
Navy dance band. This evening brought 
to a ucces ful concl usion th mu ·ical 
effort of the men of previou me ·ters. 
Principal events of the winter m nth 
related to athletic . Th t\\'o-inch cl imb-
ing ropes that hang from the forty-foot 
high beam· in t he rear of the gym were 
added during this time. These muscle-
builders are familiar to all the men at 
Carroll, a i: the rem ovable boxing ring 
which is periodically . et up on the tag 
or in th gym proper for the ent rtain-
ment of some and to t he dismay of other . 
A novelty was added with the c n-
truction of an ice rink by Mr. Ober t 
and his crew of avy as ·istant . They 
had to dig through a two-foot cov ring 
of snow and then pray the s urface with 
a trouble. ome l10se. After everal l10ur 
of th is in zero weather, all of the on-
struction expert: could have passed a· 
relatives of Jack Fro t. 
Early in January the athletic staff wa 
augmented by Graham Arm t rong, a 
fo rmer arroll student. Graham had pre-
viously been, and is once again, a mem-
ber of the Cleveland Ram . H left 
Carroll and the Navy early t hi · month 
and his 240-pound, six foot-four frame 
is the pride and joy of the I v land 
team. 
Intramural ba ketball gave the boys 
an opportunity to blow ofT orne excess 
steam between tudie . Fifteen teams 
wer ent r d, incl uding one from the 
civilian dormitory. Mr. Ober t, Specialist 
Hart, and the participants earn d a vote 
of thanks for the success of the leagu . 
Fr m the group taking part in the 
intramural contests, an all-star team 
wa cho en to play again t outsid t ams. 
The Carroll team was the winner in a 
contest with the Naval Bureau of up-
pli · and Accounts, 62-34. After thh; 
game, finals of th wr tling tourney 
were held. The fourteen matmen of the 
ev ning w re the best from a fi ld of 250 
Naval trainees wh ha I participated in 
the elimination matche . An int r ting 
sidelight of th evening was furni heel by 
on of the men, Klemy, who t ook par t in 
both the basketball game and the 
wr tl ing matche , being a winner both 
ti me . 
A panel discu ·si n wa held in .January, 
" hould the nited tat s adopt a sys-
t m of p rmanent compul ·ory mi litary 
t raining for all young men between the 
ages of 1 and 22 for one or more years?" 
Among tho ·e taking part wer several of 
th arroll in t ru tor and the Captain 
and E:xecutive Officer of the V-12 unit. 
That the discussion was a ·uc e s wa.· 
attested to by th in tere t manifested by 
th large audience which included most 
of the avy and civil ian t uclen ts. A I so 
in January the members of the -12 unit 
heard an addr s by Lieutenant Com-
mander Paine f t he Royal Navy on his 
experience in the I acific and Mediter-
ranean theater of op ration . With 
typical Briti h under:tatement he de-
cribecl orne of his adventure a " rather 
unplea ant," or " d cidedly embarra s-
ing." 
lOIIfil!lt ed 011 /)Of}P 25 
"And so it was chrislened-S.S. John Carroll" 
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Musical Notes 
With th return of summer and warm 
weather, aturday in ·pec·tions were again 
moved outside to th drill field. It wa · 
obvious, how ver, that something was 
lacking, for in spi te of the impressive 
~ight of th Carroll Battalion standing at 
attention in their cl an whites, it could 
b s n that the platoons passing in 
review would add the final touch to this 
public demonstration of the Carroll's 
unit's fH iency. And. o, at the request of 
Li ut. Ras man, a marching band was 
form d to make this possible. 
Father Murphy, mod rator of past 
Carroll bands, again assu med his old 
position, and quickly engaged the ·ervices 
of .J ack llearns, who also had directed the 
pr vious Carroll Bands .. Jack, who d irects 
several high school bands in Cleveland, 
found thirty-two "volunteers" awaiting 
his arrival at the fi r. t practice. Apprais-
ing the instrum ntation available, Mr. 
Hearns allowed two weeks for practice 
before the Band's initial appearance on 
the drill field. The members sent for 
their in ·truments, and before long, much 
to t he consternation of the Chemistry 
p rofessors, melodious (??? ) strains began 
interrupt ing the clas e. above, at all 
hours of the day. 
. I n two weeks the promised appearance 
was made, Richard . Robertson leading 
the band as drum m ajor, and the review· 
began. The Band had two opportunit ies 
to perform other t ha n the weekly inspec-
tions. They part icipated in the V-J 
day pa rade, and d rew favorable com-
m nt from many of t he two hundred 
~~ 
(fr ~ 
'""'"''11111\U\'./lll lj, 
))J, 
thousand ·pe tators. T hey performed 
a! oat the final night of t he boxing show 
and added much color and atmosphere to 
t hat succe. ful a ffa ir. 
The arroll band of old also had t aken 
1 ar t in ma ny of the civic activities of 
the city of Cleveland . They rendered 
thei r serv ices available at a ll the war 
bond parades, and were oft en een at 
other functions sponsored by t he city or 
J ohn Carroll. 
For fine performances and able up-
holding of the reputation left them by 
t he preceed ing b ands at Carroll , we ex-
t end our deepest grat itude. 
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Scientiric Academy 
The Scientific Academy again livened 
life at arroll by their activity this term. 
nd r th . upervision of their moderator, 
Rev . Lawrence .J. Manville, S .. J., and 
their officers, R . .J. Gratz, president, .J. A. 
Ri f, vice-pr sident, B. H. Hudson, 
secretary, and D. W. Willing, treasur r, 
they . pon. ored many social functions 
and educational activities. T he group, 
togeth r with any other Carroll student · 
who wished to attend, were addressed 
this term by Rev. Lionel arron, S.J., 
Rev. William Ryan, S .. J., and Dr. Rene 
Fabien . They also planned a trip, for all 
member ·, to the state hospital in ew-
burg. 
The Academy in terms pa t has held 
many similar journeys. Last term they 
visited the Lakeside Hospital in Cleve-
land, and were able to tour the hospital, 
even seeing a num ber of operations in 
progres ·. Then, too, the club was privi-
leged to hear many lectures not only by 
members of the academy and faculty, 
but a lso by outside speakers. 
T he Academy ha. also for its purpose 
th . ponsorship of · cia! functions. Last 
term they arranged a mid-term and fare-
well dance and followed up thi term 
with two fine get-toget her in the gym. 
The fi rst, which was held on the fi rst 
of August, was highly . ucce ful. Bot h 
civilian and avy students attended and 
danced to the music of the "Rhythm 
Mates," the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
couts band. The other is the Farewell 
Form al which we a ll anticipate. 
Members also enjoyed two outing~ 
pon ored by t he Academy. The fir. t 
was a beer par ty at E uclid reek 
reservation, whi ch, whil in progre · ·, 
shifted I cale to the home of Leonard 
Marou ·, hemistry laboratory man-
ager. T he second held at the home of a 
mem ber, Anton Hej l, was a complete 
success. 
At the present, the a vy controls t he 
Academy in number, but th is wa · not 
always so. At first, avy men were not 
interested in becoming member of t he 
organization, but a fter learning of t he 
social a· well a scientific endeavor of 
the grou p, t hey rushed fo r membership 
so rapidly that t he mem bership d ri ve 
was termina ted and a limit of fifty mem-
ber wa substit uted . The fact that the 
Academy could al o boa t of possession 
of a " rec" room, equipped wi th rad io, 
ping-pong table, etc., also added to t he 
attraction that membersh ip offered. 
We hope that the Academy continues 
wit h the good work t hey have shown in 
the pa t , a nd that t he new civ ilian stu-
dents will carry on thi. fine organization. 
Did you know that Rev. George J. 
Pickel, S.J., Professor of Chemistry, was 
President of John Carroll University , 
then St. Ignatius College, in 1907? 
Socia l Activities 
Social activities at .John Carroll ni-
versity during the pa t two years have 
been following an accelerated program 
with the men in blue partaking both in 
the planning of the program· and the 
actual carrying out. 
The school, scientific academy, cia se 
of the school, friends, neighboring 
schools, have all engineered :everal 
dances apiece during the la t three year . 
Formals, semi-formal·, and plenty of 
informal dances have been promoted. A 
few have been strictly avy affair:, but 
the majori ty hav welcomed both 
civilians and V-12er:. 
The Glee Club ha · presented s vera! 
concerts since the Navy has been at 
Carroll, a ha · the Carroll avy band . 
Thee two organization · have pent 
many hour. in diligent practice and 
results were certainly grand. 
Each day fellows have crowded into 
the lounge in the administration build-
ing, looking at magazine , playing bridge 
or pinochle, listening to the radio, or just 
pa · ·ing the time of day. Other hau nts 
have been the smoking and victrola 
room in Bernet. 
Pinochle Haven 
Another favorite haunt i the confec-
t ionery sl10p, freq uented by the majority 
of students once or twice every day. To 
t he various operator of this sl1op, to t he 
lad ies and men of the chow hall, to the 
ladies of t he Am rican Worn n's Volun-
t ary Services, and to everyone who !1as 
helped make t he avy men feel at home 
in Cleveland and its environs go thanks 
and be t wi ·he from very avy man 
who has attended J .C.U . during the past 
twenty-eight m onths. 
We have always taken for granted the 
work and eff ort that th men who run 
the avy nit at J.C.U. do in our behalf 
and for our all around well -being. 
Lieutenant Howard T. Wood, known 
to all as the "Capta in" r" kipper," ha · 
been friend and guide to every member 
of the outfit . I n the September N ews a 
to ry appeared tell ing "all" about Lt. 
Wood as he took over the helm of the 
S J.C.U. from Lt. Richard Ra man , 
now a civilian in Michigan. 
Lt. John H . Ritter, who was born in 
Pal merton, P nnsylvania, ha been at 
John Carroll s ince Ju ly of th is year and 
: ince August he ha been executive 
officer. 
Graduating fro m high ·chool in P alm-
erton, he attended Wurtenburg College, 
Springfield, Ohio, and Western Re.·erve 
Law School, here in leveland. At W-R 
Lt. R itter won the fi r. t moot court, a 
type of contest, ver held at Re erve. 
After he had pract iced law in Clev -
land fo r five years, the war came along 
and in April of 1942 Lt. R itter went to 
Midshipman's School, at No rthwe tern. 
He erved at Naval Section Base, Woods 
Ho le, Massachu ·etts, on Y. P .'s , mine-
weepers, and ther medium craft oper-
at in g from that area. I n Octobe r of '42 
Lt. R itte r was ass igned to a tanker, 
serv ing in the ca pacity of commu nica-
t ion officer and executive officer. This 
shi p aw duty in the South Atlant ic and 
the Carribbaan. 
In t he spring of '43 L t. R itter moved 
into t he Mediterranean theater where 
he was in on the invasion of Sicily and 
Italy . H is tour of combat service ended 
abruptly in the Bari harbor el i a te r. 
He was hospitalized in or t h Afr ica, 
orfolk, a nd Philadelphia, before he 
received orders for transfer to the Uni-
versity of Minne ota's ROTC un it in 
J uly, 1944. 
Lt. R it ter i married and ha three 
son , incl uding twin ·. Saili ng is t he 
Lieuten ant's chief off-duty pastime. He 
is intere ted in boys' cl ub work and is a 
member of t he board of t rustees of t he 
Goodrich House here in Cleveland . 
As oon as his di charge comes through 
Lt. R itter plans to return to his practice 
here in Cleveland . 
Chief Yeoman L. H . Bryant i t ruly 
an "old sa lt." He ha been in t he Navy 
even year and was stationed at Pearl 
Harbor on December 7. He holds t he 
P residential unit citat ion which was 
awarded to the E nterprise, America n 
Defen e Medal, American Area, Asiatic 
Theater, with six battle stars, and Good 
Conduct. 
Born in Mount Morris, New York, 
Ch ief B ryant graduated from the loca l 
high school in 1937. He was a member of 
the football , soccer, and tumbling team . 
After gradu ation he served in t he 121st 
Cavalry of the ew York N ati nal 
Guard. In eptember, J9.3 , he joined 
the Navy and was sent to Newport, 
Rhode I ·land, and then to Class A 
Ordnance in an Diego, California. 
He saw service aboard the "Big E" 
from July 1939 until January 1943. He 
was transferred to the U ... Bu h, 
serving on this de ·troyer until Augu t, 
1944, when he wa tran ferred to the 
U.S .. John Carroll. 
Chief Bryant is married and hope t 
be able to return to his wife and an 
Franci ·co in the near future . When hi 
discharge is forthcoming, the Chief plans 
to take advantage of the 90-day option 
plan offered by the avy. 
Cleveland's and John Carroll' Gra-
ham (" Moo e" ) Arm ·trong, Speciali t 
(A) l / c, is next on our list of celebritie . 
Attend ing Cathedral Latin and John 
Adams High School, graduating from the 
latter, Armstrong was a footballer and 
trackman, partici pating in three events 
in the latter, th shot put, eli ·cus, and 
quarter-mile. 
"Moo e" came to John Carroll in 1937 
and played fu ll back and blocking back 
on the varsity eleven . He left Ca rroll in 
his Junior year, worked for one year, and 
then pl ayed the ·eason of 1941 with the 
Cleveland Rams at left tackle. 
Armstrong i married and ha · th ree 
daughters, thus maki ng him eligible for 
discharge under the latest avy ruling . 
He joined the leveland Poli e Force in 
1942 and wa draft d into the avy in 
April of 1944 , receiving "boot" training 
at Sampson, g ing through P.I. school 
at Bainbridge, and then going to amp 
Peary, Virginia, where he played left 
tackle for the "Pirates, ' who lo t only 
two games Ia t y ar, b th to Bainbridg . 
He came to .J.C.U. again in .January 
of thi y ar, and hop s to be playing for 
the Ram before the . ea. on i · ov r. 
The other member of the avy ath-
letic department is jovial Gordon M. 
Hart, Specialist (A) 1/ c, who was born 
in Haver , Montana, coming to Toledo 
and high chool in 1929. In high chool 
he played basketball, ba eball, and wa a 
member of the track team . He attend d 
Bowling Green State University wher h 
played football, basketball, and ba e-
ball. He was working on hi M.A. at 
Bowling Green b fore l1i ntrancc in the 
avy in Apr il of 194 3. 
After graduation from B-G he coached 
and taught fo r ten years at Freemont 
High School, Freemont, Ohio. H al o 
was the mentor of the Freemont .Junior 
American Legion Ba eball team for six 
sum mers. This outfit was tate runn rs-
up for two years. 
Hart played profe ional baseball, 
softball, and basketball in Tol do, and 
in high chool wa offer d a chance to 
try out for t h D troit Tigers. 
Continued on page 22 
Left to right- Front row: Lt. Wood, Commanding; Lt. Ritter, Executive; Chief L . H . Bryant; 
Back row: Armstrong, Sp . A 1 jc; Hart, Sp. A 1 j c; McCorkle, Ph.M. 1 jc; Sohl, 1(. 1/ c. 
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H aving com to levela nd and J.C .U. 
in August, 1944, he is r ady to return to 
Freemont with Mrs. Hart and t heir son 
" Laddie," any t ime, t he avy willing . 
When we avy men req uire sym-
pat hy and care we t urn to Hugh Mc-
Corkle, PhM I j c, who hail · from 
Bridger, Montana . Gradu ating from 
Conrad High School in Brid ger, in 1938, 
"Mac" came to Oh io a nd Oberlin where 
he was studyi ng pre-med . The Navy 
called him in February , 1942, and afte r 
eleven months at Great Lakes he was 
s nt to Mobil e B ospital Uni t , o . .5, in 
New al donia. In ovember, 1944, 
"Mac" came hack to Ohio to .f. .U. 
Hobb ies enj oy d by McCorkl e are 
tinkering in a photo lab, t ennis, moun-
tain cl imbing in Montana, and skiing. 
He is a lso a hot trumpet player and 
played in dan ·e bands in Montana and 
Ohio. He claims he is . trictly sin gle, but 
scuttlebutt has it that he is l< angling." 
After he dons civvie again his pla ns are 
t o ret urn to Oberlin, going to m dicat' 
school at Western Reserve or orth-
western . 
L as t, but not least, is Stor keeper 1 / c 
L arry Soh!. Born in ewark , ew Jersey, 
Larry attended W ·tsid e High School, 
graduating in 1939. After graduation he 
worked as cou nterman and t ru ck driver. 
H e join d the avy in October, 1940, 
and received trammg at Newport, 
Rhode Island. Serving on the Battle hip 
North Carolina from J anu ary 1941 to 
May 1944, Soh! came to Joh n Carroll in 
May of 1944. Wi th a hashm ark on his 
arm , he plans to stay in un t il October, 
I 946, and t h n probabl y back to "Joi-
sey ." 
The ews wants to vo ice t he apprecia-
t ion o( every Navy man who has been 
at Carroll for all services rend ered by t he 
above men and t heir predecessors. Best 
wis hes and good lu ck to all o( you in the 
postwar ra. 
Petty Officers 
In their thankl es: jobs t he t udent 
Offi cers often go unnoti ced by st ud ent 
pub li cation:. E ach ma n is chosen for his 
abili ty as a leader, and in th is manner 
men of the program get experience in 
handling "thei r" men. 
Selected by the athletic pecial ists, the 
following have served during th e July-
October semester: 
J tlly-
Batta li on Comm a nd er - John Bower. 
ub Commander - Thomas Dierker. 
Company Command ers- Thomas Cud-
nik, Robert Duffin . 
ub Commanders-Ed ward Kilroy, Ar-
nold Corsmeier. 
Platoon Commanders - Harry Wood, 
John Luby, Frank Man or, Mike 
Snitzer, William O'Conn or. 
S ub Co mmand e r - Richard Mann, 
Richard Hummell, James Berk, R obert 
Vaughan, Gord on Hardie. 
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T he Navy ha · et up Personnel Sepa-
rat ion Centers for t he processi ng of per-
sonnel for th e return to civilian life. At 
t hese centers each of you will be gi ven a 
personal interview by a t rained avy 
intervi ewer, and just prior to leaving th e 
center, a review of your probl ems by a 
commissioned offi ce r. 
At t he center you will a lso receive your 
mustering out pay , final pay, t ravel pay 
and separation papers plus a complete 
physical examination. 
E ven though the Pre-Meds and Pre-
Dents are t he only ones in our group here 
at John ar roll who are immediately af-
fected, it is esse ntial that you all begin 
thi nking about your future afte r t h 
avy. 
We have discu · eel with your most of 
the provisions of th e G.I. Bi ll during th e 
past four months and you have received 
Navpers 15622 "Facts for Your Futu re" 
to serve as a ready reference guide con-
cerning th ese rights. Therefore, it would 
be out of ord er to go into the detai l · 
again in th i arti cle. However, it is nece -
·a ry to stress the following poin ts before 
you leave here f r further duty or separa-
tion (in the ca:e of th P re-Meds and 
Pre-Dents) : 
1. All of you with 90 day · or more of 
general service are ent it led to educational 
benefits . If all of your service ha been 
in the V-12 program, you wi ll not receive 
the edu cational benefi ts under t he present 
in te rpretat ion of t he G.I. Bill by t he 
Veterans Administ rati on. 
2. You are also ent it led to certain type· 
of loan benefi ts, unempl oyment co m-
pensation payments and mustering out 
pay . Here again , you must meet the basic 
req uirement of 90 clays ge neral servi ce 
exclusive of t ime spent in the V- 12 
program. 
Auousi -
Battalion Comm ander - J ohn Bower. 
ub Commander - Thomas Dierker. 
Company Comm ander - Harry ·w ood , 
Willi am Rubin . 
Sub Commanders - Hender. on Murphy, 
Mike Snitzer. 
P latoon Comm anders - Rich ard Mann, 
Thadd eus Ko tanski, Robert Wiley, 
J ames Smith and John O'Shaughnessy . 
Sub Commander - Albert Edwards, Jo-
eph Pusti, William Shumate, R obert 
Lower, and Donald Egan . 
September-
Battalion Commander - Thomas Dierker. 
Sub Commander - William Gottermeyer. 
Co m pany Commanders-Hender on 
Murphy, Mike Snitzer. 
Sub Commanders - Thaddeus Kostanski , 
Robert Wiley. 
Platoon Com manders- Harold West, Jo-
seph Pusti, William Shumate, Ri chard 
Turpen, Donald Egan. 
Sub Comm anders- Wayne Arm trong, 
Lt. John !I . Riller 
:) . Remember that your at ional 
Servi ce Li fe In urance ·houl cl be kept in 
fo rce after leav in g t h ervice. To keep 
it in fo rce yo u will have to m ail the 
premium payments to the Veterans Ad-
mini t ration. Your po licy must be con-
verted before the end of t he term to 
either ord inary life, 20 payment life, or 
30 pay ment life. 
4. Many states and cities ha ve et up 
Veterans rvice Bureaus and they will 
be available to you in your home town 
or sta te capi tal for information and ad-
vice a t all t imes. 
Finally, remember that your return to 
"civv ies" will involve a defi ni te change in 
your way of living. The benefi ts of t he 
" G.I. Bill" are provided to help y u in 
your per onal reconversion problems o 
be sure to take advantage of t hem. 
Go d luck to each and every one of 
you. - Lt. John H. Ritter, 
Executive Officer . 
Willi am Bro khouse, Paul Gustafson, 
Robert Low r, and Rodn ey Robert . 
October-
Battalion Command er - Thoma Dierke r. 
Sub Comm and er - William Gottermeyer. 
Company Commanders- Thaddeus Kos-
tan ki , Robert Wi ley. 
Sub Commander -John Luby, William 
Shumate. 
P l a t oo n Co mmanders- An to n Hejl, 
James Malone, Richard Coons, Donald 
Liebman, D onald We ·selh off . 
ub Commanders- Ethan Bayliff, Nat h-
an Kurtz, James Brown, J ames Hues-
gen , Floyd H arlin . 
Bugler - Wayne Armstrong, Raymond 
Gratz , Harold West, John Fintel. 
These men were re ponsible for many 
duties, the welfare of th eir respective 
companies and pl atoons being of prime 
importance. On the athletic fi eld , the drill 
fi eld, in the dormitory, and in the extra 
activities these petty officers offered 
them elves as examples and leaders 
t hroughout the term . 
l:ntil October 10 each member of th 
unit had seen in various dream th ni-
v rsity of Miami (Florida, of course 1, 
Yale, Southern California, niv rsity of 
North arolina, T exas, and of course t he 
po ib ility f a co il ge in Ohio, Indiana , 
Illin oi , or Mi chigan . The offi cial word 
wa announced a nd ·orne were happy, 
otherR ad, and of co ur ·e there were the 
ma ny who were dissati tied. 
There are se enteen happy lads who 
will receive th eir eli charges sho rt ly after 
t he fir ·t of November and th en, ac ord-
ing to regulation they will go to another 
co llege r university a nd pursu their 
studi s . These men are: 
Ethan Bayliff 
Jame Berk 
.John Bower 
Irvin Brown 
Albert Edwards 
Raym ond Gratz 
Bruce Hudson 
Paul Hummell 
Fdward Kilroy 
Walter Me leery 
Bruce Mill 
Edwin evi lle 
James ous k 
Denni Pfist r 
Albert Van ess 
Francis Walker 
John Whitcomb 
To the Illin ois Institute of Tech-
nology , 'hi cago, Illinois, go: 
James Baker 
.Jame. Brown 
Arnold Cor meier 
Thoma Cudnik 
Robert Kildow 
Frederick Knauf 
G orge Lake 
William Leovic 
Donald Liebman 
Jame· Malone 
Ri chard Mann 
F rank Manor 
Jo eph Reif 
William Rubin 
William Spon ·ell r 
Jame Sullivan 
William Tarvin 
David Thoma· 
Harold West 
Th e above are all old men, time spent 
in V-12 at J ohn Carroll. Th following 
are the other old men who wi ll go to 
Miami niver ity in Oxford , OJ1io: 
Richard Bi mey r 
William BJorn 
Robert Butler 
Edward Chaney 
Donald Cherv nak 
Richard Coon 
Thomas Dierker 
R obert Duffin 
William Fox 
William Gottermeyer 
Anton Hejl 
Marvin Hersch 
Jam s Huesgen 
Joseph Koach 
Thad K ostanski 
at Kur tz 
.Jo eph Law 
John Luby 
Donald Mackin 
John McFall 
Henderson Murph y 
Richard 0' eill 
John Rooney 
Edward mith 
Mike Snitzer 
Robert Vaughan 
.Joseph Vo mik 
Harry Wood 
Carroll fir t seme ter V-l2ers g ing to 
the University of Michigan, Ann Arb or, 
are: 
Charle · Archer 
Wayne Arm trong 
Robert Benjamin 
Edward Bennett 
Forrest Berghui. 
Richard Brennan 
William Brockhou. e 
Richard Brown 
Dale Eyer. 
Wayne Ca ld well 
Donald Calhoun 
Dawson Copeland 
Thomas Corn 
John Cran e 
Ler y Dahm 
Henry DeJong 
Harvey Duck 
Donald Egan 
Hugh El on 
Roland Erhart 
Richard Erickson 
J oh n Fintel 
K en neth Ford 
William Ford 
The Battalion - 13 September 1945 
Going to the niversity of L uisville 
ar : 
Mahlon Gane 
John Green 
D onald Grim 
Paul Gu tafson 
Gordon Hardi 
Floyd Harlin 
James Hartzh im 
Doug! a· I fewitt 
Raymond Johnson 
Elton John ton 
Herbert Ka mmer 
Horace Kes kitalo 
.James Kuntzelman 
Torrny Lindseen 
Robert Low r 
J o·eph 1cDon nell 
.John Medley 
Gordon Mollman 
Robert Monks 
Fred oil 
William 0' onnor 
J ohn 0' haugn ssy 
Merrill Otterman 
Charle Palm · 
J o ·eph Pu ti 
Cyril Rancour 
Ralph R gula 
Charles Rh oades 
Rodney Robert · 
Richard Rober ·on 
D onald Roethig 
J•ranci. Ruk 
J ohn Rumpk 
H arold haer 
Bernard hatzman 
Paul chermei ·ter 
R obert chmal 
Richard Schn icier 
R oger hultz 
J oseph cibor 
\.Villiam Shurnat 
Chester Skwarcan 
harl s Slack 
larence Smith 
William Stewart 
Andrew train 
Donald trait 
Richard Turpen 
Harold Walk r 
Donald We· elhofi 
Dwayne We ·ton 
Robert Wiley 
William Wilkin on 
Theodore Wrona 
Henry Wy.zynski 
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D . W . Strai t, a submariner un t il his en-
t rance in to the V-1 2 progra m, leads ofT 
with a shor t account of his fir. t dive. 
"On cold March morning a grou p of 
sailors walked down the dock a t t he 
avy ubma rine B ase in ew London, 
Connecticut, and boarded t hP sub-
m arine 0 - . I was num bered among the 
anxious newcom rs and we all . har d a 
f eling of pr ide as we stood top ide while 
t h sub slipped past the ha ·e on its way 
out to sea . 
" We were ordered below a nd a igned 
stations. M ine was the trim pum p and 
ma nifold. On a n '0' boat the manifold 
looks like a pipefi tter's nightma re. T o 
the uninitiated it is s imply a m as· of 
val v s and copper tubing. The t rim 
pump is used to control and direct the 
water t o and from the b allast t anks. 
" The di ving a larm sounded and ord rs 
for the execution of the dive were given 
and repeated . I n second. we w re at peri-
scope depth . Wi t h the help of one of the 
ship's crew I wa · able to reach my 
station. 
" After we had o perat d submerged for 
a while the alarm to s ur face sounded. 
T hings began happening immediately. 
The word was passed: 'Collision amid-
shi ps !' T he light went ou t, buzzer.· 
. ounded , hatches were clo d and dogged 
d own, a nd red lights flashed on. 
" I t was so dark that I cou ldn't see th 
m a nifo ld a nd I was so afraid that I 
could n' t let go of t he cont ra ption I was 
supposed to operate. In t he few second 
t hat followed I forgot all a bout th 
water. I cou ld only thi nk of t he things 
t hat had happened to me while I wa a 
boy back home. It's funny how many 
t hings you can t hin k of in uch a ·hort 
t ime. 
" I n a shor t ti me t he lights ca me back 
on, and I learned to my great relief that 
it had a ll been a drill." 
* 
A close ca ll in the engine room of the 
orth Carolina is related by ex-
WT 3/ c J oseph Pusti . 
"Place yourself in th is pred ica ment . 
You a re a m em ber of a boil r watch in a 
machinery . pace on board one of Ameri-
ca's la rgest battles hip:. In this space 
th re a re two boi lers, ' lighted ofT,' a nd 
generat ing t housa nds o f pounds of 
steam . Suddenly a loud, sharp blast is 
heard from the d irection of the ma in 
: team line. You look up ; you see cloud 
of team. What would you t hin k? What 
would you do? 
" Th is is t he pred icam ent I found my-
self in as I stood bet ween the volcano-
li ke boilers . T houghts and questions 
flashed t hroug h my mind wit h amazi ng 
speed . Is it superheated steam ? o, it 
could n' t be, for superh a t d steam is 
p ractically inv isible, a nd I could ee t he 
fog of s team a bove my head . Knowi ng 
that it was not uperheated steam re-
liev d t h tension a little. T hen I t hought 
th at it m u t be satu rated st am from t he 
aux il iary line. T he thoughts t ook but a 
·plit second to pass through my mind . 
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Satt SfPuu! 
by Joe M cDonn ell 
Then I hea rd the voice of th waler 
tend r of the watch shouting, 'Secu re the 
boilers.' With incredi ble speed I h lp d 
'cut out' the burners . Still the blanket of 
steam continued to settle. 
" T he b ilers s cured , we were free to 
go- but where1 T he only exit from the 
space had long been fill d with steam. 
Down into t he bilg s I dived. T he min-
utes I spent t h re, waiting for th steam 
to stop its downward trend, seemed like 
hours . Finally the boilers spent t heir 
steam, and the overca ·t came to within 
a few feet of t he bilges . T he crisis was 
over. 
"Relieved , I crawled out of my safety 
place. After the steam had cleared we 
found th at the only trouble was a blown 
gas ket on t he auxi liary steam line-a 
fact for which I a m thank ful, for if the 
gasket on t he ma in uperheated ·team 
line had blown instead , I would not be 
relating th is experience which had me 
worried more than any actual combat 
operation I wa · in." 
• * • 
Harvey Duck, ex-Yl c, humorou: ly 
expla in · how "Sailors are human. " 
Sailors a re regarded by ma ny civilia ns 
as a group of happy-go-lu cky young men 
who possess few cares and fewer worrie ·. 
Actually th is i. fa r from the tru t h - as a 
typical ·ai lor leads a normal a life as 
he may. Whenever the opport<~ ni ty 
presents itself, a sailor wi ll eat- drink -
love - laugh - and , in fact, will ven 
make mi takes uch a does an rd inary 
human. 
But, as so ma ny wi ·e men have al-
ready remark cl, t here i · a time and place 
for everyt hing a nd the most important 
item i to know when to behave and 
how. 
I recall one sa ilor who didn't realiz 
this fact , and who has regretted it many 
ti me ·. During t he Gilbert Islands in va-
sion, I wa serving aboard an ammuni-
t ion ·hip, and our part of t he operation 
remained at t he small coral atoll of 
Fu nafuti . ow, Funafut i is a pa rt of t he 
Ellice Isla nds, a nd i located a few hun-
d red miles south of t he Gilber ts. 
As t he naval bomba rdment forces 
would exhaust thei r amm unition, t h y 
would come to Funafuti and reload as 
rapidly a po ·sib! e. T here wa · another 
ammunition ship in the harbor and t he 
ri valry between t he two cap tains was in-
ten e as to which would un load h is ca rgo 
fi rst, a nd head back to the U.S. for 
another load . 
At t he firs t ign of a hip approaching, 
our capta in would call for h is launch, 
climb aboard and head for the oncoming 
vessel. Going aboard he would attempt 
to t a lk thi captain in to taking a much 
ammuni tion a possible. 
Ev ntua lly the commanding officer of 
the other ammunition ·hip discovered 
this, and he too would attempt to meet 
the various sh ips as they entere I the 
harbor. Soon, the sight of t he two 
launche · ra ing to meet incoming war-
shi p. was a common occurrence. F inally 
,,. had only enough a mmu nition to load 
one more . hip and if we el i posed of our 
remaining cargo before the other am-
munition shi p d id their ·, we would un-
doubtedly return to an Franci ·co for 
another load . 
As if in answer to a prayer, a heavy 
T tl . ier wa eli ·cern d a pproaching. Im-
mediately our s kipp r ga ve the order to 
pu t his laun ch into the water. T he boat 
was lowered a way, a nd mad fo r t he 
starboard ga ngway where th capta in 
was impa tiently awa iting. 
But the boat coxswain had neglected 
to secure the boat plug, a nd the launch 
wa hipping water. As t he launch came 
along ide t he gangway t he "old m an" 
lea ped in a nd said, "Head for that 
cruiser." Instead, the boat, now sinking 
ra pid ly, san k even more rapidly- and 
·he headed fo r the bottom . T he ca ptain 
didn' t m t t he cruiser, he d idn't el i po e 
of t he ammuni t ion, and we d idn ' t go 
ba k to the States. 
T he coxwa in D I D go to the brig. 
• • * 
Andy train, ex-FC 2 'c, ace ea . t ory 
teller, relates t he epic of t he ll elena. 
Ah! It was a beaut iful day. A beaut ifu l, 
wonderful day in more way t han on . 
We had just fi nished refu eling at T ulagi 
and were headed south for Esperit u 
an to and a bit of rest a fter t hree nights 
born bard men t duty off K olum bangara. 
We were pretty t ired and the lo s of the 
JJ .M . . Strong t he night befor had et 
us on edge. Ye., are t would feel good. 
About 1500, a nd 75 m ile · ·out h of 
Guadalcanal, scutt lebut t started fly ing. 
An important me age had ju t been 
received . All depa rt ment heads were a-
sembled and t he t a k for ce went into a 
1 0 degree t urn a nd tepped up to 25 
knots. Everyone knew what wa up, we 
were headed back u p t he "·lot " off 
Tulagi ; we p icked up th ree more cans, 
giving u a force of t hree cruiser · a nd ix 
cans, a nd continued s teaming nort h. 
It wa ·n 't un ti l about 2000 tha t th 
"Skipper" gave us the offi cial dope. T he 
" T okyo E x pre ·s" wa headed down the 
lot to re-enforce the K olum banga ra gar-
ri on. We had been order d to patrol 
around K olumbangara and Kula Gulf 
unti l 0200 a nd engage t he enemy if 
po ibl . 
We went into G.Q. about 2030. E very-
one lounged about taking it ea ·y and 
preparing for a long sleeple night. With 
the excep tion of several urvivors of the 
Benham now memb rs of the fl elena, we 
were all op t im ist ic. H ad n't we been 
th rough t welve mont h of t he toughest 
going, including twelve engagements? 
We had t he luck of the I rish; not hi ng 
would happen . 
I wa · tationed in control forward in 
the range k eper. About 0155 I aro e 
to cover the range k eper. We were due 
to t urn around and head south in five 
minutes; it looked like a "dry run." ud-
den ly a me· age came over the 2.J D 
phones, "Radar plot report · targets 
b aring 300 degrees coming from Kula 
Gulf; range 12,000 yards." 
Everything was immediat ly readied, 
men alert, gun.· readi d, range keep rs 
started, and "Stand-by" given. At 
7,000 yards we had the ideal etup, with 
us cros·ing the "T." We could bring 
complete broad:id to bear and th y 
only their forward guns, but for orne 
rea on "open fire" wasn't given. T hey 
wung I ft, paralleling our course, and 
then the command "c mmence fire" wa~ 
given. T he "Old Girl" gave forth with a 
stream of rapid fi re of the kind t hat had 
banged her 11·ay t hrough two previous 
night surface engag ments. Al though 
more rounds can be put out this way, the 
continu u flare of the gu n provides an 
xcellent target. Heports flew ver the 
phon s. 
" Target o. l aflame, ·hi ft to target 
bearing 276 degrees." 
" Target has eli app ared, shift to 
target bearing 265 degrees." 
"Target bearing 265 aflame and dead 
in the water." 
"Rada r plot reports target bearing 267 
in close." 
Then above the roar of the guns came 
an explosion more v iolent and loud; 
everyone went tu mbling. I got up and 
looked at the pit-Jog-3peed zero knot: -
dead in the water, hel ples . Then came 
the second explosion, followed a lmost 
instantly by a thi rd. Everything wa. 
quiet xcept t he tinkle of falli ng gla · and 
metal. 
I tried to con tact plotting room, but 
no an ·wer ; then came a voice over the 
phone, " Th is i plot; we are coming up." 
Before I could acknowledge, the phones 
went dead. I a keel permi ion from t he 
control offi cer to ecure my phones. When 
permi ion wa granted I carefully did 
the phones up and hung them on t he 
range keeper. I'll be darned if I know 
why. We were all then ordered to god wn 
to the main deck and ·tancl-by to 
abandon ·hip. 
The main deck wa · in chao·, powder 
canister · scattered everywhere, m n at-
tempting to cut life rafts free, a nd t he 
gear forward of turr t No. 2 gone com-
pletely. Upon reaching the quarterdeck 
I met my buddy, Bob Morriss of Pitts-
burgh. T ogether we t ried to decide what 
to do while watching the battle dying 
out on the horizon. Many of the men had 
a lready abandoned s hip, others were ti ll 
aboard hoping our plight would be el i -
covered and a ship would come along-
ide to take u off . A sudd n lurch con-
vinced u that we had best depart. F ind-
ing a length of firehose we wrapped it 
around a stanchion and prepared to slide 
into t he water. It was decided I would go 
firs t and sin ce I could not swim, Bob 
would fall in and keep an eye on me. I[ 
was re ogniz d as t he best wimmer 
aboard. It was the last tim I saw him. 
When I hit the water my eye and 
mouth wer immediately filled with .'alt 
wat r and fuel oil. pon cleaning my 
ye I potted a life raft . orne twenty or 
th irty yards away with ·everal m n 
clinging to it. I tartecl padd ling my way 
toward it supported by my I apoc life 
jack t. When I r ach d it someone aid, 
" We'll J1ave to kick clear of the ship." 
o kick we did. Soon we wer clear and 
r !axed. In a couple of minutes we wer 
banging the . ide· again. We had drifted 
back to where we had started from. K ick-
ing commenced again and contim1 d 
until a voice said, " Th re ·he go !" 
orne of us piled nto the raft, others 
held on ; all were sick from the nau eating 
fuel oil. Around us imilar scene .. were 
being enacted. When two raft· came 
close to each other t hey were immedi-
ately fastened together. oon we had 
a group of about five rafts. Several 
salvos from shore batteries on th 
beach went overh ad. The beam of a 
search light wept n arby but fell on no 
one. No one attempted to ignal for f ar 
of volunteering into th wrong navy. 
After about four hours of alternate pray-
ing, sw aring, hoping a nd despairing, 
a blin king light wa · spotted . A ·ignalman 
wa hoi ted to ever a I ·houlder · f r an 
advantageous view. In a halting voice he 
·p lied out, "Chari y-Love-Five-Zero." 
"Charley-Love-Five-Zero," our call 
letter, meant that we were not forgotten. 
The n xt few hours were a tribute to 
the fightingest ships in the avy, "the 
t in cans." Th U.S .• ' . ico/as a nd Rad-
ford had been sent back into enemy 
waters, in the face of dawn and almost 
certain air at t acks, to locate and pick 
up survivors. T hi they did, each pick-
ing up more than four h und red survivors 
and taking time out betwe n rescue to 
poli h off t wo crippled Japanese men-of-
war that were limping a way. 
Aboard the Radford I realized what 
·hipmates were. They open d thei r 
lockers to us and did everything that 
they could to make u comfortable. 
Th next m orni ng found u steaming 
fro m Ku la Gu lf protected by an air um-
brellas unheard of unt il then in the South 
Pacific. That afterno n we were trans-
ferred to t he St. Louis and headed toward 
8 ·peritu an to, home, and t hirty days 
leave. 
Yes, we still con idered ourselv s the 
Iuckie t bunch afloat. The only trouble 
wa that we had tangled in o ur th irteenth 
engagement on t he thirteenth month, 
and the fi r t torpedo hit u · at 02 13. J u t 
too ma ny thirteens! 
So ended the career of the U . . S. 
7felena. Thirteen engagements, includ-
ing th ree major surface engagements, 
sixteen hips sunk a nd damaged, and at 
that t ime more ammunition fired at the 
enemy t han any other ve el in U. 
naval history. he was battle-scarr d and 
seaworn but we all loved her. Some 
one hundred and ixty-two men who 
were not pick d up by the "cans" tell the 
story of how ·he came back to stand by 
them. They were drifting about wh n 
uddenly with a rush a pinnacle of steel 
aro e from the rlept.hs. It wa th bow 
that had been torn ofT by the first ex-
plo ion. By some freak of nature it had 
been almost completely s ubmerged and 
then ·ucldenly tilted to rise high into the 
air with the hig white num rals 50 show-
ing plainly and acting as a gathering 
plac for the scatter d survivors. The Old 
Girl l1ad stood by till the end. 
Continued from paye l 9 
hief among spring _·porting evenu 
wa the boxing tourney in which 125 
avy and civilian students participated. 
Intramural oftball contest bt>tween the 
ten competing teams wa delay d by the 
un ea onable w ather. Two of th teams 
wer compo d of civilian tudents- one 
each from the faculty dorm and the day 
·tudents, the fo rmer group including 
thre Latin-Am rica n student . 
Dr. Loui Balogh and h is glee club 
made anoth r app <lfance on May 25. 
Two popular nu mber sung by the or-
ganization w re J rome J ern's " moke 
G ts in Your Eyes," and" tout Hearted 
Men," by igmund Romberg. 
Marvin ller ch, a V-12er and fine 
viol ini t, play d t he difficult " sarda ," 
by Monti. For an en ore he chose 
" Hungarian Dance o. 5" by Brahm .. 
During the intermission which foil wed, 
the Notre Dam ollege horal club 
sang ·everal nu mbers. The two clubs 
joined to sing t he next few numb rs. 
Th fir t was erdi ' famous "Trium-
phant March" from Aida, then Dvorak's 
"Going Gome," and finally 8 Jgar's 
"Land of Hope and Glory," b tt r known 
as " Pomp a nd Cir urn tance." 
On June first a highly informal dance 
was given by the cientific Academy in 
the school gym. The uniform of the day 
wa what the well-dres · d farmer or 
farm r t te would wear when ready for a 
day's work. Typical of the ·pirit of thE' 
affair wer tl1e corsag con isting of two 
carro , and th door p rize. of live 
guinea pigs. 
An unpleasant urprise for all th 
V-12ers, especially the eighty new .July 
a rrival ·, wa.' the announcement that a 
. core of 55 instead of 50 would be re-
qui red on the a vy ·tr ngth te ·t. 
From mid-July t late August, at n-
team oftball league provided excite-
ment for the Navy and civilian partiei-
pants. An all-sta r team was cho.; n, 
playing ril ll o ·pi tal, losing 6-2, and 
t he t . I gnatiliS chola ·tic-, winning :]-2. 
On September J I, th entire Carroll 
V-12 uni t, led by t he band, took part in 
Cleveland's gala Victory Parade. Guest 
of Hon r wa Fleet Admiral Erne t J. 
King. 
Ye, t he Navy at John Carroll niver-
sity has been noteworthy in many ways. 
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1. I<aydets. 2. Train ees at Prayer. 3. Chow /)own. 4. "Take Onr Picture." 5. To the Winds. 6. If otclta! 7. Old Glory . 8. Light Fantastic. 9. ,/ee lub. 1 0. I n Review. 11. l ndu ~try. 12. English? 
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Decommissioning 
ovember 24 ha. I een s t as th of-
ficial d co mmissionong date for thE> 
U.S.S . .John Carroll. At that time thE>re 
will be five aval personnel here. The 
members of Ship's Company, Lt. IIow-
ard T . Wood , Lt .. John 1~ . Ritter, Ch Y 
L. H . Byrant, I c Ph.M. llu gh Mc-
Corkle, and I l c K Larry Soh!, will 
remain at Carroll picking up all the 
loose ends that may have been left be-
hind by the Navy personnel of two 
years and four m onths. 
Tom orrow at 1300 I ave hegins and 
one hundred and fifty men will say good-
by to .T.C. . classrooms and athl eti c 
fi Ids, many of them forever, a f w for a 
couple of week:. Three days later at 
0 00 all of the men will r turn for a 
short briefi ng when they will r ceive 
their orders and draft lists for th ir next 
college. 
Nov mber first will inaugurate thes 
men in N ROTC at their re pective insti -
tu t ions . orn e are expecti ng to land on a 
footbal l team immediately . Oth ers have 
their eyes on various extra-curricular 
activiti es, a nd the majority , of course, 
have their eyes on the ed ucational pos i-
bilities . 
Rveryone is r ady a nd wil ling to be 
discharg d from the avy and get back 
into civvies and the accompanying life. 
At this wr iting the official word is that 
m n will remain in the Naval train ing 
program s un t il at least .June 1946. Some 
men wi ll gripe for a ll they are worth but 
t hey really should stop and rea lize the 
wond rful opportu nity that is being of-
fered them. 
An edu cation, a m onthly stipend, 
room and board, all benefits from their 
U ncle Sam. Th ere is n cl iffirulty or red 
ta pe as has been exper ienced in the G .I. 
Bill and its various counterparts . Jn the 
serv ice program. the serviceman g ts 
everything as he would from the G.I. 
Bill, th on ly req uirement is to wear a 
unifo rm an l have a regu lated life. 
Good lu ck fellows in your new assign-
ments ... 
Final Dance 
avy social activities will be brought 
to an o ffi ·ia l close this evening wh n the 
" a lts" celebrate Hallowe'en a little 
ea rly in a formal dan ce in t he gym. Joe 
Koach has cl reamed up some plenclid 
inform a l s urroundings and it is the hop 
of the dance committee that th is "Final" 
f'f'ort wi ll really be a knockout. 
With K oach a chairma n, platoon 
reJJr se ntativ · Fr d Knauf, Ken Ford, 
"Doc" Mann er, Eel mith, and Bi ll 
' onnor have gathered around them 
twenty-five a sistant who have covered 
all the cl tail s. The. e men are: Wayne 
Armstrong, Anton H jl, Joh n McFal ls, 
Ji m ullivan, H arold W s t, Thad Kos-
tans ki, F rank Lake, " Duke" Rooney, 
Bi ll t ewart, Dave Th oma , Ray Gratz, 
. Joe Law, Frank Man or, B ill R ubin , Joe 
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Vosmik, Don Liebman, Dick Bissmeyer, 
Nate • lack, " Whitey" Bower, .J oe Heif, 
Don Egan, Fred oil., Don Wessel hoff, 
. John O'Shaughnessy, anrl Tony Lind-
seen. 
Civilian repr sentativ · of the com-
mitt ear f':d Reilly and .John Long. 
Jack o' lanterns, hay, corn stalks, and 
other reminders of a utumn and witche. 
constitute the d corations. R efresh ments 
will be s rvecl during int rmi: ion a nd 
a cordi ng to prel iminary plan· a pun ch 
bowl will be in operation throughout the 
evening. Th e " Rhythm Mates," a group 
of sailors from the Bureau of Supplies 
and Accou nts, 1 ill give out with the 
mu ic, hot and sw et. 
Captain Wood and 8xecutive Offi cer 
Ritter ar expected to be on hand. 
venty-five couples and the long line of 
stags will fill the gym fro m nine unti l 
one-thirty. A special liberty ha been 
granted to men with dates , Ia -tin g until 
igh t aturday m orn ing. 
H ats ofT to everyone who has helped to 
ma ke thi d ance the succe s that it un-
doubted ly wi ll be. 
Y-12 Banquet 
Last night, October 25, in the cafe-
teria, the avy battalion, ship' co.m-
pany, the comm anding and executJVe 
officer:, and the members of the John 
arroll facu lty had a final get-together . 
Fresh s hrimp cocktail headed the 
menu followed by crackers, relishes, 
celery hearts, olive ·, racli h ro s, and 
mixed sweet pi ck les. Th en a shift was 
made into the body of the mea l. Each of 
the two hundred diners mun ched on 
one-half a southern fried chicken cov-
ered with giblet gravy . Fre ·h corn fritter , 
cream whipped potatoes, new green 
peas, constituted the vegetable cou rse. 
Assorted hard roll s and butter, and 
hearts of iceberg lettuce with thou and 
island ei re ing was next on the lis t. 
T opping off the splend id meal wa a 
V-12 special - vanilla ice cream with 
fresh strawberrie and fancy cakes. 
offee wa ervecl . 
A s urpr ise was in s tore for all the 
navy boy . They didn't have to tra vel 
through the tedious how line. Ye , you 
guessed it, the meal was actually served 
to the var ious tables. 
The vening's program co nsisted in 
·hort speeche: by Rev. Thomas J. 
Donnelly, S.J ., Pre ·ident of John. Carroll, 
Rev. Edward C. M cCue, S .. J., D an, 
Lt. Howard Wood, Co rnm an ling Officer 
of the V-1 2 unit here, who presented Fr. 
Donnelly with a certifi ate of achieve-
ment from Secretary of the avy James 
F orre tal. 
Athletic director Gen e Ober t then 
awarded medal to the winners of the 
boxing championship , t he lo er of 
these bouts, th winner. of the match 
bout , and a trophy to the winner of 
what was judged the best fight in tl1e 
boxi ng s how. 
I n ad dition to tl1e ·e medals , M r . 
Ober:t pre. en ted the members of Pla-
toon 31, Admiral Striker·, winners of the 
softball tournament, with ilver medal . 
Co ngratu lations go to Mr . E. 1{ • 
Dyra and the m mb rs of the cafeteria 
sta ff for the excellent job th y did. 
Even ing Schoo l 
Continued from page I :3 
"Com muni m" and " Fa ci m" and to 
study the developments of each in A ia 
and Eu rope. Rev .. James .J. McQuade, 
S .. J ., of the D epa rt ment of Religio n, is 
also giving a eries of lectures entitled 
"A Practical our. e in Men tal Hygi ne, " 
which eli ·cusses elf-improvement and 
elf-control, and mea ns of attaining 
both. Both courses a re in t ndecl to a id 
in the development of a well-poi eel, in-
telligent ad ult . 
The se ond emester of t he Labo r 
School i · und erway with a registration 
of 75 . Th is school was initiated in March 
of 1945 a nd its purpose i to train t he 
worker so that he may adeq uately and 
intelligently expre. s his opini on in the 
determi nation of his own future in the 
uph olding of hi · right . Courses offered 
at this time in clude Engli ·h and publi c 
·p ea king, which provicl training and 
experience in correct and adequate ex-
press ion of id ea ·- both writt n and oral: 
and labor legis lation, social just ice, and 
wage determi nation which afford rea on-
able and intelligent approaches to cur-
rent and future problem between em-
pl oyee and management. T hi ~chool i · 
non-cred it and there is no tuition. A 
nu mber of the enrollee in the Labor 
School of las t spr ing have tran ·ferred to 
the regular vening college credit div i-
·ion . 
Present indica tion s are that the eve-
ni ng clivi ion will increase its registra-
tion by app rox imately 80 per cent at t he 
. tart of the January-M ay seme ter. 
Arrival of the avy a t .Joh n arroll 
marked the end of a n athletic era. Coi-
l giate a t hletic· were dropped, making 
way for a non-interrupt d academic pro-
gram of ou tstandi ng excellence. It i t he 
a rdent hope of Uni ver ity offi cials that 
the depa rture of t he a vy may u her 
in t he full bill of college activ itie · .eta ide 
for b tter promotion of t h government' 
wi. he· during the war. 
Workout 
It i · doubtful that any of t he avy 
s tudents h re at Ca rroll appr ciated t he 
eli contin uation of a t hletics on th col-
legiate scale, but in their place appeared 
a n A-1 physical condit ioning program . 
T his program offer a full cour e of body 
builder in boxing, tu mbl ing, wre ·tling, 
wimming, a ncl cali thenics, with a varie-
ty of extras, including football , oftball , 
basketball , tenni , t rack, and many 
weird combinations of the e. 
The ent ire V-12 phy ica l hardening 
program is built around the stand ard 
strength test enforced throughout t he 
a vy. T his te t include· five evenb-
t he pull-up , which . tre ·s th pull ing 
muscles, the push-ups, for s hould r and 
a rm muscles, t he sit-u p , for endurance 
of abdominal muscle , the squat-jump. , 
for t he endurance of leg muscles, and the 
squ at-th rust , for endurance and power 
again t t ime. 
Mr. Eugene Oberst 
Objectives of the program a re out-
lined as follow in the " avy Phy ical 
I• it ness Manual:" " ( 1) Freedom from 
disease and handicappin g defects . (2) 
Enough st rength to be ready for the 
heavies t tasks that may be encountered 
in rout ine emergencies. (3 ) Enough mus-
-
cula r endurance to b able to continu 
str nuou work tasks withou t undu 
fa tigu . (4 ) Enough cardio-re pi ratory 
endurance for long su tained effort in 
activit ies involving motion of the enti r 
body . (5 ) Enough abili ty to m aneuver 
one '. body quickly and effectively. ( 6 l 
Enough flexibility to be able to m ake 
wide range. of movement easi ly. (7) 
enough speed to be able to mov rapidly 
to a nd from assigned s tations." 
Ensign Ivan W . D avis, . . .R., 
served a the fir ·t and only athletic officer 
of V-1 2 a t J .C .. , and had Chief pe-
ciali. ts \\ illiam J. Young, H nry V. 
Brown, Wilmer 1~. St ill, orman Alpert, 
and Specialists (A) 1 c J ohn T aylor, 
Gordon Hart, and G raham Armstrong 
a a is tant · and succe or . The whole-
hearted ooperation, genera l planning, 
advice, and geniality of At hletic Dir ctor 
Eugene W. Oberst and Herb B ee, trai ner 
and coach extraordinary , can never be 
ful ly apprecia ted by the 900 - 12'er who 
have receiv d the rigors of Carroll's 
com prehensive phy ical training pro-
gram . 
Vosmi~·- Up and Over 
Softball has always been in high favor 
duri ng t he . pring and ummer months, 
a nd outstanding teams have been E rnie 
M ataset' 32, winning the inaugu ral 
Navy Softball competition with ten 
wins against one los ; Ship's Com pany 
(Summer of '43), seven win · again t local 
opposit ion ; t he H orst Brothers and 42, 
with ten win , one t ie; 12 and P at ton 
with eleven wins; and the Admiral 
Strikers, 3 1, who defeated the Fabry le 
Stupes in Au gu ·t to win the final oft-
ball league with nine win a nd one lo · . 
Box mg, long a favorite a t an·oll, has 
ftgured priminently in the V-1 2 pro-
gram. I n 1944 t he Li t h a nnual Boxing 
Show wa held and the following ' ere 
crowned champs : Magee, Ma ella, or-
rigan , Egan, Weldy, Morrison, and 
Gorzelni k. On a nother page appear · t he 
coverage of t he 12th Annual how which 
was held October 17t h. 
Basketball has een su ch excellent 
player and team a · Butler, D oyle, 
Weldy, Mataset, Jack ·on , J oyce, Strat-
ford , R akieten, Hemmelgarn, Lake, 
Vo ·mik, Gottermeyer, Moll man, aid-
well , Copeland, II u sgen, and Strain 
who have represented 42, 2:3, :32, 11 , 12, 
a nd John ar roll in variou.- champion-
:hip engag~ments . 
//arb Hee 
Wrestlers who ha v been crowned 
champ at J .C. U. are Kl mz, Garbesi, 
Varga, Spangler, R oney, Walker, and 
Spellman. 
John Carroll's fir t track and field meet 
wa held in eptemb r, 1944, with 
pla toon Ia, ftve ent ries, winning by a 
one poin t margin over 22 and 31 who 
t ied f r econd place with 17. Outstand-
ing performer. in th i.- a t hletic first w re: 
Bacik, Opremack, Smit h, P krant , J ir-
by, Vo mik, Butler, chneider, and 
Knutson. 
All outstanding men cannot be men-
tioned a nd many sporb a nd teams may 
think t hat they have been forgott n. 
T his is not t he case. pace permi ts but a 
brief coverage of t he two-year program. 
Much praise and comm ndation has 
been r ceived by th a t hletic d partm nt 
from oth r !leges affi liated with V-12 
and from many emi-offi cial sources. 
Carroll officials are specially proud of 
the fact that the a verage (64 ) attain<'d 
by t rain on the N avy trength test is 
one of t he highest of any unit in the 
coun t ry. 
111 ermen 
F rom the athletic fi elds a nd hall · of 
arroll better men have entered t he 
" li ts" of life. 
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How about all the Qual student.'> dis-
covering those new elem nt.'l? Quoth 
these chemist.'>, "But the book doesn't 
ay that should happen!" 
Ever notice the blank stare in the 
student.'>' eyes as they leave Seamanship 
class Mon. a. m. ? These week ends and 
try ing to decipher blinker just don't 
mix . . . The rush of pro pective geo-
physicists was tremendous after ~ r. 
Burk r mark d in class t hat so me of 
them paid in orne tax on I 00 bucks a 
day ... The V-12 manual states that 
all trai n · s houl d at all times be neat 
and we ll uniformed - Please Larry , give 
us , orn e jumper · with two elbows in 
them ... Th e "Moose" looked right at 
home on the bench in the Rams-Dear 
game - give him tim fellows, he wasn't 
eve n in eq uipm nt yet . . Hope you 
noticed tho · grun t ing muse! men who 
work on the weigh ts thrice weekly in the 
gym, bel ieve it or not, they climb th o· 
ropes for fun! . .. Obtained inside in-
formation that some of Mr . Dustheimer's 
calcu lu students are 350 problems be-
hind in assignments , u t, tsk , tsk ... . 
T o the date of th is writing, th ere have 
been no explosion: in the hem. Lab . 
What's the matter fellow ? o quest for 
. cientific knowl edge any more? . . 
As the Navy depar ts, the ·ecrets of the 
fellows in the barracks begin to trickle 
out. Inside info te lls me that if "Charlie" 
wou ld have investigated the clothes 
cl oseU8, th known li ·t of Oo3 0 to 0730 
slumberer: would have increased by 
leap a nd I ound ... 
an yo u top this? Arm ·trong's tale of 
"Hare today and goo n tomorrow." . .. 
Bernie Shatzman in a U.S.O . . . . Pla-
toon 11 's getting the ext ra hour liberty 
... Frankie Lake going out wi th a 
girl .. 
There have been several "Farewell" 
parties in the neighborhood lately - per-
haps we should leave more often . 
Qu . tion of the month: Did Erhart 
copy Corn's theme or did Corn copy 
Erhart's? Or wa it ju t a coin cidenc ? 
. . For details see Mr. Petit .. 
Famous last word ·-
Jo Pu. ti - "What happened?" 
Tom Matowitz - "Just let me at 'em!" 
Andy Strain - "The Cubs don't have a 
chance." 
" Moose" Armstrong - "There'll al-
ways be P.T." 
Gordon Hart - " An order just came 
out . .. " 
Engagements : J oe McDonnell a nd 
L ois Booh r; Forrest Berghuis a nd Lou ise 
Hutchiso n. Congrats and best wishes . 
Sight.~ of the month: The hand on 
Octob r 13 .. . On Octob r 17 ... Ju st 
the Band . 
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One of Wiley's instructors gave him a 
couple of bad days a few weeks back 
when he informed him that his grade on 
one of the te ts was a resounding 54. 
Turned out that "ye olde prof" had 
copied the sheet number instead of the 
grade and our boy was very thankful to 
learn that his grade was about forty 
points higher. 
T he ftrst seme ter boys are currently 
undergoing an introd ucti on to the mys-
teries of spherica l trigonometry, all about 
how far it is from here to there and every-
wh re. "Okie" O'Conn or has this to say 
about the s ubj ect. " I used to know that 
Honolulu was east of .Japan, but now 
I'm not so sure." 
It is very interesting to note how the 
ice cream and pea rs are dished out. 
Quite a tricky ration sys tem i · involved 
here, eh what? 
A lot of money wa · los t before the 
pennant winning teams we re de ided 
upon but on that series everal Car-
ro llites sort o'. truck it rich. 
Sights of the month: The boxing s how 
. . . T ouch football in the mist . 
Chow formation on the run . . Gym 
cia . minus " Moose" hief Bryant 
divulging the secrets of avy corres-
pondence ... or "Where is my ·ecretary 
now?" . t rait, Wrona, and Brock-
hou e studying after taps . . there 
were other: too . . the · ews office at 
midnigh t . Pearson on the "Navy" 
. . H art , th e referee . . Mr . Petit, the 
ba. eball fan ... Who wasn't? ... Th e 
flag ri ·ing at noo n and being lowered at 
midnight. 
Ever noti e what a weird clock we 
have around here - coming back from 
the drug store the front face is not lit. 
From a Bernet hall window, lo and 
behold, the ti me is discernible. 
Carroll men go to the Rams football 
gam s the e days, not to see "Moose" 
Armstrong or Bob Waterfield, but to ·ee 
Mrs . Waterfield, nee Jane Russell. 
Lou Boudreau maintaining that it 
"pays to be sharp" for the World Serie · 
broadcast s ponsor. 
Congratu lations t o 12B on the winning 
of their first basketball game ... Tom 
Matowitz train on ice cream and coke 
. . . It seem. to bring pretty good 
resu lts! .. . Strength test preparations 
fo r most eem to be very thorough (in 
more ways than one ) . 
!"Editor's Note - This is not, as the Iitle 
.~tales , an official A L N .4 V. 11 1va.~ 
published by lhe IV AVES Rarrach in 
1\"o.~hinglon, f). C. ) 
NAVY DEPT. 
Burea u of Person nel 
Washingto n. D. C. 
From: ECNAV 
To : AL AV 
ALNAV 296 
Du e to public critici m of Navy poin t 
di·charge plan, AL AV 196 is hereby 
cancelled. 
Afte r in ten ive study of fault of Army 
plan, avy Dept. ha · oncluded s ubtrac-
tion of points ea ier than addition; con-
seq uently avy has adopted the fo llo w-
ing sys tem of compu ting points using 
both additi ons and subtraction. 
45 poin ts hereby establi ·bed for relea e 
of all hands. I 00 point· gained outright 
for penalty of joining Navy. From th i · 
total, cl du t one-half p in t fo r each 
y ar of age plus 2 pt.~. each year of ag 
you feel you are ov r 60. Deduct 10 
points fo r volunteering for overseas 
duty, but add 5 poin ts for being tricked 
into leaving this country. Dedu ct one-
ha lf pt. for each gray hair over I 000 
acqu ired in service. Deduct one-half pt . 
for no hair at all if due to prol onged sho re 
duty . D edu ct 15 pts. if you did not t ry 
to get psyrho- neurotic med ical di charge. 
Commissio ned officers subtract 5 pts. fo r 
mi · ·ing out on free drinks often provided 
enlisted men. Waves subtra ct five points 
for acquiring husband wh ile in ser vi ce, 
but add a5 pts . if no pro ·pect in sight as 
f J 5 August. Subtract 5 pt . a bonus if 
your score i below 50 with out ch eating. 
Officer · with no sea duty deduct 10 pts. 
fo r middl e age spread if over 30 year of 
age. All personnel q ualified for release 
within one year und er t hk for mul a will 
receive mu ter out bonu: of $64, plus 
one Eversharp pen. Th ose not qualified 
automati ca lly to co m und er provision · 
of ALNAV 202 Scroll on Govern ment 
tis ·ue p aper bea ring in scripti on: " Your 
a val Career i · Guaranteed not for a 
montl1, not for a year, not for life . 
But GUARANTEED FOREV8R!" 
LATIN POE 1 
0 civi le, si ergo, 
Fortibusses in ero. 
0 nobile, themis trux, 
Cevati inem, causen dux . 
T ra nslation 
Oh ee Will y, ee 'er go, 
Forty bu ·ses in a row. 
Oh, no, Billy, them is truck: , 
See w'at i in 'em, cows 'n' duck ·. 
La t days at Carroll . . Mr. Pitt 
: haking hands and saying goodbye to 
all his proteges . . . the big point-
reduction, all the way from 44 to 41 ... 
"Okie" O'Connor, one of the lucky 
ones with enough pointl is wondering 
whether he'll have to go to Great Lakes 
via Louisv ille . 'Twou ld be typical 
governmental efficien cy . . " Moose" 
refereeing a few of the bouts . . . "Killer" 
Erhart trying to eat chow, while some of 
his pals walk past the table . . Phys 
Quiz .. Some phizz . . Mr. Gavin's 
math classes . " There's too much 
snow in here." 
The trio of aldwell, Regula , and 
Erickson, working in the morning gym 
period . . . That afternoon when gym 
clas was dismis eel . . . Thirty-on 
played an exceptional game of ba ketball 
from the cho\ hall, sack, and other 
sundry places. 
M dley and his t roubles the night of 
t he boxing s how Slack had a few 
troubles too . . . a· did Pu ti and 
Ennen .. . 
Wayne Armstrong and the Tuscorora 
make a great combination. Ask him. 
Ed Bennet, the bigge t thing in 107, 
making points with the police chief. He 
and Chief Jr. had a gay old three round . 
Anyone who wishes to incur the wrath 
of the Waynesfield flash, J erry BaylifT, 
call him Ethan. ln•in (" What ya got to 
eat?" ) Brown, without doubt the hand-
.·ome t man in Bernet Hall. Ju ·t a k him. 
"Coj>e" Cope land and Roomate ' 'Moe" 
Mollman, the men with the in ide elope 
on the patrons of the Aragon Ballroom. 
112 buddies, Kilroy, S ullivan, and Kna uf 
pau ·e in their chow scrounging effort· to 
lend an ear to their fellow ro my, harle 
Palms: ay Charley, " But I only live 40 
miles from Ann Arbor. I hate Kent ucky." 
Our ·ympathies to Harold We I, who has 
to listen to Bob Kildow's stories all the 
time. Dick Mann could in ult anyone 
in town safely ince he acquired "roomy" 
Killer Erha rt. Bill Fox and Red M cFalls. 
connoi · eurs de luxe, needed only an ice 
box in 10 for perfect comfort. Johnny 
Walker and Bill Wilkinson, two of the 
big four, can do marvel· with an old 
pillow, a couple of blankets, or any 
s tuffing material . The fin ish d product 
is a secret. Denny Pfis ter can forget all 
about R u ·ia now. I.B. won't be there 
any more. Party giver Willy Hej l can 
walk alone again at home in H unting 
Valley with the S ienti fi c Academy and 
friends bound f r new stations. The 
tournament is over, so Coach Caldwell 
can s top saying "Them refs a re blind." 
Tom Cudnik i going to have Electrical 
Engineering all to him elf after Doc 
Verdieck's final ; welcome to it T om . 
Dick Erickson can look for l1i. football 
chances at Mich igan now. l 07 buddies 
H erb Kae mm er and Don Strait better 
inform those letter-writing chicks of a 
change of address and let the Cleveland 
po t offices have a rest for a change. 
'J'hesc i11limate vie1cs of platoon life and 
member., are offered by Fred Knauf, A nd11 
Slmin, "!Joe" .\Janner, Joe I< oath, and 
!Wl O'('onnor. 
He nclcr on Murphy an kick him If now 
for not being a Pr -Med like roommate 
AI Edward :ain't inactive duty wonder-
ful? Ralph Regula the "Little Man Who 
Wasn't Ther " in 1 l' pictur , mu ·t 
have been . tudying that Phy i at th 
time. 
Platoon J 2 didn't win the softball 
tournament, didn't win the ba. k tball 
tournament, didn't get any extra hour 
lib rty for outstand ing p rformance at 
drill, so one can observe that 12 i a 
strictly "did not" platoon. Neverthele · 
it had its outstanding "character " some 
old, orne new. 
John Luby "fer in·t'nce'"undoubtcdly 
can be clubbed Bernet' noisie ·t ... 
"Poke" Rooney, B.T.O., promoter, and 
man about town in general ... Shalz-
man the party man ... Saturday night 
roll call at the "Pica lilly." John Medley, 
Thad Kos ta n ki , Luby, Bill Brockhou c, 
"Stew" Stewar t and Andy Strain ... 
Nick Robertson' · memorable tatement 
about the chow ... Joe Pu ti , Byron 
elson. 
Scholastically, 12 al o made a mark 
with such brains as Paul cherm eister, 
Joe :McDonne ll, T ed Wrona, ){en Ford, 
Di ck Humme ll , John Whitcomb, and 
Jim ou e k .. . Then of cour. e there i · 
Casanova Frankie Lake, "Mu cles" 
Thomas, Motion P ic operator-violinist 
Marv H er ·ch , the dealer - Lou El. ·on 
and Roethig, the morse cod addi ct Kurtz 
and the inimitable ·ack hounds Leland 
Baker a nd Jim Malone. 
The breeze ses ion in room 307 with 
"Father" C'alhoun giving out with words 
of wisdom; "One orpuscle" Wy 1.yn~ki 
with his . !ide rul ; then we're always 
waiting for "Junior" Hardie to hit the 
chow mu ters late. In 30 , th re is Jo 
. cibor alway I oking for that blue en-
velop , John O'Shaughnc, sy alway. 
muttering about how he can make 
money: Don \ es -e lhofT, alias Dan 
\Ye t, rambling on about his tru loves, 
and Okie O'Connor singing prai e about 
the eabees. Going cl wn t he hall we 
come to room :101 where we find Jim 
alias John Shea, Hartzhe im. 'urly De-
Jong. and "T1 inkle Toes" Weston in-
tently watching " Moo e" Roberts (lex 
his mu ·cle and go through rali. th ni 
trick for them. At the far end of the hall 
we find "Blackie" Dahm and " Mab I" 
Egan sweating ov r a mechanical draw-
ing plate while John, the brain, Green 
and " Reel" G rim arc re. ting comfortably 
in th ir acks. How about that? In room 
:311 we have " Hone t" Joe . haer , 
"Woody" Bcrghui . . 1-1 arvcy Duck. and 
Floyd Harlin (a little out of place l gath-
ered around the table desperately trying 
to figu re out on of those rugged physi cs 
probl m. or "batting the breeze" about 
th avy discharge plan. Cour the 
floor wouldn't be complete without t ho 
rugged lads in 313 who are always bub-
bling over in song, e p cially on aturday 
morning. Th y ar Tony Lindseen, 
Freddi e Noll., " Harry .Jam ·" Fint I. 
and " horty" Brown. This is platoon 31, 
a grand bunch of fellow.' wh take pride 
in Saturday morning in pection and love 
that word liber ty. 
Platoon 21 
Archer - T he tee-totaler of the pla-
toon. taw - The be·t man on any dance 
floor. chneider - The Navy's banjo 
king, now that P abody is out. Wi lling -
f-T 's lovely. He's PngagPcl. ' an cs<; -
Left to right-Front row: Wilkinson, Erhart, udnick, W est, 
Cald1vell, Fox , Strait, Hejl. 
Left to right-Front rOll': K urtz, Wrona, Medley, Schalzrnan , 
Not1sek, Malone, Whitcomb. 
econd row: Copeland, Walker, H. J ., Bennett, Brown, I. B., 
Arm trong, P alms, Wood, Regula. 
Third row: Pfi fer, M ann , Mollmmt, i\1/cFalls, Erickson, Ed-
wards, lvf urphy. 
Fourth row: K aernmer, Bayliff, K ilroy, Sullivan, Knauf, K il-
dow. 
Second row: Brockhonse, Ko ·tanski, Ford, K. W., Luby, Hum-
m ell, Roelhig, Rooney, Elson. 
Third rot~ : Robertson, 1\rfcDonnell, Scherrneister, Thonw , Lake, 
H ersch, Baker, Strain, Stewart, Pusti. 
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Left to right- Front row: Rerk, Schneider, llurnpke, .} ohn.~on, 
Walker, B11er.~ , Kuntzelrnen. 
Left to right- Front row: Leibman, Koach, Creme, Snitzer, Ruk ·, 
Otterrnan, Duffin, Butler. 
Second row: \Villing, i\!Jills, Elliott, Deovic, Manner, A rrher, 
Iludson, Law, O'Neill. 
Second row: Monks, Tun1en, Cane, Schultz, Schmal, Hnesgen, 
Dierker, Rei/, Smith, E . E. 
Third row: Rancour, McCleer?J, Gustafson, Van Nes~, Chervanek, 
Benjornin, Manor, Brown, .f. Rubin, 
Third row: Slack, O'Connell, Lower, Ke kitalo, Bower, Bissmeyer, 
T arvin, Goller meyer. 
Fourth row: Gratz, . 'humate, Skwarcan, Vosmick, Smith, C. L., 
\Viley, S ponseller, 111ackin, Blorn, Coons, Chaney. 
Fourth row: Br nnan, Ford, W. A., Hewitt, orn, Johnston, 
Rhoades, Vaughan, or.smeier, 1\ eveille. 
All American basket-football player. 
Our walking P.A. system (arou nd 0630). 
Johnson- Will he ever get that motor-
cycle? Ch rvenak - Hell on crutche. 
Mills-Spend hi weekends in a dark-
room. O'Neill - The platoon' sports 
promoter. McCleery - He'll be fi rst on 
the haircut li-t! Rubin - A flash on the 
tennis court. Leovic - Remember, points 
don 't apply to mailmen. Walker - He's 
never seen a morning chow. Chaney -
Breaking new r cords on route 14. BJorn 
- The heart throb of one of our local 
girls. Berk - Your Cadi llac i showing. 
Elliott - The "Soc ial-co ntact" m an . 
Mackin - Kibitzer deluxe. Spon.·eller -
Does your no. e glow different lately? 
Vosmik - He's good - ju t ask him. Shu -
mate - "Charlie's buddy." Smith - "Got 
the math done, Clem?" Manner - The 
perfect roommate. 1anor - He wants 
to be an engineer sooooo bad. Coons-
Efficient but OH! Soooo eager. C ustaf.·on 
- "How about that?" Brown - Specialist 
in cork smelling. Gratz - Beaver of the 
comparative lab. Hudson - Living up to 
his family's avy tradition. Kunlzleman 
- With women who know men best "it 's 
Kuntzelman two to one." Rancour -
Joh nny Weismuller's chief competition. 
kwarcan - The South Bend pile driver. 
Rumpke - Strong and silent. Benjamin -
We predict Madison Square Garden in 
two years. Byers - What would Smoky 
do during prohibition? 
Bower, Neville, and O'Connell , the 
only civilian · in 22, are going mad look-
ing for polka-dot underwear. Butler and 
Smith are doing their last minute debat-
ing as to which weather they prefer-
Fri co or Oxford. Tarvin will continue 
the formation of American Legion Post 
66926 with the as ·istance of his loyal 
followers all goi ng to Ill. Tech. 
Joe Reif-petty officer-maintenance 
engineer -vice-pre iden t of Scientific 
Academy - fire marshall - mail orderly-
room captain - committee man for social 
affairs-and the proud possessor of the 
famed little wh ite keys held by Duffin 
and associates in other platoons, will be 
looking for new things to do at Il l. Tech. 
Rhoades, Ruks, and Slack will find 
boxing pretty handy in Ky. Keskilalo 
and Otterma n, prohibitionists, will oon 
be old enough to apply for liquor ration 
Continued on page 46 
Left to right- Front row: Hardie, 'cibor, Green, Dahrn, Hartz-
heirn. 
Left to right- Front row: B rennan, Skwarcan, Walker, Armstrong, 
Monks, Luby, Bayliff. 
Second row: Wess!ilhofl, Fintel, 0 ' Shaughnessy, Duck, Brown, 
R. T. , Wyszynski. 
T hird row: Egan, Schaer, Weston, O'Connor, Roberts, De Jong. 
Fourth row: Grim, B erghuis, Harlin, Lindseen, Tolls, Calhoun. 
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Second row: K eskitalo, Strait, Schneider, Hersch, McFall , Duck, 
Whitcomb, K nauf. 
Third row: Fintel, Vo mik, Gratz, B erghui, Corn, Erick ·on, 
olls, De Jong, 1-Juesgen, Robert on . Not shown- Gu tafson . 
'This 
Z\JARK OF COMi\JE~DATlON 
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by the 
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with the U. S. 'avy 
i11 the tmiuing uj offiixr CtiiididateJ 
under the Navy Y -12 Progmm 
I JULY 194 3 
3 1 O CTOBER 1945 
J . I 
Certificate Given to the President by Li. Wood 
j From the President 
11 FEW days af ter Pearl Harbor t he ranking official 
of the J esuit s in t he Uni ted ta tes, t he Very Reverend 
Z. J. Maher, Assistan t General of t he Order for America , 
speaking for all American J esu its, wrote to President 
R oosevelt: " I ca n assur you of our wholehearted , our 
devoted, our glad cooperation ," and put t he faci lit ies 
of all J esui t Colleges and Uni versi ties a t t he disposal of 
t he President, should he deem t hem necessary or us -
ful for t he defense of the coun t ry or the promotion of 
t he common welfare . 
It wa in compliance wit h t hi offer t hat in due t ime 
J ohn Carroll U ni versity was working in coopera tion 
wit h t he U ni ted Sta tes avy in conducting on it. 
campus the V-12 p rogram which is no w drawing t o a 
close. 
Two t hings have impressed me as mont h followed 
month in t he progress of this im portan t undertaki ng 
for officer training. Fir t , t he careful and intelligent 
planning which went in to t he inaugu rat ion of t his 
program which was something en tirely new in avy 
history . A ll was calculated to make t he work t hat the 
colleges were a keel to do fi t in sm oothly and efficiently 
wit h their t radi tional academ ic procedu re. 
Then there was something very impressive and re-
assuring in the consistently high type of character in 
t he officia l avy per onnel wi th whom as an instit u tion 
we had to deal. This, I am sure, is chiefly respon ible 
for th excellent mutual r lations whi h have pr -
vailed h re at a rroll for t h tw nty-eight. months 
Navy occu pancy. 
The t rainees them elve ·, mor over, by their g neral 
deportmen t and cholastic ndeavor gave very in-
dica tion that they were preparing to mea ure up to the 
strict requ irements which the avy set down for its 
officer .. 
John arroll, then, felt it. was making a r al conLribu-
tion to t h Nat ion' s cause in sharing iL' educa tional 
facili ties wi t h the avy. But John arroll wa a b n -
ficiary too. The pre nc of th \' -1:2 nabled it to 
bridg a crisis which would have been eriou becau e 
of inroads made in its enrollment by t he elc iv 
Service Act. But associa tion with th Navy in this v n-
ture has been a plea ing experi nee in t.he po ibiliLies 
of mutual cooperat ion when based on intell igent good 
wi ll and generous sharing of re pon ibility. J ohn ar-
roll t hank God t.ha t peace has m ade thi war-time 
enterpr ise no longer n ccs. a ry, bu t. it will be with f el-
ings of regret tha t we see the " a vy boy " go. Con-
fident, t hen , of pleasan t memori s of ur in tima te 
relation hip t he e many mont hs we cordially say adieu . 
- Rev. Thomas J. Donnell?/, S..J., President. 
W A Word From the Dean 
H E the ovember term begins, we s hall mi ·s 
t he familia r blue clad avy boys passing through the 
corridors and ent ring the lecture rooms and labora-
tories a t J ohn Carroll. The passing of t h aLurday 
morning dr ill and t h Saturday afternoon insp cti n 
wit h it color and snap and lively music will leave a 
vacuum about the cam pus. In t he pa t two and a half 
years the avy ha become an integral part of Uni-
ver. ity life. The Navy \ -12 program has be n a rich 
experi nee , mu tually beneficial, I am sure, to t he Navy 
personnel and to the niver ity facul ty . 
Th Univer ·i ty rejoiced in t he opportuni ty to b of 
service to its coun t ry . T h faculLy felL a ju tifiab le pride 
in the fact that t he Univer ·ity was nu mbered among a 
comparat ively ·mall group of schools to train futur 
offi cers in the United ta les avy. 
N ow t hat the t ime of part ing i here, I should li ke to 
shake hands and ·peak per onally to a ll here and all 
who have depar ted in former sem st rs. This is all r can 
ay : T o our former commanding offic r , L t. Ras ma n 
and h i executive, L t . Christian, to L l. Davis, and to 
L t . Com. Day, and t o E n. ign Young - may we m eL 
again and ren w th friendsh ip which was so enjoyabl 
when you were a t J ohn Carroll. 
T o our present commandi ng officer, L t . Wood, and 
his execu tive, Lt . Ri tter , to a ll of sh ips company, to 
each and every Navy tudent and t ho e who have gone 
before t hem - you a re always welcome to return to 
J ohn Carroll n iversity; may God's blessing be with 
you and may you alway have fair skies and smooth 
sail ing. 
- Re1•. Edward C. 1\IcCue, S.J ., Dean. 
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Faculty Farewells 
omehow I feel sorry that the "Navy" 
won't fill any more the hall· and clas-
rooms of .John Carroll. The "whites" in 
. ummer and the "blues" in wi nter were 
such a familiar sight that it never oc-
curred to me that one day they would 
disappear as suddenly as they had co me 
two years ago . I t was a fine experi nee to 
cl teet inclivicluals and eve n p r onalities 
behind a unUorm and the levell ing 
routine. There wi II always be room in my 
memory for the "V-12" in general and 
for those in parti ular who shared the 
classroom with me. On the clay when the 
Stars and Stripes are lowered by the 
"boys" on the campus for the last time 
a pleasant chapter in a ser ious time will 
have closed. 
- H.enr Fabirn. 
• orne nine hundred Navy students 
have come to .Joh n Car roll Universi ty 
sin ce the inaugu ration of the V-12 Pro-
gram. I am proud to say that, in general, 
they have been intel ligent yo ung gentl e-
men, seri ous abo ut their s tudies, inter-
ested in what chool activiti es they had 
time for, loya l to the avy, and wh ithal 
a ch erful , happy lot. 
I was sorry to have to say goodbye to 
each contingent as it moved along to 
Mid shipman School and other fi ld . 
And now, th e Program is being closed ; 
th last group is about to leave. I am 
glad th war i. over, bu t I regret that we 
are losing these fin e young men. I hope 
that t hey will not forget John Carroll 
and that they will cherish , a I will, fond 
memories of V-12 days . 
- Wm. J. Mnrph1J, S.J . 
With the coming of ovember, mark-
in g as it will t he cessation of th e Navy 
V-12 program, John Ca rroll University 
will have co mpl eted a two and one-half 
year period of participation in the avy 
wartime educati onal program . Th Biolo-
gy D epartment a ·i ·ted in this program 
by continuing the instru ction of pre-
medical and preclental tuclents assigned 
to u by the avy. Looking back over 
the period I can : tate sincerely that it 
has been a pl a ure t aching these group .. 
I have been particularly im pre sed by the 
industry and scholarship of the student 
I have contacted and think the avy did 
a. plendid job of screening. To those who 
completed their premedical training at 
J .. U. and are now engaged in med ical 
studies we send our . in ere t wi ·he for 
their continued success; for those who 
are to continue premedi cal studies it 
might be well to consider the advantage 
of obtaining the Bachelor's degree before 
entering medi cal sc hool. In any event I 
would encourage the students to continue 
their studies as civi lians with the same 
zeal and scholarly attitude they displayed 
whi le members of the Navy V-12 pro-
gram. - Ed?vin F. Cilchri~l. 
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Centripetal Accel ration, Pore t.:nits 
and Indu ced 8.M .F. may not be among 
the mo t pleasant recollections that you 
wi ll car ry away from .John Carroll. Most 
of you wi ll probably ay that Physic'> 
was "rugged" in subject matter and in 
the manner present d. You are to be con-
gratulated on the "rugged ness" with 
which you met the prob lem. We have had 
reason to be proud of your successful 
work. Well clone! God bless you one and 
all! - /, . .f. Jl onvil/e, S.J. 
The days of accelerated programs, bell-
bottomed trousers, and strength tests at 
.John Carroll niversity are rapidly dra\\'-
ing to a clo e. It is with regret, however, 
that I see these days come to an encl . 
Strenuous clays they have been , but days 
also of fi ne co mradeship with the offi cer 
and men of our avy V-12 Uni t. On the 
campus, in th cia. sroom, and in the 
intimacy of t he coun ·e lin g office, I have 
come to know and respect you men who 
have come to u · from the fleet, fro m 
Great Lakes, and from the high school 
a nd co lleg s in all parts of our great 
U nited State . I am trul y sorry to ·ee you 
go . May God bless you and may su cess 
attend you in your new fi elds of endeavor. 
- l-ionel V . Carron, S.J., 
It ha been my privilege to be closely 
associated with the officer. and trainees 
of the V -l2 program at John Carroll 
University. Th spl endid spirit of co-
operation and eagerne s to do an out-
standing job has been an inspirat ion to 
me. The pattern of effi cient cooperation 
ca n well be our heritage in a successful 
train ing program in peaceful years. It is 
with ·incere regret that I b id "adieu" to 
th personn I of th e a val Trainin g unit. 
Bon Voyage! - E11gene G. OberR/, 
As our Navy Program dra ws to a clo e, 
the Department of Chemistry of .Jo hn 
arroll University look. ba ck with 
pleasur on its relation s to the avy De-
partment and the student: sent to us . 
The excellent course of studie out-
lined by the Navy so clo ·ely co rresponded 
to our traditional chemistry schedule as 
to require practically no change either 
in content or method. 
The Navy student · were exemplary 
in their appli cation to study, t heir eli ci-
pline, and their courtesy of ond uct. 
W con icier it a privilege to have had 
a share in the avy Training Program 
and shall retain most pleasant memories 
of its personnel. 
-Ceo. J. Pickel, .J. 
It ha been a very happy and enjoyab le 
experience working with both groups in 
the V-12, those from the fleet a nd those 
from high school. They l1ave s hown fin e 
spirit, good humor, and a prai eworthy 
attitude in the clas ·room . I shall miss 
them a great deal. 
-.Vr. Pitt. 
The quality which impre .. e· me the 
mo t about the avy ·tudents i their 
sincerity. They have shown me in 
Chemistry that they r ally want to Jearn 
someth ing in thi · field, particularly if 
il ha some practical Naval application. 
So working with them ha been a real 
pleasur and I can honestly say that in 
some twenty-five years f teaching ex-
perience I have never had a more earne t 
group of tud nts. I hate to see them go. 
- .\I r. Burke. 
The Navy students here at Carroll 
have clone an excellent job under diffi-
cult circ umstances. If they cont inu e on 
and become officers, I am ure t hey will 
be of the caliber the avy desires. I t 
would be a plea ure to see t hem all back 
some day in shirts with buttons on them. 
- /Jr . Vogt. 
I " kind a" hate to see the Y-L2 go. The 
halls of J. . . will be different with out 
the old fa miliar uniforms. It wa ni e 
working with you. I e pecially liked your 
attitude: not once did I noti ce any signs 
of repugnance at being taught by religi-
ous men. I have som e good friend among 
you. But the hap py it uation could not 
last fo rever. So, anchors aweigh and bon 
voyage. - F1·ederick E. 11' eljte, .J. 
In farewell to the avy Program the 
Religion Department frank ly mourns. 
The avy men have made up so me of 
the fine t R ligion Cia es the depart-
ment has known. It is wi th deep appre-
ciation of the s pl endid character of the 
avy men and of tl1e fine und erstanding 
on the part of their respective Officers 
that we of the Department extend our 
be ·t wi:he to them and a ·k God to 
bless them a we ay goodbye. 
-James J. J\IJcQnacle, S.J., 
It has been a joy and a pleasure to 
work with the trainee in the V-12 unit 
at .John Carrol l. They have alway sh wn 
sincere coo peration, and have been quick 
to take advantage of the spiritual oppor-
tunities offered them. If any of them 
are ever in C l veland and feel the need 
of talking something over, they can be 
ure of a welcome in my office . May God's 
blessing always be with them. 
-Clifford J. Le.Vl ay, .J. 
Mi · · H olme and I entered officially 
upon the dutie of th e Registrar's office 
ju t two week · before the inauguration 
of the V-12 program. Since we have 
grown into the work with the program, it 
has for us particular meaning. We are 
grateful for the cooperation of the sh ip's 
company and of the student . It ha been 
a pleasure to work with you. 
I can say sincerely that I hope the 
memories which are carried from Carroll 
are as plea ant as those which you leave 
with the University. Best of luck 'til we 
meet again. - Herbert H. Petit. 
Continued on page 45 
This Saturday, after a plea ant two 
year and four month stay, the avy bid. 
farewell to J ohn Carroll Un iver ity. 
Behind us we leave our d ep t and most 
sin cere gratitude to a ll the member of 
the faculty and anyone who in any way 
had conta ct wi th u ·. I know that any 
man who has ever been stati on d here 
carri s away with him plea ant memories 
of his days spent at J. C. . 
Th e thing that impressed me mo t, 
and I am ure that you have noticed it 
t oo, i ·the in ten ·e inter st the in t ructors 
here always show in their stud ent . The re 
ha been not ju. t an impa sive relation-
ship in wh ich the in tructor might say, 
"Here is the matter for study, take it or 
leave it," but one in wh ich the profe or 
at tim weighed a student's indifference 
or inab ili ty to learn with real co ncern 
over hi charge·' welfare. Here the door 
to learning, advancement, and any of 
the other prime req uisites of a aval 
Offi er was alway open, and behind it, 
ready and wi lling to point out the way 
to the solution of that math or physics 
problem, the way to the co mpletion of 
that t heme, the way to the un lerstand-
ing of that drawing, or the method of 
learning our nation's history, wa an 
ardent and interested in -tructor. 
Many of the avy ·tudents who hav 
been tationecl here, I am sure, never 
heard of .John Carroll ni versity un til 
they saw the name printed on their 
ord ers, but now that the mad fury of 
final exams is past, now as we stand our 
Ia t in. pection on the old drill field and 
our tay here i becoming I uta memory, 
we can look in retro pect at our clay here 
and feel a warm gl w of comrade hip 
with a ll the other personnel stationed 
here. 
Some of the men, I know, would mu ch 
have pr [erred a uni ver ity nearer their 
J10mes, and may, at fir t, have been re-
lu cta nt to report here, and fo r that rea on 
t he presence of strong school spirit migh t 
not have been anticipated . But, as t he 
months pa cl on, it was evident that 
the avy trainee· were beginning to 
regard their Alma Mater in high esteem. 
This spirit seemed to grow as the new 
V-J 2 uni t increa e I in age. We do not, 
however, ay fare' ell to this spirit a we 
leave Carroll. We hall carry it wi th u · 
wherever we go. 
As reluctantl y as we b id adieu to the 
fa culty member who labored in our 
behalf, we voice our farewells to the 
many good friends we have made in ou r 
stay. Especially shall we be so rry to fore-
Retreat 
by Frederick C. K nauf 
go our acquaintan e with the fellow 
who made such a tremendous effort to 
produce that "added touch" that made 
life o mu h more enjoyable. Th e are 
t he m n who plann d all the dances, who 
backed the science academy, who ar-
rang cl the ba ·eball a nd ba ketball 
to urnaments, and o many others as to 
make acknowledgement of their effort 
impossible in this hort mis ·ive. And 
mo t of all are we reluctant to say good-
bye to tho e men we. hall probab ly never 
ee again . Aft r such close contact a we 
experienc d attending class together, 
living in the same barra ks, and eating 
in the same chow hall, it i only natural 
that we hould hate to lo e forever con-
tact with the men who sha red this with u . 
We ay fare' ell also to the cia r om 
in which we pent so many hour . orne 
of them were long and drea ry, oth r in-
tere ting and urpri ingly hort. one of 
u will ever forg t drawing cia · , the 
phy ic and chemistry lab , whi h may 
have seemed drudgery in accompli h-
ment, but no1 c mpl etecl also a ·ume 
an air of in tense intere t . 
T he fir t of ovember will find us all 
in new universities. I hope they will all 
be as pleasant as was John Carroll. Good 
luck, rellow . 
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October 27! October 27, 1945! avy 
Day! Far well Carroll Day! T wenty-
four years ago it was decided by the 
Congress that Oct ober 27 would be cele-
brated as Navy Day because it was on 
October 27, 1775, that the Continental 
ongress under the direction of J ohn 
Adams set up the nited State · Navy. 
It was also decio d that October 27 
would be t he day because of the cele-
brat ion of T eddy Roosev It's birthday. 
T his wielder of the big st i<'k, Assistant 
Secretary of t he avy du ring the 
Spanish-American war, was always in 
favor of a mighty avy. In 1907, in a 
show of strength , Roo evelt s nt the 
fieet a round t h world . Congress was 
ra bid on t h subject. There were few 
complimenta ry t hings said about this 
move. At t his time the . S. wa pu tting 
on a show fo r the J apane ·e who had so 
recent ly crossed Russia's " T. " 
President Harry S . Truman today 
will take pa rt in perhaps the t hing t hat 
the la te President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
would most like to wit ness- t he launch-
ing of a mighty aircraft carrier . This ship 
will be na med for the great president and 
great friend of the Navy. It will bear hi 
name. 
It is our hope t hat t hi hip will never 
have to wage war wit h an enemy. Some 
say that war is unavoidable. orne sort of 
conciliatory measures undoubtedly can 
be taken, and a ny step in the righ t d irec-
tion would be more than welcomed by 
the nations t riving t o b at peace. 
In 1940, 3 3 combatant ship ·, 120,845 
men, and ill-feeling with t he Army 
marked the program. Today, in 1945, 
nearly four months after Paci fic ho -
tilities have offi cially clo. ed, the avy 
has been making an effort to drop from 
a complement of 4,000,000 men and 
women t o a modest 500,000 by Septem-
ber of 1946. All the skeptics are unable 
to see how this will be accomplisl1ed . 
Navy Day celebration here at Carroll 
will be s hort-lived, and yet the clay itself 
will prove to be a happy one. Books and 
life at Carroll will be forgotten. Some 
fellows wi ll b right next door to civilian 
status. Others are stepping nearer with 
each announ ced point reduction. 
Navy Day 194 5 will mark the greatest 
c I bration of "Our Day" y t to come. 
It i · expected that in ensuing years the 
value of the Day will be cherished and 
remembered . F or sev raJ moments our 
str ngth i vi ible as it was when Teddy 
Roo. evelt sa iled his fieet around t he 
world . There is no b tter fighting ma-
chine in the world today than the 
United States Navy. 
President Truman, in the opinion of 
hi: fellow countrymen, has done a mag-
nificent job in his short span of offi ce. 
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This opini n may take a t umble before 
the strike arguments are offi cially set-
tled . " The statement, " Let's quit, fel-
lows, and work together," fa ll a ltog ther 
short and is en t irely too much undecided 
in opinion a nd bia . 
The lat ·t news on Col. Lind bergh, 
the forgotten man of the decade, is that 
of the birth of another child to Ann 
Lindh rgh . This report is dis pu ted by 
many press a:sociation and newspapers . 
When is t he general public going t o 
realize the position of one of our nations 
greatest pi lots. His being prohibited to 
join the Army air fo rce is a typical 
xa mple of that funny native thing 
known int imately as pure " American-
ism ." A famous personage does some-
thing a lit t le off-color and the nation 
condemns him, even t hose who for merly 
worshi pped t he young, la nky blonde, 
who had more to do wit h the return to 
normalcy than did any president of the 
twent ie . 
Comrade Stalin eems to be playing 
t he game definitely for keep . . . om -
day the . S. will wake up to the fact 
t ha t t his meth od is the wise a nd orderly 
procedure to fol low, especially when the 
. takes are high and t he po ibility of 
making th nat ions at peac with one 
another is in the offing. 
A plu g i · d ue for Florida. You guessed 
it: the Chamber of Commerce has been 
writing your reporter to " boost the sta te 
of sunshine and GOOD itrus products! ' 
Ma ke it your fi rst postwar vacation . 
Thank · for the. pace .. . 
T o all Clevelanders we speak for t he 
ent ire V- 12 personnel at J ohn Carroll 
when we rave about t he s plendid way 
servi cemen a re welcomed here. D uring 
the war very few major cities offered the 
many hel p a nd aids plus free admi ·sion 
to at hletic events of especial interest as 
did Cleveland. This commentary hould 
s peak for itself when read by the city 
fathers . T o the city of Clevela nd, 
" Thanks for everything." 
A word of th ank · from t he avy editor 
t o the members of the staff and everone 
who helped make possibl this " F arew ll 
avy" ed it ion . 
About the Navy Staff 
Men of the battalion can not realize 
the effor t t hat the four members of the 
avy ·taft' ha ve put out to insure each 
member of the unit a tangible memento 
of the joy ous, sad , and in every case 
eventful day spent at J ohn Carroll nl-
versity. 
Editor R ichard N. Robertson ha 
had ink on his hands and in hi · blood for 
twelve of hi · eighteen year · and probably 
will always be up t o his ch in in news-
papers and t heir working ·. U nder h is 
guidance th staff has gone all out in t heir 
efforts to make every deadline, and pro-
duce an ed ition that is sure to rank with 
any that ha ever been publi heel at 
Carroll. 
J oseph McDonnell, who at 23 can be 
called the clean of t he staff , has had little 
experience in th line of new paper writ-
in g until his arrival at Carroll when he 
was drafted on t he staff. A d iligent 
worker, J oe plan to get hi lischarge, on 
the point ystem, and get married wi thin 
the next f w mont hs . 
Freder ick K nauf, oldest Carroll man 
on the staff, was on t he annua l sta ff of 
t h St. Ignati u · I gnatian in 1943. His 
c ntribut ion t o thi · issue are of excellent 
worth . 
Perhaps the harde t working member 
of t he taff i Paul Schermei ter who 
garnered the advert isemen ts for t his t re-
mendou issue. Using most of his pare 
time, Schermeister procured more ads 
than a nyone thought was possible. 
The N ews speak for itself -a Navy 
job "well done." 
At Work- Fred K nauf, Joe JifcDonnell , " Tick" Robertson, and Paul Schenneisler 
CHAPLAIN'S CORNER 
blj dalket cfe .Malj 
BEST WISHES 
ow that the world is restored t a 
peacetime basis, it is natural that we 
look forward to the near demobilizing of 
t he vast numbers of m n who make up 
our Army and avy. The conclu ion of 
t he V-12 program of training constitutes 
one small step in that direction. Hence 
there would seem to be little cl ubt that 
I efore very long the group of splendid 
young men who received part of their 
military training at John Carroll ni-
v r ity will be r turned to the status of 
ivilians and will be faced once more with 
the task of preparing them· lve for 
their life work in the busi ness or profes-
sional world. May their efforts be blessed 
with uccess! 
It i aid that at one time the Romans 
frowned upon su ccess. Achievement, they 
thought, was on ly for those fortunate 
enough to be born somewhere near the 
purple. A man like Lincoln, in those days, 
would have remained a backwoodsman. 
Eventually, of course, Rome had to sub-
stitute ability fo'r birth as a mea uring 
·tick for its civic and military leaders, 
for it could find no way to sto p the man 
who united great ambition and great 
ability. 
In our country there are no barriers to 
ambition. Achievement i limited only 
by a ma n's desire and his powers of ac-
compl ishment. Surrounded as we are on 
every hand by thing that our a ncestors 
proved to their own satisfaction to be 
impossible of accomplishment, mo t of 
us have wi ely adopted the attitude that 
practically anything within the scope of 
our imagination i possible of atta inment. 
Y u will find that the profes ·ional and 
business world of today i like a ladder 
which i v ry broad at the base but 
which tapers sharply toward the top. 
Around the ba ·e of thi ladder there i 
a huge crowd, through which you will 
have to force your way to reach the bot-
tom rung: . You will discover vast num-
ber more or le indifferent to the oppor-
tunitie afforded for cl imbing b cause of 
the effort that must be expended. The ·e 
are vaguely hopeful that someone will 
clear a path and pu h them upward 
without too mu ch work on th ir own 
part. You will find others who not only 
refuse to make the attempt themselve , 
but who will re ·ent your efforts and will 
wi ll place every po sible ob ta le in your 
path. Hence diligent effort will be re-
quired of you before you et your foot 
upon thi ladder and start progre t o-
ward the top. Your initial progre s may 
be low, because as a single unit in a 
great throng, your merits will not be 
easily recognized. You mu t, therefore, 
so far excel! as to fo rce favorable atten-
tion by your outstandi ng quali tie . . 
Your progre ·s wi ll be easier once a 
foothold is secured, for, a lthough the e 
lower rung m ay be sagging with occ u-
pants, still the men n them are all try-
ing to move in the same direction. The 
maelstrom of purposeless human being 
has begun to be left behind. The higher 
you will be able to climb , the more room 
you will find, and the greater the op por-
tunity for advancement. As you ap-
proach the top you will meet the ·elect 
few who by their superior ability and per-
Mission Ouota Reached 
A s cond check for 25.00 began its 
trip to Patna Mi ion, India a. the term 
dr w to a close. ot on ly that, but a thi 
is ·ue of the Carroll CII'X goe to pres , a 
good . tart has been made on the thi rd . 
The Mi · ion is eel brating its twenty-
fifth an niversary thi y ar, and from the 
way it looks, the Carroll students are 
going to make this year a memorable 
one. 
Atom Bomb Approved 
A sembling for the evening in the 
·tudent lounge at .John arroll, th 
unday ite Club settl cl clown to a 
rather thorough discus. ion of the moral-
ity of the u e of the atomic bomh. Father 
Hugh Rodman, .. !., was the fa ulty 
guest f r the occasion. At times the heat 
of the discus ion ro ·e to such a pitch that 
Fr. McQuade, the director, had hi hand. 
full keeping things in a cordan e with 
rclerly pr edure. But the group finally 
·eem d t be agreed, with th xcepti n 
of a minority of one, that th use of the 
atom bomb as actually carried out was 
not murder but a ju tifiable act of war. 
"We are atta king all who ar atta king 
u ," seemed to be the way th rea oning 
went, "and, sin ce in total war the 
civilian · are actively participating, th y 
mu t xpect actual and direct attack." 
The final re olution pa ·eel by th group 
reads as follows: "Resolved that in a ju. t 
war the u e of the atomic bomb i moral-
ly right over nemy cities in which the 
citizen f the city ar actuall y attacking 
by their participation in modern total 
war." So ucce ful wa the party put on 
for the club by the member of the Dorm, 
t hat the group v te I to make the meet-
ing at J oh n Carroll th regular form 
in ·tead of in the homes of th men. Th 
committee composed of Donald llu hn, 
Herbert mith, and Edward Rei lly car-
ta inly put on a grand evening! 
si ·tence have outstripped all th ir con-
temporaries . They are so few in numbers 
and so overwhelmed with work that t h y 
are con tantly urging those b low them 
to hurry to their a ·si. tance. f'l en ·e it 
follows that as you mak progre your 
performance will be more co nspi cuou . 
You wil l be no iced by the overwork d 
men at the top, and, if worthy, you will 
be aided in your attem pts to ·limb ~till 
higher. 
As the Army and Navy pours its hun-
dreds of thou·ands back into ivi li an life 
the congesti n at th bottom will in-
crea e the competit ion and the prob l em~ 
of each individual who is trying to gain 
access to the lower rung . We trust that 
you r tra ining in the Navy ha ta ugh t you 
that there i no elevator to the top and 
t hat you have learned the importan ce of 
indu triousne , elf-rel iance, a nd a will-
ingness to work. The ladder i there. The 
men at the top are beckoning. It i for 
you to see how far you can climb. 
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Joseph D. Ryan, a former student in 
the evening s ssion at Carroll , has al-
ready begun his duties as postmaster at 
Willoughby, Ohio. His appointment was 
confirmed by President Truman. 
John F. Ray, Jr ., and Edward Hyla nd , 
'42, graduates of John Carroll, received 
Jaw d grees thi m onth from Western 
R eserve niver ity. 
Lt. Jo~eph E. Gardner, ex-'45, is now 
in France as co-pilot with the First 
Tactical Air Force. Lt. Gardner is 
holler of the Air Medal, and has been 
overseas since December, 1944. 
Very Rev. Edward F. Madara , ex-' I , 
has been appointed sup rior of the Jesuit 
missions in Iraq and r ctor of the Bagdad 
College. Father Madaras left thi coun-
try in F ebruary, 1932, as one of the two 
pioneer: who assis ted in the founding of 
the Bagdad College. 
Rev. Ern est J. Zis ka , O.S.B., army 
chaplain, returned to Cleveland early 
this month on furlough. Chaplain Ziska 
has been s tationed at William Beaumont 
General IT ospital, El Pa o, Texas, for 
t he past two years. He is looking forward 
to an assignment wit h the occupation 
forces in .Japan. Apparently enjoying 
his work very much, haplain Ziska 
said, with a grin, "Eighteen more years 
wouldn't be too long in the army for 
me." 
Wall ace F. Roth, '37, is studying for 
the pries thood at St. Mary's Seminary 
here in leveland . 
Floyd . Fierman, '39, i. A sistant 
Rabbi at the Rodef Shalom Congrega-
tion in J ittsburgh. 
Corp. Anthony F. McDevitt, '45, is 
now located in Meerholz, Germany. 
Dick Franklin , '42, recently discharged 
fro m the U.S.A. A .F., has taken a po. i-
tion as Assistant to the E xecutive Direc-
t or of th Elyria Veterans Service Center. 
We were ·orry t o hear of the illnes · of 
W illiam Ramsey, '99, who however is 
now recovering, alt hough confined to his 
home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bambrick were watching 
a newsreel recently when they were 
startled to s e thei r son Bob Bambrick, 
'43 , in the picture, whi h wa one s h w-
ing the invasion of Iwo Jima. At the 
loca I office of the newsreel company t hey 
wer abl to get t he film and have en-
largements made-an actual picture of 
B ob fighting in the battle. 
Lt. Martin J . McManus, U .S.N.R. 
(' 39 ), now stationed in Long B ach, 
Californ ia, at the Naval H ospital, 
droppe I in to see us during this emester . 
apt. Tony Byrne was also numbered 
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among them n that paid a visit to their 
Alma M ater since the Ia t publication of 
the arroll 1 ewR. 
Seaman 1/ c Donald M alakow. ki , who 
attended Carroll in '44 and '45, paid his 
fellow dormitory students a vi it this 
month . Don has only been in the avy 
several months. He is now tationed at 
Great Lakes. 
An old member of the arroll New.~ 
s taff returned for a vi. it, when Ens. 
Charles Tucker stopped in October 11. 
H was on his way from Radar school in 
Florida to an a · ignment on the West 
coast. 
First Lt. J ames \V. orion, ex-'42, 
1st pilot of a B-29 based on Tinnian, ha 
been awarded the Air Medal. One of the 
firs t airmen to bomb Japan, the former 
John Carroll University tudent went 
overseas in J anua ry . 
First Lt. Raymond G. Knapp, ex- '43, 
veteran on 62 mission · with the F irst 
Marine Wing, has been awarded th 
Distinguish d Flying Cro s for ·pecial 
work in the Luzon campaign. Lt. Knapp 
also holds the Air Medal with two clu -
ters a nd a citation from Admiral Hal·ey. 
Rai eel to the rank of captain on Luzon 
was Michael B. Lash, Jr., graduate of 
the Carroll class of 1941. He has been in 
the service since J une 20, 1942, and over-
seas since F ebruary. 
Capt. Edward J. Nilge ·, killed in 
Italy on April 6th, while erving with 
an infantry outfit, has been posthumous-
BIUTH S 
A on wa born on eptember 28 to 
Mr. and Mr:. Paul Feichl of Canton, 
Ohio. Paul wa · graduated from Carroll 
in 1937. 
E GAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Marconi an-
nounce tl1e engagement of their daugll-
ter, France , to Dr. J a mes A. Confort i, 
of ew York. Dr. Conforti attended 
Carroll in 1943. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis F . Week an-
noun ce the engagement of their daugh-
ter, D oris Margaret, to P fc. Robert L. 
Baron , ex-'45, of University Heights. 
Mr. and Mrs . A. C. Jacoby announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Vir-
ginia, to Sgt. John T. Corrigan, ex-'45. 
ly awarded the Bronze Star Medal fo r 
meritorious service October 21 , 1944, in 
France. 
M gt. Arthur M. Breen, who at-
tended arroll in I 936, recently wa · 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for 
meritoriou achievement as chief clerk, 
G-3 Division, Mediterranean Theatre of 
Operations, . Army. The friendliness, 
tact and under ·tanding of gt. Breen d id 
much to smooth the inter-all ied relations 
of this integrated Di vision, compri ing 
some 85 British a nd American officers 
and 95 Briti h and American enlisted 
personnel. gt. B reen has be n overseas 
38 months and he wears the Mediter-
ranean Theatre Ribbon with one Battle 
Participation tar, and the Good Con-
duct Medal. k 
Corp. Frank M. Elliott, SA, ('42), of 
ew Ca ·tie, Pennsylvania, wa killed in 
action at aipan on J une 6, 1944, wh ile 
serving with the Armor d Divi i n. 
Corp . Robert J. Dotterweich, USA 
('43), of Dun kirk, ew York, was killed 
in action on S ptember 15, 1944 , t he day 
that the Seigfried Line was completely 
pierced at Aachen, Germany. B ob had 
served a· a gunner with the U. S. F irst 
Army in France, Belgium, and Germany. 
En ign Alfred B. Kanuch, ex-'37, died 
of an internal h morrhage which he su -
tained from an accidental fall from a p ier 
at T okyo. E nsign Kanuch was serving a 
a communications offi cer with the 
Seventh Fie t h adquarters. 
gt. Corrigan i now at O'Reilly General 
Ho pita!, Springfield, Missouri. 
MA RRIAGES 
Mi M arguerite Freeman and Thoma · 
M. Cough lin, ex-'42, were m arried t hi 
month at St. Aloysius hurch. 
Miss Elizabeth Leonard and L ieut. 
(j.g. ) Albert H. Kni e ner , ex-'38, were 
married on September 22, in St. Patrick ' 
Church in Miami Beach, Florida. 
The ma rriage of Mis Corrine Reilly 
and Ri chard Carlucci, a former member 
of the V-12 unit at Carroll, took place in 
St. James' Cl1t1rch on September 22 . 
t . Stephen's Church wa the ·cene of 
the mar riage of Mi · Irene C. J uha z and 
John J . Fitzpatrick, ex-'33. 
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R ittman , Ohio. 
Hackm a n, H . H ., 2975 Scarborough 
Hoad , levela nd fl igh ts I , Ohio. 
K intz, Leo na rd J ., 3000 K eswick Road, 
Clevela nd 20, Ohio . 
M cFadd e n, M os t Rev. Ja mes A., 144 
W. Wood tr et , Youngs tow n :3 , Ohio . 
M ill e r, Victor H ., 3257 W as hington 
Bouleva rd , C leveland Heigh ts I , 0. 
Mos ley , Rev . Wi lliam H., 16 104 West 
Park R oad, . W., C l ve land I I , Ohio . 
owak , L adi s las J ., 4520 Alpha Avenue, 
Cleveland 5, Ohio . 
O' Don ne ll , P a tri ck V., 15632 Green way 
Avenue , . W., C leveland ll, Oh io. 
Ra msey , Wi ll ia m T ., 1522 Coutant 
Avenue, Lak wood 7, Ohio. 
Reinartz , Rev . Leo L., H oly Trinity 
Church , 224 East Mary Street, Bu cy-
rus , Ohio . 
Tischl e r, Juliu s G., 2091 W est 91 ·t 
Str et, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 
W hite head , W illia m J ., 1801 P oncian a 
Aven ue, Cleveland 11 , Ohio. 
Zierolf, RL Rev. M sgr. W m. ., 429 
Centra l Ave nue , a nclu sky, Ohio . 
1900 
Alge , H e nry 0 ., 1220 Granger Avenue, 
Lakewood 7, Ohio . 
Bastyr , J ose ph J ., 39 15 Tru m bu ll Str et , 
C leveland 15, Oh io. 
B und schuh , S .J ., Hev . Wm . T. , Un ive r i-
ty of D etroit , M cNichols R oad at 
Liv rnois, D et roit 21, M ich igan. 
Dura nt, Fred eri ck F ., 3923 Rob r t Ave-
n ue, C leveland 9, Ohio. 
D ay, Hon. F rank ., 17 00 Wind ward 
Road , leveland 19, Ohio. 
G ribbe n, Th omas E., 1 176 M elbou rn 
R oad , Eas t Cleveland J 2, O hio. 
Hu g, J ohn A., 3297 edarbrook Road, 
Clevela nd H eights 1 , Ohio. 
J acc1ue t. Ed ward A., Cent ury Build ing , 
lev land 13, Ohio. 
Kocin. ki , R ev. J ose1>h P ., 1435 Eas t 
33rd treet, leveland 14, Ohio. 
Kra me r, CRr l E ., 4325 W oo ·t er Road , 
R ocky R iver 16, Ohio . 
La van, Cha rl es V. , 15604 So. M oreland 
Boul evard, Shake r H eights 20, Oh io. 
Log,a n, Re v. P atrick A. , 2051 o. Vine 
Street, H ollywood 2 , Ca liforn ia. 
McG ra w, Th omas J . , 3272 W est 8th 
Street, C levela nd 2, Ohi o. 
Mana k, J ose ph F., 2 147 W est B ouleva rd , 
C levela nd 2, O hio. 
Mi. sal, Jo ·e ph F ., 6614 F orma n Avenue, 
C le vela nd 5, Ohi o. 
ieder. t, George L. , 4060 Oa kenwald , 
h icago, I lli no i ·. 
40 
Pask ert , George H ., 34:31 Rocky Ri ver 
D r ive, Cleveland 11 , Oh io . 
Re idy, Rev. J e rome .J ., 197 7 J~ast :30th 
Street , Lora in Ohio. 
, churn ache r, J ose ph H ., 27002 W olf 
Road, B ay Village, Oh io. 
S hea , Ray mo nd A., 1376 West 9 1st 
S tr t, C levela nd 2, Ohio. 
S tub er, Will iam G. , 1629 Be lle Avenue, 
Lakewoorl 7, Ohio . 
Wie me r, Frank H ., 223 West Boul evard , 
leveland 2, Ohio . 
Zi e ber! , George P ., :J904 Ardmore Ave-
nue, C leve la nd 9, Ohio. 
1901 
Britton , Thom as P., 3 10 Be rkshi re 
R oad, C le ve land 1:-1 ights I , Ohi o. 
Cull ita n, Frank T ., 492 Rast I 20th Street, 
leveland , Oh io . 
Hora k , Anthony T ., 422 5 Archwood Ave-
nu e, C leveland 9, Ohio. 
J elley, Raymon d W. , 6407 Wl1ittier Ave-
nue, Clevela nd 3, Ohio. 
Lie bl e in , Char les P ., 14 37 Li ncoln Ave-
nue, L akewood 7, Oh io . 
M c Do noug h, Ht. Rev. M sg r. J ames M ., 
121 2 Bunts Road, L a kewood 7, Ohio. 
O ' flri e n, Ca1>L Da ni e l J ., 4257 Eas t 128th 
Street, Cleveland 5, Ohio. 
Re nck, Re v. Cha rl es A. , 3591 H ilda na 
R oad , ha ker Heights 20, Ol1io. 
Hi ester , S .J ., Re v. Alb e r t J. , St. tepl1-
en 's Ch urch, St. Stephen , W yo min g. 
Ring, Rev . Th oma G ., ll 3 W es t Park 
Avenu e, iles, Oh io. 
Hoc me r, S .. J. , Re v. ha rle. J ., t. 
Xavier H ig h School, eventh and 
Syca more St reeu , C in cinn ati 2, Ohio. 
Roth , Fr ed erick J ., 16719 C lifton Boule-
v ard, L akewood 7, Ohio. 
Roth , Jo eph C., 21 14 F ul to n R oad , 
C levela nd 9, Ohio. 
1902 
Cowley, Edwa rd C., 90 1 Ea t 131 ·t St., 
Cleveland 8, Ohio. 
F ie. inger , F rank J ., 3122 W ood bi ne 
Avenue, C leveland 13, Oh io . 
Graha m, Be rt J ., 1337 W in -ton R oad, 
South E uclid 21, Ol1 io . 
K ilroy, T hom as •' ., 13800 Miles Ave nue, 
C leveland 5, Ohio. 
K lotzbach , Willi a m J. , 1557 R ockway 
Avenu e, L a kewood 7, Ohi o. 
Kra mer, Rev . E dward C. , 154 N assa u 
S t reet , ew Yor k C ity . 
La mb, Ri chard J ., 2253 St. J a me Park-
way, Clevela nd H eigh ts 6, Ohi o. 
M cG inn ess, J a mes J. , 2021 We t 45th 
S t reet, C levela nd 2, Ohio . 
Me eeley, Dr . Hugh L. , Osborn B uild-
ing, Clevela nd 15, Ohio. 
l\-Iae rder , Rev. Jose ph E ., 23 1 E . Cen ter 
Street, Bellevue, Ohio . 
M a nning, John J ., 12 9 We t 112th 
St reet, C leveland 2, Ohio . 
M a tthaeus, Fra nk A. , 700 M eadow-
brook Avenue., Parm a 9, Ohi o. 
Re il ly, IH . Rev. :\l s gr . Edward A. , 12505 
Bu ckingham R oad, Cle ve land 20, 0 . 
' a wicki , J os eph F., 2 24 Corydon R oad, 
Cleveland Hei ght.~ 1 , Ohio. 
Schmidtun se r, Geo rge J ., 3 99 W est 17th 
S t reet, C levela nd 9, Ohio . 
Se bast ia n, Art hur , T he Arcade, C leve-
lancl1 4, Ohi o. 
Zimm e r ma n, George J ., 1506 East 10 th 
Str et , Clevela nd 6, Ohio . 
190:3 
Ec hle , Edwa rd J.. 9402 K empton Ave-
nue, C levela nd , Oh io. 
Fas nacht, Rt. He v. :vr.·gr. Ed ward A., 2.32 
Se neca , treet, Warre n, Ohio . 
Getti ngs , Da nie l J ., 1714 W est 69th 
Street, Cleveland 2, Ohio . 
H am me r , Rt. Rev. M sgr. Leo 0 ., 15000 
Lake Sh ore B oulevard, Cleve land 10, 
Ohio . 
H ov e n, Frank J ., 3151 We· t 84 th treet , 
leve land 12, Oh io. 
K ilroy, Jo hn H ., 1422 D ni on Avenue, 
Cleveland 9, Ohio. 
Le Bl o nd , Mos t R e v. C. Hube rt , 1320 
. 25th Street, St. Joseph, M i ·ouri. 
Ma at , Rev. Ada lbert J ., 650 1 S now 
R oad , Parm a 9, Ohio . 
M e iring, J ohn , 5724 Lora in Avenue, 
C le vel and 2, Oh io . 
M e ricke l, Rev. J o hn A .. Ladyfield Nov i-
t iate, M onroe Street and eco r Road , 
T oled o, Ohio. 
Mor ia rty, T im oth y, 3461 Wes t 159th 
Street, C levela nd I I , Oh io. 
M ulli gan , Revere nd Th o mas P., 4309 
Ea. t 131st Street, C levela nd 5, Obio. 
Nas h, Rev. W illiam ., 240 T ocl Lane, 
Youn gstown 4, Ohio. 
orton, Euge ne P ., 4 11 4 Rocky Ri ver 
Drive, C levela nd 11 , Ohio . 
O ' Reilly, R ev. T ho mas J ., 14422 As pin-
wall Avenue, Cleveland 10, Oh io . 
He illy, F ra nk , D etroit R oad , Avon, Ohi o. 
S te mmle, Jos e ph J ., 10516 Le Avenue , 
C leveland 6, Oh io. 
Vilku ta iti s, R ev. Vince nt G. , 6527 u-
p erior Avenue, leveland 3, Oh io . 
Wolfra m, Jose ph H ., hagr in F a lls, 0. 
1904 
Callaha n, N orm a n F ., 1401 East 95th 
S t ree t, C leveland 6, Ohio . 
Ca m1>be ll , George, 12319 W ade P a rk 
Ave nue, C leveland 6, Ohio . 
D a ley, R1. Rev . M sgr. J a me T ., 10932 
S t . C la ir A venue , C levela nd , Ohio . 
Di vi , Fr a nk M., 13203 Al vin Avenue, 
Garfi eld H eigh ts 5, Ohio. 
Double r, H erm a n A. , 3 42 W e t 13 th 
Street, C leveland 11, Ohio . 
Flaniga n, Rt. Hev . M sgr. M ich ael J., 
13400 L ora in Avenue , C leveland 11 , 0 . 
G ill e ·, Anthony H ., 135 10 Argu Ave nue, 
C leveland 10, Oh io. 
Hlavin , Willi a m G ., 2633 Que ns ton 
R oad, Cleveland H eigh ts 1 , Ohio . 
Continued on ]Ja ge 45 
Best Wishes 
Mayor Thomas A. Burke 
KEEP UP lVITU THE TIMES ... THROUGU IJOOKS! 
ONE NATION - Wa llace Ste gne r and the Edrtars 
o f " Loo k." Te xt and picture study o f ei ght o f our most 
co lorful minoriti es . 3.7 5 
THE BIG THREE - David ) . Doll in . An Analysis 
o f changing condit ion s and fo reign p o licies that in-
vo lve Am erica , Russia , G reat Brita in . 2.75 
THIS IS WHERE I CAME IN - Robert) Ca se y. A 
most e ntertaining jo urne y int o many theatres o f acti o n, 
conducte d by a famou s re port e r. 3.00 
THE GERMAN TALKS BACK - H ei nric h Hau ser. 
The author, a G e rma n, warns the United States that 
the G e rman people wi ll re main un re co ncil e d to 
de fe a t. 2. 50 
SIXTY MILLION jOBS - H e nry A . Walla ce . A 
philosop hy of freedom - the p rogram fo r full e m-
ployme nt. J.OO 
THE PLOT AGAINST THE PEACE - Micha e l 
Sayers and Albe rt E. Ka hn. Two journalists of int e r· 
nationa l a cclaim uncove r Nazi G e rm a ny 's plan fo r 
th e thi rd world wa r. 2.75 
WHAT TO DO WITH jAPAN - Wil frid Fleishe 1. 
V itally important g ui de to our future re lati o ns wi th 
N ippo n 2.00 
GERMANY IS OUR PROBL EM - H r11y M o rgen -
thou , Jr. The M o rge nthau lo ng -term p la n for the con-
tro l o f G ermany , wo rked o ut in d eta il. 2.00 
THE SPRINGFIELD PLAN - Al e xande r AI lan d 
and James Wate rman Wise. A plan lor the e ducatio n 
o f both ch ild re n and adult s, towards th e meaning o f 
true de mocra cy. 2.50 
WARTIME RACKE TEERS - H arry L ver and j oseph 
Yo ung . Authorita tive surve y o f wart ime ra cke ts 
and frauds pe rpe tra ted o n se rvice me n and ci vi lian s. 
2.75 
These and many othe rs in the 
HIGBEE Book Shop, Prospect Level 
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1943 
Abowd, J. 
Ackerman, F. P. 
Age, H . L. 
Alams, J. A. 
Agin, K. G. 
Allen, J. K. 
Anast, G . W. 
Anderson, H. W . 
Anderson, R. L. 
Archer, C. K 
Arm.·trong, W. F. 
Arnold, H. B. 
Babiar, C. V. 
Bacik, C. S. 
Bair, G. R. 
Baker, J . T. 
Baker, L. 
Ball, G. R. 
Barber, D. W. 
BarckhoJT, C. D. 
Barrett, W. B. 
Bayliff, 1<: . J . 
Ball, B. W. 
Bean , H. K. 
Beatty, D . E. 
Beau bien, R. J. 
Beck, G. B. 
Beers, R. J . 
Befern , V. L. 
Belg, H. F. 
Bel lamy, J . R. 
Bellows, R. A. 
Belote, L . E. 
Bendix, P. G. 
Benjamin, R. 0. 
Benn tt, 1~ . 
Benson, R. L. 
Bergen , J. L. 
Berghuis, F. C . 
Berk , J . J.,. 
B rnbo m, R. J. 
Bern hard, L. G. 
Berry, F:. N. 
Be tudick, T . 
Bi li ck, L. R. 
B irm ingha m, D. J. 
Bi rney, W . J . 
Bi hop, W. D. 
B issmeyer, R . A. 
B lack , R. A. 
B lai r, K. S. 
B Jorn , P . H . 
B Jorn, W . J. 
B lus t , R. L. 
Boa rdma n, D. F. 
Boeh m, E. A. 
Bo hlm a nn , P. F. 
Bon d, V. P. 
Bon nar, D. W. 
Boonstra, J. P . 
Ball, G. R. 
Bostner, L . H. 
Bott, W. A. 
Bowen, J . K . 
Bower, J. V. 
Bower, P . J. 
B oy lan , T. J . 
B ra hl er, C. J . 
B rand, D . F. 
Brandi ck, E. E. 
Brenn an, R. 
Brenn er , T . E . 
Brockhouse, W . 
Brown, I. B . 
Brown, J. 
Brown, R. T . 
42 
V-1 :2 Pe~td.tuuuJ 
Broning, . H . 
Brownson, R. H . 
Brunner, R . V. 
Buckingham, R. 0. 
Buckley, J. J. 
Buckley, J. Jo . 
Buesch r, A. J . 
Burns, P. M. 
Burns, R. II'. 
Burwell, J . W. 
Bushy, A. L. 
Butler, G. W. 
Butler, R. N. 
Butler, W. 
Byers, D. W. 
Byers, 1~. J. 
Bymakos, G. L . 
aldwell, W. 
Calhoun, D. 
Campbell, J. W. 
Carey, W. T. 
Carlin, M. 
arlson, F:. D. 
Carlsten, J. M . 
Carlu cci, R. 
Carney, J. T. 
a rone, D. 
Carr, D. A. 
Carroll, R. T . 
asper, R. 
Causland, R. B. 
Cava naugh , J . E. 
Cellitti, R. A. 
haney, E. E. 
Cha rle ton, J . J . 
Cha tek, D. J . 
Cherry, E. 
Chervenak, D. J. 
hestnutt, 8 . W . 
hristian, D. R. 
Christiansen, C . M . 
Christie, E. R. 
Cianciolo, J . A. 
Clark, D . B . 
Cohen , S. L. 
om bs, C. F. 
ompetti, W. R. 
onclon, J. E . 
on ley, L . M . 
Conn olly, S. G. 
ook, B. H. 
Cooke, T . M. 
Coons, R. F. 
Copeland, D. M . 
Co rn , T . R . 
Cor. meier, A. B. 
Co tello, J. R . 
Cra ig, R. M . 
C raine, J . B . 
C rane, J. R. 
regan, L. V. 
C roes, J . W . 
Crosby, J. L . 
rum, P . E. 
Cudnik, T. 
C ulver, P . L. 
Cummings, R. C. 
C urrent, D. A. 
Curt in, F. J. 
D ahm, L . 
D amraw, F. G. 
D anielson , C . L . 
D anber, R. A. 
Dav id, M. K. 
D avies, G . H. 
Davis, J. 1~. 
D avis , L. B. 
Davis, L. H. 
DeJong, l-1. 
Deschepper, F . J::. 
Dempster, J. M. 
I elvane, H. F. 
Deuer, C . W. 
Devi ll e, B. J. 
Deyo, E. 8. 
Diction, R. !•;. 
Dierker, T. 
Dietz, J. 0 . 
Dodge, C. R. 
Dolan, J. P. 
Dolan, J . F . 
Dolley, G. B. 
Donnelly, R. E. 
Doran, J . T . 
Dowhitt, J. 1 ~ . 
Doyle, J . P. 
Draudt, D. A. 
Duck, H . 
Duffi n, R. F. 
Du nl ap, G. L. 
Lis ted above are 806 na me of men 
who att end ed John Carroll in th e Navy 
V -·12 11rogram . 
S tati s tics: 38 s tates and one territory 
( Hawaii ) are represented ; Ohio leads 
with 527 men, Illinoi s next with 135. -
Cle veland 128. Chi cago 87, Brookl yn l. 
S lates not represent ed : Main e, N e w 
Hamps hir e, Delaware, Tennessee. New 
M e xico, Ar izona , Utah, Georgia, Wyom -
ing, and Neva da. 
Ed monson, H. H. 
Edward·, A. T. 
E gan, D. 
Egras, E. H . 
Eh renfreed, P. C . 
Ell iott , E. E . 
E merson, K . K. 
Elson , H . K 
Erf, L . A. 
Erhart, R. 
E rick. on, R. E. 
Fabry, A. J . 
F air, S. 
F allis , R. C. 
Fanelli, M.A. 
Fasnaught, K. D. 
Faucett, R. E . 
F aucher, E . F . 
F awl ey, V. M . 
F enton, C. B . 
F erguson , J. T . 
F ierman, W . 
F in te l, J. 
Fisher, A. E . 
F isher, R. W . 
F itzgerald, R . F. 
Fl av in , W. E . 
Foelsch, C . B . 
Foerster, U. M. 
F ord, K. W. 
Ford , W. A. 
Fox, H. L. 
Fox, W., Jr . 
1• oukal, D. C . 
Fox, J. A. 
Fox, J. B. 
Fraser, J. L . 
Frazier, .J. R. 
Freitas, J. M. 
Fritz, R. M. 
Fulton, W. D . 
Fuzzell, J. 0. 
Gabriel, D. L. 
Gallagher, R. E . 
Cane, M . 
Gara, I< . M. 
Garbesi, R. 1~ . 
Garner, E. R. 
Gasper, C. A. 
George, F . 
Gerhardstein, C. 
Gill, J. A. 
Gillespie, J. L. 
Gipe, A. B. 
Girouard, J . E. 
Glynn, P. J . 
Goldrick, J . T. 
Golick, R. P. 
Goade, J. T . 
Gore, L . J . 
Gorzeln ik, S. V. 
Gotter meyer, W. 
Graham, J. M . 
Granger, P. A. 
Gratz, R. J. 
G ree n, J . 
Green, R . L. 
Grim , D . 
Groomes, J . W. 
Guerin , J . W . 
Gut hr ie, H . 
Gustafson, P. 
H all ek, A. b. 
Halvo rd ·en, H . W . 
H ane, L . G. 
H arbald, D . F . 
H ardesty, C . D . 
H a rd ie, G. H. 
H arlin , F . J. 
H arper , E. G . 
H arrison, W. L . 
H art , W. L. 
H arti ngs, R. B. 
H art man, C . D. 
H artzheim, J . F. 
H astin gs, W . E . 
H au er, R . J. 
H awxhurst, R . R. 
H awkins, J. A. 
H awkins, J. 
H ayes, J. C . 
H ayes, L. J. 
Healy, J . R. 
H ebeler, K. E. 
H edmeg, J . 
H eekin , H . J . 
H eid kamp, R. E . 
H eimri ck, R. J . 
H einick, C . B. 
H ejl, A. J. 
H elbold , D. L. 
H elmer, P . J . 
H emmelgarn , L. J. 
H erke ·, G . F . 
H er ch, M. H. 
H ersh, J . I. 
1945 
Herweg , J. B. 
Herzog, R. F. 
Hess, R. W. 
Hewitt, D. 
Hickey, J . R. 
Higgins, G . J. 
Hill,G.W.H. 
Hillmann, W. P. 
Hiltman , R. C. 
Hlavin, T. J. 
Hoctor, A. F: . 
Hoffman, B. 
Hofsteter, R. 
Holain, D. K. 
Halland, D. C. 
Hallancl, W. C. 
Halsinger, D. E. 
Holtson, R. L. 
Homan, J . L. 
Hooper, R. F. 
Horne, H. L. 
Hopkins, J . D. 
Horne, J .D. 
Horst, G. E. 
Horst, H . W . 
H rebec, J . 1. 
H udec, J. P. 
H udson , B. H. 
H udson , F. J. 
H ue gen, J. B. 
Hu mmell, P. R. 
H u tchi on, W. E:. 
I rwin, W. P. 
Jackman, J . J . 
J ackson , R. L. 
J ackson , W. J. 
J a nchenka, G . 
J rmann , D . R. 
J esch awitz, F. E. 
J essup, J . R. 
J ohn ·on A. L. 
J oh nson , H . L . 
J oh nson , J .D. 
J oh n. on , K. A. 
J oh nson, R . L. 
J ohnson , R. M. 
J ohnston, E. E. 
J ohnston, R. 
J ones, G. W . 
J ones, W. P. 
J oseph, J . 
Joynce, R. F . 
Judy, F . M . 
Ju ne, R. C. 
Ju tt, J . G . 
K aeis, I. R. 
Kaemmer , H. H. 
K agy, J. E. 
K ala l, J. 0 . 
K ane, J . A. 
K astelic, R. L . 
Kat ana , R . L . 
K atz, A. 
Kaern , G . C . 
K eela n, F. M. 
K aegel, F . W. 
K ell er, H . F. 
Kellogg, C. 
K enn ed y, J. N. 
Kann ey, J. 
Kann ey, R. M . 
K ent, T. D. 
K erekes, J . F. 
K ern, F. A. 
Kerr, R. R. 
Kerr igan, P . 0. 
Keski ta lo, H. H . 
Kieffer, E. H . 
Kier, A. 
Kil dow, R . E. 
Kilroy, E . G. 
Kimm el, F. E. 
King, R . L. 
Kirby, H. W. 
Kirby, J.D . 
K irmaner, . M . 
Kun tzelmen, J. 
K lanavage, E. M . 
Kl ebalm, H. E. 
Kl emz, G. F. 
Klika, R. R. 
Klin e, K. M. 
Klin e, 0. F . 
Knareke, D. F . 
K nauf, F. C . 
Knutson, A. E . 
K oach, J . L. 
Kolbe, R. F. 
Kolhoff, R. }<. 
Kol ter, T. 1':. 
K onkal, J. 
K oran, R . A. 
K ostan ·ki, T . A. 
Kovar, J. 
Kowalski , J. U. 
Kroen in g, K . A . 
Kraft, V. E. 
Krat ky, J. 
Krau e, H. G. 
Kru ck , E. 
Krueger, W . E. 
K uhn, J. R. 
K urtz, 
Kustermann, S. D . 
Kyslawski, J. 
La ln er, T. R . 
Lake, J . F. 
Lamb, S. E. 
Lan caster, J. 0. 
Landis, J. B. 
Lane, H. P . 
Lane, J . R. 
Lansell , D . J . 
Lantz, F. V. 
Lappan, J. H. 
Larkin, W. C. 
LaRocca, N. 
Larson, J . M. 
Law, J. J . 
Lawrence, J . G. 
Lazio, E. C. 
Leach, L . G. 
Lee, R . E . 
Leekley, P . A. 
Lefkowit z, J . D . 
Lemon, J. G. 
Lentini, J . A. 
Leovich, W. 
Letscher, J. J. 
Liebman, D. M. 
Lien, A. G. 
Lindseen, T. 
Linneman, L . I. 
Logefei l, G. 0. 
Long, E. P. 
Long, H. A. 
Long, J. T. 
Loiter, R. E. 
Lovgren, C. H. 
Lower, R. L. 
Luby, J. T . 
Luca, D . C. 
Lund, A. J. 
Lynch, D. J. 
Lynch, E . J. 
Lynn, P. J . 
Lyons, J. C. 
Lyons, T. J. 
Me afferty, G. J . 
M e arthy, F. C. 
McCarthy, R. W . 
Me aul ey, E. D . 
Me aulley, R . A. 
Me leery, W . S. 
McCloskey, -
McCurdy, L. G. 
McDonnell , J . P. 
Me onnell, J. V. 
McFalls, J. A. 
M cGarry, W. P. 
MeGer ey, W. C . 
McGovern, J. \". 
McGuire, T . P. 
McK enna, W. J . 
McLaughlin, H. W. 
McLaughlin , J . H. 
McNichol , F. J. 
M e weeney, J. 
Me\ icker, W . 
M ackin, D. E. 
Maggas ·, R. J. 
M ahan, W. L. 
Maier, S. 
Maloney, J. T. 
Malone, J. J. 
Manlove, W. F. 
Mann, R. 0. 
Manner, H. W. 
Manor, F . H . 
Manson , T. F. 
Marble, R. L. 
Marcatti, M . L. 
Marinn, C. 
Marshall , J. 
Marshall, K. 
Mar ti n, F. D. 
Martin, J. E. 
Masell a, A . J. 
Matas t, E. P. 
Mathews, J. R. 
Matt hew , L. W. 
Meany, 8. A. 
Medley, J. R . 
Meir, H. J . 
Malaragnan, V. J. 
Mercer, E. C. 
Meredith , D. L. 
Merry, W. L. 
Metz, L. D. 
Meyer, B. G. 
Meyer, R. P. 
Michael, J . S. 
Michels, C . J. 
Milenkovich, M . 
Mill er, J. J. 
Mill er, R. D. 
Mill er, R. L. 
Mill er, R. E. 
Milligan, F. J. 
Mill s, B. E. 
Mi tchell , W. H. 
Montgomery, H. 
Moody, C. N. 
Mollman , G. R. 
Monks, R. L. 
Mooney, D.P. 
Moore, R. W. 
Morina, J. J . 
Morgan, F. J . 
Morgan, H. R. 
Morrison , F. J. 
Morrow, R. M . 
Morris, N. A. 
Morton, W. A. 
Moun ts , R. B . 
Muehlhauser, N.H. 
Muhlberger, R. G. 
Muirhud, C. R. 
Muldran, E. M. 
Mullican, W. L. 
Munsell, F . W . 
Murphy, H. 
Murphy, J . F. 
Murphy, R. J . 
Murphy, R. E. 
Murphy, W. 
Murray, P . J. 
eils, D. B . 
Neville, E. C. 
Niehaus, H. H . 
Ni ·t.,L. W. 
olan, E. P. 
olan, J. E. 
orri , W. 1~. 
oi l , F . 
ou ek, J. E. 
owers, W. 1~ . 
utter, P. M. 
O 'Boyle, J. P. 
O'Connell, D. F. 
C'Connell, P. F. 
O 'Connor, F. J . 
O 'Connor, G. M. 
O'Connor, W. 
O 'Donnell, R. E. 
O' Donnell, W. F. 
O' H a ra, J. W. 
O 'K eefe, J . H. 
0' eill, H . W . 
Olenwine, R. C. 
Ol sen , J . F. 
01 on , M. J. 
O 'N e ill , J. E. 
Opremeak, S. 
Orav ic, G. E. 
O'Shaughnessy, J. 
Otte rma n, M. 
Owen, C. R . 
Packa, J. J . 
Palm, R. H . 
Palms, C . L . 
Pape, P. R. 
Parker, R . J . 
Parry, R. W. 
Patton, C. 
Pearson, W. R . 
P eterman, W. E. 
Peters, J . E. 
Peterson, 0 . H. 
Petti, A. H. 
Pfister , D. F. 
Pilat, A. 
Pilliecl, J. L. 
Pirrung, J . J. 
Pl ent, J .D. 
Plich ts, E. J . 
Plunkett, R . L. 
Pokrant, G. R . 
Palinek, C. J . 
Pontrelli, A. D . 
Por ter , R . E. 
Por ter, S. L. 
Pose, H. A. 
Powell , W. K . 
Powers, R. J . 
P resk, R. P . 
Pullen, L . R . 
Pusti, J . 
Quadraeci, A. A. 
Quillin , G. W. 
Rad t ke, G. C. 
Ragan, J. 
R ager , T. R. 
R ancour, C. S. 
Raives, R. W. 
Rakieton, S. E. 
R ead, W. G. 
Recher, R. A. 
Heed, J . W . 
Reeder, D. E. 
Reemsnyd er, D . C. 
Hegalbuto, S. A. 
R gula, R. 
Rehmu s, . M. 
Reichert, V. 
Reid enbe k, R. P. 
Reir, J. 
Reilly, R. R . 
Resetar, A. P. 
Rhode, . T . 
Ricard, H. J. 
Ricci, C. P. 
Riccuilli , P. J. 
Rickter, R. A. 
Riehl, H. G. 
Riestenberg, E. C. 
Riley, R. L . 
Roark, D. 1~. 
Roberts, J . P. 
Rober , R. S. D. 
Rober on, R. 
Robin on, J;;. B. 
Robit chek, W . H . 
Roclenburger, C. C. 
Rodia, J .. 
Roeth ig, D. D . 
Romme , J. 0 . 
Rooney, J. R. 
Ro ·eberry, W . H . 
Ro in, J. 1~ . 
Rou e, B . E. 
Rowe, A. P. 
Royer, J. A. 
Rubin , W. F . 
Rudi ck, I. J. 
Ruk , F . J. 
Rumpke, J. H. 
Rus ell, M. E. 
Russu , E. 
Ryan, R . G. 
Salk, R. J. 
Sampson, R . L . 
and rick, A. L. 
Sa nson, J. H. 
au te rs, W. F. 
Schaer, H. 
Schanke, R. L. 
chlmeyer, R . 
ch rmei ter, P. E. 
chmal, R. J . 
Schmidt, R. 
Sharzm an, B . 
Schmitz, R. A. 
Schneider, 0. J . 
Schneider, R. 
Schnu g, W. R. 
Schoenfelder, F . C. 
Schoonevill e, B. H . 
Schultz, R. 
Schuun deman, H. R. 
Scibor, J . F. 
Scott, E. 0 . 
Scott, J . R. 
Scott, R. B. 
Seeary, L. D . 
Sell., D. C. 
Shumate, W. 
Shafer, D. L. 
Sheehan, J . H . 
Sheehan, W . F . 
Sheppard, W. S. 
Shifren, H. 
Shuman, H. I. 
Simpson, S. J . 
Sites, C. 0 . 
Skwarcan , C. 
Slack, N .C. 
Slivka, J. W. 
Smallwood, E. 
Smejkol, K. I. 
mith, C. J. 
mith, E. E. 
mith, J. H. B. 
Smith, L. R. 
mith, . 1<;. 
nashall, W . 
Snider, E. W . 
Snitzer, M. 
Sobieck, K. 
Sorohan, D. 1·~­
Spangler, R . 
Spellman, L. J . 
Spiegel, R . 
pi tze r, E. L. 
pockman, T. G. 
pon eller, W . J . 
pr inkl e, F. R. 
tewart, W. 
tahl er, P . A. 
tark, R. 
tau cet, F. P. 
tehlik , J. P. 
Stephen , G. P. 
Stevenson, D . M. 
tiles, G. E. 
tork, R. C. 
tratford , 1' . 1 . 
t razia r, A. J . 
train, A. C. 
trait, D. W. 
trong, W . A. 
ullivan, J. W. 
utton, H. 1•: . 
Sullivan, G. 0. 
Sup, G. C. 
Swayne, L. R . 
Swartz, H . B. 
weany, W. R. 
Tainer , J. A. 
Tarvin, Vl. C . 
T elirick, J . E. 
T erm an, R. L. 
T etar, W. 
Thayer, E. 
Th iel, L. F. 
Thomas, D . H . 
Tobin, H. 
Tomin , . A. 
T rm on t i, 1~. J. 
Trippe, J. R. 
Tuck r, C. J. 
Turpen, R. R. 
Tussing, D. B. 
ola, D. J . 
an e s, A. L. 
arga, B. 
aughan, R . E. 
Ventu ra, F. V. 
Ia ka , J . A. 
Varous, J . R. 
\ orurerk , R. W. 
Vosm ik, J . M . 
Vul cana ff, L . 
Wagner, H. F. 
W alk r, F. S. 
W alker, H . 
W allace, T. L. 
W ain , W. II . 
W alter, W . J . 
W anzeck, W. T. 
Warapius, T. P . 
W are, J. H . 
W argon, R. J. 
Warner, J. R. 
Warren, E. V. 
Watterman, W . J . 
Watson, G. V. 
Watson, R. L. 
Wayner, M . 
Continued next page 
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Compliments 
of 
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• 
West 25th at Lorain 
LAND O'LAKES 
CREAMERY 
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Greetings 
and Best Wishes 
from 
Congresswoman 
Frances P. B olton 
• 
22nd O h io Di trict 
Compliments 
of 
LEONARD 
ELECTRIC MFG. CO. 
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Weaver, W. R. 
Webb, R. J. 
Weber, J. W. 
Weir, J. W. 
Weldy, W. 
Wenberg, P. R. 
Wervey, W. J. 
Wes eler, A. J. 
Wes·elhofT, D. 
West, H . E. 
West, H. D. 
Weston, D. R. 
Westropp, R . A. 
Wetnare, E. C. 
Wetzel , J . J. 
Wetzel, T . R. 
Wheeler, G. J. 
Whitcomb, J . G. 
Whitehill, B . G. 
Widner, W. F. 
Wiedner, F. J. 
Wiley, R. P. 
Will, G. I. 
Willing, D . W. 
Wilkinson, W. L. 
Wil on, T . E. 
Wi eley, D. R . 
Witte, P. N. 
Woerm an, W. B . 
Woerth, R. T . 
Wol cott, R. H. 
Wolf, J. G. 
Wonka, R. A. 
Wood , H. 
Wood, P. C. 
Woodward , R. B. 
Woolener, C. E. 
Wrona, T . 
Wyszy nski, H. 
Yantern, N. P. 
Yarborough, J . 
Yauman, W. L. 
Young, J. T. 
Zeile, G. D. 
Zink, W. H. 
Zarn , W. . 
GORM4~-LAVELLE 
PLUMBING 
A.ND 
HEATING CO. 
• 
Plumbing 
Steam Heating 
Power Piping 
Air Conditioning 
Ventilation 
• 
MAin 3680 
2341 E. 22nd St. 
3 GENERATIONS IN THE 
FUNERAL PROFESSIO.N 
" Servi ng the fam ilies of Greater 
Clevelan d for more tha n 70 yea rs, 
wi th cou rtesy a nd tho ug htful ness , 
and ever movi ng forwa rd toward 
improve me nt ." 
• 
THE McGORRA Y 
BROS. COMPANY 
Funeral Directors 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
14133 DETROIT AVENUE 
Lakewood Hom o 
J. W . M cGORRA Y 
J. J. O 'MALLE Y 
INVALID CAR SERVICE 
MElrose 1971 
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My acquaintance with the Navy men 
as a group has been very limited, but the 
individual among them whom I knew 
better have earn d my respect and affec-
tion. Parting with them causes a r a! 
lo . , and they can be sure that they will 
be m issed when they leave John Carro ll. 
- Hu gh R . Rodman, S.J. 
With this farewell, which come al-
together too soon after our first meeting, 
there is every be t wi ·h for your ucce ·s 
in life both in and out of the avy. And 
m y special regard to you all who will 
invade the outh to learn the real facts 
about the Civil W ar and its equel. God 
bless you. - William A. Oehler, S.J. 
Alm ost on thousa nd avy V-12 stu-
dents have studied at J ohn Carroll Un i-
versity. I am certai n that the university 
liked the sincere and fr iend ly you ng men. 
Both the University and the students 
benefited I believe, by the experience dur-
in g the last two years . May the friend-
sh ips wh ich are made in Carroll's hall · 
grow fi rmer . May the e V-12 sailo r have 
sm ooth sai ling in future endeavors. 
- J. Noelzel. 
T he great Roman poet, Vergil, knew 
of no power m ore une rring and efficient 
to guide t he ·hips of l1is hero Aeneas 
than t he hand of Pluto, t he god of th 
ea. T his strong, m ighty hand reached 
up from the depths and li rected the fl eet 
to its destiny - the found ing of a new 
civilization . May th e kindly, powerful 
hand of God gui de a ll our Navy cadets, 
whom we were o fond of a nd m ay it 
a lways protect them on land and sea . 
- J. A. Kiefer, S.J. 
BON VOYA G E TO THE ME OF THE 
"U.S.S. CARROLL" 
Some came, hard-bo iled and battle-
scarred; 
Some, not yet trained in book or "boot ." 
B ut one and all 
IV e like yo!• and are glad yo1• came. 
For fai lures overcome, successe · reached 
I n summer'. heat and winter's d rawn 
out spite, 
W e like yon and are glad. 
T ime went , some went, some stayed, 
Yet of you a ll and with u. all 
There is a happy m emory. 
For one and all, and a ll in all , 
IVe like you. 
- Frank J. \l'iess . 
We in the B usiness Office welco me this 
opportunity to express our appreciation 
to t he Navy officers and men fo r their 
splend id coopera t io n during the Navy 
Progra m . 
- Mr. Charles J. Cooney. 
It has b en a real pleasure to work with 
the avy V-12 boy at John arroll . In 
all my experienc a a teach r of ol-
legiate astronomy and math matics, 
om of my very best students were 
members of my classes here a t John 
Carroll. 1 wish them all well in their new 
work, whate er it may b . "Go to it, 
fellow ," and make u all glad that we 
knew you. 
- 0. L. l uslheimer. 
Did you know that although all the 
men going to th e Unive r ity of Michigan, 
with one exception, are mid-westerners , 
there i · only one native Michiganite in 
the lot? In the crew headed for Kentucky 
there are . ix men from Michigan. 
Basketball 
Continu ed f rom page 16 
F I AL LF.AGUE STANDI GS 
A Lectg11e 
21. 
w L TPF TPA 
12 
Fac __ 
11 - - --- --
22 -
3L 
J3 League 
21_ _ 
31 
22 
11 
6 
4 
3 
3 
1 
0 
5 
3 
3 
3 
0 
1 
2 
2 
4 
5 
0 
2 
2 
2 
12 1 4 
Fac 0 5 
31 A forfeited two game·: 
I• a c. 
167 64 
153 105 
7 133 
141 101 
76 141 
26 102 
115 72 
119 94 
112 4 
66 72 
66 109 
67 107 
to 22 and 
There was no official . core of Fac B 
andl1 B. 
onli1wed from ]Ja(;e 40 
Hom egardn er, Roy, 41 4 Melville-Street, 
Sandusky, Ohio . 
Kai ser , Bern ard , 17312 Dartmouth Ave-
nu , Cleveland I I, Ohio. 
Keefe, Alb ert J ., 2149 We ·t 9 t h-Street, 
Cleveland 2, Ohio. 
Koob, R ev. George L. , 3040 West'Boule-
vard, Cleveland I 1·, Oh io. -
La mb , Andre w J ., 13 24 Fernwood Ave-
nue, Eat Cleveland 12, Ohio. 
La ng, H erman J. , 1406 West 75th treet, 
levela nd 2, Ohio. 
La Vos t, E li A. , 1272 East 115th Street, 
C levela nd , Ohio. 
Rega n, S te ph en J ., 2067 Tay lor Road, 
East C leveland J 2, Ohio. 
TePas, Albert H ., 2102 M ick lethwait 
Road, Portsmouth, Oh io. 
Te rr ell , T homas L. , 13433 E meJ"On Ave-
nue, Cleveland 7, Ohio . 
1905 
Biesinger, George M ., 2023 East 53rd 
treet, Cleveland 2, Ohio. 
Carabe lli , Jo eph C., 2051 Hanover 
D r ive, Cleveland Height L2, Ohio. 
Fre ri cks, H era ld J ., 1933 Randall Road, 
Cleveland 13, Ohio. 
Geurink, Loui , 1 36 Knowles Avenue, 
Ea t Cleveland 12, Ohio. 
Jig, Willi a m J ., 2317 N iagara Drive, 
Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
Koehl , Willi a m N., 2505 Bolton Road, 
leveland Heigh 18, Ohio. 
i\ l aycr , Osca r T .. I 106 Clifton Road. 
Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
' ovak, Rt. R ev. Msgr. W ncela us F., 
13205 hapel ide A venue, Cl vel and 
20, Ohi . 
tanley, A. B .. 144 N. Marina treet, 
Pre · ott, Arizona. 
1906 
Bach , Willi a m F., 3114 Eclgehill Road, 
leveland H eights I , Ohio. 
13rady, Rev. J ohn A., L4 0 Lake Avenue, 
Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
Bras e ll , Willi a m A., 21 10 W t IOOth 
tr et, Clev land 2, Ohio. 
Brue ning, Leo, 13 13 Diana A venue, 
levelancl J 0, OJ1io. 
Byrne, r., J a mes A., 2172 Map! wood 
Road, Cleveland Heights l , Ohio. 
onry, Rev. Edward B., 164 W est Mark t 
Street, Akron 3, Ohi . 
Oemp y, J ose ph C., 16516 Iifton 
Boulevard , Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
Drehe r. J o eph K., 2091 West 7th St., 
leveland 2, Ohio. 
Dya., John W., 2364 Eu clid Height 
Boulevard , leveland Heights 6, Ohi . 
Gibbo ns, Rev. Hi cha rd P. , 8000 Euclid 
Avenue, Cleveland 3, Ohio. 
Gribbe n, Edward L. , 1244 Eat 114th 
treet, Cleveland , Ohio. 
Hurd , Hon. J oyS .. 17010 Hilliard Road, 
leveland 7, Ohio. 
Lackamp, Au gu ·t E., 543 Ea t I 09th St. , 
Cleveland l , Ohio. 
M cHale, James J> ., 653 Ea t l20th t ., 
Cleveland J , Ohio . 
M a nnin g, Or . Th omas L. , 1474 W s t 
!16th Street, leveland 2, Ohio . 
Moon ey, Edgar J ., 21015 Claythorne 
Hoad, Shaker Heights 22, Ohio. 
Murphy. Murlin J .. 2243 Tudor Drive, 
leveland Heights 6, Ohio. 
Pokorn y, Anthony, 4300 East 1:24th t ., 
Cleveland 5, Ohio. 
Raps, Bruno , 11442 Clifton Road, leve-
land 2, Ohio. 
Re idy, Lewi s C., 1499 Che ter lancl Ave., 
Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
chlitz, Joseph A., nion Com merce 
Bu ilding, leveland 14, Ohio. 
Scullin , Jam es A., 1442 E lmwood Ave-
nue, Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
S mith , Louis J>., Lake Shor H otel, Lak -
w od 7, Ohio. 
pitzi g, Dr . Bernard L. , 1504 West Iif-
ton Boulevard, Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
S pilzi g, Joseph A., 1550:! Lake Av nue, 
Lakewood 7, Ohio. 
Ward , Rob ert P., 182 17 E ucl id Avenue, 
Clevela nd 12, Ohi o. 
Zenkert, Charl es A., 932 Humboldt Pa rk-
way, B uffa lo, ew York. 
Zimmer, Otto, 2777 West 14th Street, 
leveland 13, Oh io. 
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card - watch the sta te treasury grow! 
Can you imagine Corsmeier without 
Dusty and Di erker with C.'s hometown 
gal? Liebman doe. n't know it bu t there 
are a lot of men who will b much closer 
to Ginger than he in the near future. 
Yup! Hue. gen is out to wreck very 
co-eds heart at Miami - of c·ourse folio w-
ing this well known line of hea rt breakers 
will be Gollerm eycr, S nitzer, and Vaug-
han - funny how the lat ter two men 
stick together - what a lovely couple 
t hey were h re at Carroll. 
Afte r Lower and Monks complete a 
semester at Louisville we will no doubt 
hear of the Lower & Monks D isti lling 
orp. p roducing unsurpa sed bat h-tu b 
gin and assorted b verages - their chi f 
salesm n and offi cial tasters wi ll be 
Schmal, Schultz, and Turpen. Johns ton 
is a pretty good p rospect, men, at lea t 
he has a red nose - OSE! hmmmmm -
t hat's my hobby, bu t being that I'm 
wri ting t his malarky - I'm prejud iced! 
Drennan, Crane, and Corn - t he lucky 
A-B-C boys going to M ich. - here 's hop-
ing that orn gets a roommate that 
stays put - all alone for a whole semester 
- tch, tch. 
"Luther" Oissmcyer is going to put al l 
the chicks righ t at Oxford, Ohio; he will 
Jet them in on t he know as to whom they 
should associate with or avoid - ah, my 
boy - a good word - huh -
Cane and his pal, H cwitt, can't quite 
see parting - their favori t song " 'Ti ll 
th End of Time" - as for Ford " Cal 'do-
nia, Ca l'donia , what makes your big 
nose so red?" - J ack! 
" Fall Out, Band!" With these words 
"Robbie" Robertson gathers his charges 
and after fourteen minutes pa · every-
one is a sembled in time to make in-
spect ion, just one minute late. The p r-
eus ·ion department, Joe Vosmik dean, 
Marv Hersch, assi tant clean, Chet 
Skwarcan , "Red" McFall s, Forrest Derg-
huis, and Di ck Schne ider, sub-a si. tant 
to the deans. 
John Luby and Paul Erick on having 
fun with "Them Ba se ·." Ray Gratz and 
his fellow trumpeteers, Fred Nolls, 
Wayne Armstrong, . Fintel, taking 
time out to light a "weed" and strike up 
a good jot jazz number. Franci Walker 
and Horace Ke.-kitalo playing that 
rugged off-beat rhythm, native only t o 
the French horn. "Dakota" Husg~n 
after a workout on the baritone retiring 
to the piano and giving out with the 
"Moonlight Sonata." Flutists Tom Corn 
and Robertson wondering " Where is 
some music." The. ax section, filled with 
men whose teeth are pulled weekly, has 
Jim Berk playing trumpet mu ic, Fred-
die Knauf thinking about the lates t sax 
arrangement of " Atchison , Topeka, and 
Santa Fe," and plenty of round, mellow 
tones coming from tenor man Henry 
DeJong. 
And we must not overlook the clari-
nets. The band's largest section sees 
46 
John "Benny" Whitcomb, Har v y Duck, 
"Jose" Drennan , playing everyth ing and 
anything t hat appears b fore t hem. Don 
, trait , Bob Monk , and Mike S nitzer 
offer s terling support in this section. 
Last but not least are Paul Gustafson 
and Ethan Bayliff, bass players, pro-
fundo, and " Doc" Man ner, virtuo o of 
th ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? '! ? ? 
Continued from page 13 
they will , on the slightest provocation, 
wash t he car or polish th .-hoes of an 
upperclassman. 
But t hen the older students are not to 
be outdon by the beginners . I n return 
they will teach them discipline, an asset 
so valuable in later life, by insisting that 
th y be addressed as " ir" at all t imes. 
T his important t rain ing in d iscipline wi ll 
be given free-of-charge by the upper-
classmen, who desire no recompense 
or t hank you of any kind. T heir only 
de ·ire is to be of servic . 
The Fa ll Semester students may fi nd 
things sligh tly bewildering at fi rst. 
Where they came from they probably 
never aw a dancer like Ostravecky who 
makes his feet , knees , and shoulders go 
different d irections at the same t ime. 
U ndoubtedly t hey'll be puzzled when 
Don Huhn insists they must join his 
K. of S.'s (K nights of the Switch boa r l) if 
they hope to get anywh re in the ocial 
world. But for all t heir bewilderment and 
puzzlement I think they'll find that 
.J.C.U. i · mighty glad to have t hem in 
her ranks. T heir coming i one more step 
toward the clays when Carroll will be 
back to a full peace-time basis. So if we 
don't . ay it personally we mean it col-
lectively when we wi h the newcomers a 
gr at big - welcome. 
Continued from page 13 
About 8 :15 t he gym began t o fill a the 
crowd started to make an ent rance. 
Dancing proved to be a little delayed a 
F . A. deBu ono and Tom Hogan were 
clashing here and there, trying frant ically 
t o get the lighting just the way t hey 
wanted it. After many fu tile attempts, 
the situation was remedied and the light-
ing a rranged sat isfactorily. 
The tage lights then went on and t he 
cu rtain was :lowly opened while the 
dance band of Don Baker gave out with 
their theme ong, ''l'll See You in My 
Dreams." The band was excellent and it 
proved both plea ing and ea y to dance 
to. Soon the floor was filled with dancer . 
A little over one hundred couples were 
present and a great time was had by all 
pre ·ent. The band proved to be both 
versati le and adept as the evening pro-
gram was filled with both fast and slow 
music alike. 
Perhaps the main event of the evening 
was a Jitterbug Contest which saw J ohn 
"0 tra" Ostravecky and date easily walk 
away with the fir t prize of five dollars, 
and Joe Koach and partner taking the 
second and three dollar prize. At mid-
night fes tivities were clo eel with t he 
band playing its theme again. 
Harry Siver, Fre h man pre ·ident and 
chairman of the dance committee, when 
asked to comm nt on the out come of the 
dance, sta ted t hat he was greatly pleased 
at t he xcellen t t urnout, the good band, 
and t he many compliments he received. 
Only one aspect di ·appointed him ; it wa 
a fre hman dance, yet this class was in 
the minority. The dorm students were 
almo t one hund red per cent presen t , 
but what happened to the freshman day 
tudents? Hey fellows! what happened 
to the . chool pirit? Let 's get on t h ball ! 
On behalf of Harry Siver a nd Com-
mittee, we wish t o thank all those t hat 
were responsibl for making the dance the 
great success it was. T hank a million 
for a swell t ime! 
Continued from page 13 
qui te a num ber of t he other girls were 
looking toward · the center of the room. 
Curio ity didn' t kill t he cat, so we looked 
a l o. It was our own Hector from Mexico 
doing a very graceful rhumba. The e 
Spaniard · ·ertainly manage to make a 
hit. E ver ince th is get-together, we have 
noticed t hat Hector, Alberto, and Jo. e 
have been ·pending much of th ir t ime 
in t he telephone booth . We wonder wh om 
they would be calling? 
The m ain purpose of t his get-together 
was fo r the students of both schools to 
become acquainted wi t h each other. Dur-
ing the year many dance and other 
ocial functions · will be t he re ·ul t of 
acq uaintances made at t his meeting. 
At the t ime of t hi · writing a dance is be-
ing planned. V.l e a re off! Let's keep up t he 
spirit and make a successful year of 
social event · possible. 
Compliments 
of a 
Friend 
Look for This Symbol 
BELLE VER ro 
cfea&edt 
MILl( 
TELLl G' 
cfea&edc 
ICE CR M 
The Telling-Belle Vernon Company 
A I)JYI S IOi'\ OF ' AT IO AL I)A JH Y PH O DL C:T. CORPO H \ T IOl\ 
Tunc in the cfea&eJC Village Stor : Thursday' , 9:30p.m . - WTAM 
Compliments DEdat· 2121 For Mayor 
of 
• Ellsworth B. Odenkirk 
George C. Bongiorno L. V. PROHASKA • 
• Precision Optical For Council Dis pensing Company 
PLUMBING Glenn l. Anderson • 
Your Or·tdisl Pre.~r · ri ption louis A. Logsdon Ca rejulfy and Acntrat ely 
Fillerl Eugene R. Mittinger • 
• 
• 
12705 Gdffin Ave. 
Laurel Building 
LOngacre 1881 9917 Euclid A vc. NlVERSlTY H EIGHTS 
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ZELL 
CANDY CO. 
§ 
16250 LIBBY ROAD 
T MOntrose 221 
For Better Service 
at 
THE SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
(Mike' ) 
13.183 Ced ar B.d. 
Bread at Its B est 
LAua·s 
Sunbeam Bread 
Cornpliments 
of 
GUINTA'S MARKET 
• 
·1394-2 Cedar Road 
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Compliments 
of 
ATLAS lAUNDRY, INC. 
THE 
UNIVERSAL CAB CO. 
YE 8500 
" rflte ConnnJHlil)' Cab" 
--for the best 
BUY 
ROOT CANDLES 
100% 
60% 
Rolled from sheeted beeswax 
which gives the candles su-
perb burning qualities-
better burning. 
• • • 
Also Sanctuary Lights 
Botde Lights 
• • • 
THE A. I. ROOT CO. 
MEDINA, OHIO 
Representative 
VIC WALSH 
DISTRICT SALES MANAGER 
Compliment · of 
Murphys Oil Soap 
Co . 
• 
Diamond 2211 
VINCENT R. PAOLUCCI 
111 uenLor of 
BUll T-IN JACKS FOR AUTOMOBILES 
20603 N. Park Bh•d. 
Elt 234:1 
CROSS-ROADS 
1 3962 CEDAR ROAD 
Food - - Delicacies -- Beer 
FA 9705 
Compliments 
of 
The Pioneer Chemical Co . 
Compliments of 
A Friend 
Compliments of 
TO BUY OR SELL 
REAL ESTATE 
CALL 
Compliments of 
THE HILDEBRANDT 
PROVISION COMPANY 
3619 Walton Ave. 
JOHN J. KENNY 
THE MUSICAL BAR 
1308 Huron 
LOU AND PA L'S 
DELICATESSAN 
J'ray Service 
20629 Fa irmouhl Blvd. 
Phone YE 10ll 
FA 8646 
THE BUCKEYE GARMENT RENTAL COMPANY 
2905 East 79th 
Laund er ing a nd Hc n La l o f Ind ustri a l Ganncnl s 
and Shop Towels 
Qrwl.it y ; , CurmPIII S 
DI 74.00 
YOU'LL FEEL OUR WELCOME AT 
·CAMPUS DRUG 
ER 208-4 - NEXT TO FAIRMOUNT THEATRE 
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION AND SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
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Congratulations 
to t l1 e 
CARROLL NEWS 
on i ls 
uFarewell Navy" 
Edition 
Bes t Wis hes to 
Depart ing V -12r's 
GREAT LAKES 
FOOD 
SUPPLIES 
Compliments 
of 
The 
PICADILLY INN 
50 
tr--I~~~Y\1 
Com.pliments 
of 
A FRIEND 
1W:5rC'NI 
AL J, BUR ENS 
Cla ss ' 27 
Gen eral I n uranre 
700 Han n a Bld g . 
MA in 3 111 
C leveland 15, Ohio 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
SERVICE CENTER 
• 
Atlantic Products 
• 
" Give >' o 11 r Cur a T reat" 
BETTY BVTT E 
HAIR . 'HOP, 1:-.lC. 
House of Beauty 
13942 Ceda r Road 
FA 7717 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
BAUM 
ICE CREAM 
CO. 
14M .fumk~z, 
ca-LL 
DOUGHERTY 
• 
Pattern Lumb r 
Foundry Flas k Lumber 
Crati ng 
P lywood 
Timber. 
• Phone 
Diamond 1200 
DOUGHERTY 
LUMBER CO . 
EasL Sid e 
12 1 LO EUC L I D 
WcsL Side 
1375 W. l i 7Lh 
o ulh id l' \X 'ick lifTc 
4300E. 6H th Lloyd Hd . & .K .P. RH . 
TIME Compliments of the LIFE 
FORTUNE READERS DIGEST 
AT SPECIAL ST DENT R TES 
• 
DAN DEE PRETZEL 
& POTATO CHIP CO . 
EAL Rl 1GS • KEY CHAHM S • 1>1~-0N SEALS 
IDENTlHCATION BRACELETS 
• 
LARGE FELT PE 1 ANTS 
BOOK PLATE FOR YOUJl LlBH H.Y 
GE JNE LEATHEH CIGAHETTE CASE 
Of 
CLEVELAND 
. UL IV1\ BRO • 
ESTAIII.ISJIEI) 1910 
• 
\'CRIST WATCHl.S 
Serviceable , Low-1wiecd 
PLUM B! G a nd HEATING 
B EI'AlHS 
ELECTIUC ' EWEB 
at CLEANING 
THE BOOI( STORE 
Smooth Sail ino- V -l2er.· 
li ES. :1637 FAIHMO NT 
YEIIOW!!!oiOnt.~ o:n5 
YOU WILL ENJOY 
SHOPPING AT 
TAYLOR'S 
STORE FOR MEN 
CLEVELAND'S FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT STORE 
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Those returning veterans want to get chummy with a 
telephone the minute they hit the U.S. THEY WANT 
TO CALL HOME. 
So - give them a break. 
Make only essential long distance calls and make those 
calls brief. 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY ® 
